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PREFACE

Thle purpose of this thesis, as the title indicates, is a study of the
political forces inside of this Nation which have a definite influence
iip)oni our military national-defonse policy. Although the field treated
stretches from 1783 to 1940, the two specific National D~fense Acts
of 191(6 and 1920 are used as the principal case studies.
The scopo and division of this work were arrived at inder the

a(lvice of Senator James WV. Wadsworth, Jr., aind John McAuley
IPalmer, briganlier general retired, who were respectively chairman of
the Senate AMilitatry Affairs Committee anild chief technician, when the
1,920 legislation wants (Irawn up. Paul Page, Jr., at present Chief
Attorney of the United States Maritime Commission, a recognized
expert in (liagnosing the political significance of present and past
legislation, also lent valuable assistance. Former Senator Blair Iee,
of Maryland, chairman of the Senate Coast DIefensea Committee in
1916 , has offered thle writer many helpful suggestions on the treatment
of this field.

Wjrhile' thle faculty adviser to this thesis for the department of politics
of Princeton University is Prof. William Starr Myers, Prof. Harold
Sprouit has also directed the, approach to certain chapters. The
teclhnique of sectional and party polling employed in chapters 4 and
5 of both. parts II and III is thle Same Used by Professor Sprout in his
recent work onl the Rise of America Naval Power.

Part I, chapter 2, on "Our Policy in, Retrospect-Washington to
1914,:, has been written chiefly under the guidance of General Palmer.
Chapter 1, of parts II and III, contains explanatory material belonging
to the 1916 ,and 1.920 Defense Acts, respectively. The following five
chapters of each of these two parts concern themselves with these
five political forces, in order: (1) The A(ministration; (2) the "Mili-
tary," meaning the National Army; (3) geographical politics, of both
the Government and th(e National Guard; (4) party politics; and,
lastly, (5) varie(l and numerous "Public" lobbies. It may be asked,
why this particular division? The answer is, a study of aiy. of the
Military Affalir's Committee hearings of Congress soon shows t is to be
thle most practical and all-inclusive arrangement.
The period in the history of our national-defense policy from 1920

to the present is treated with as much care as possible in part IV,
chapter 2. A first-rate historian would not base any analysis purely
1pon personal interviews, but the writer has selected thlis method

in chapter 3, beca-use it remains the surest diagnosis of contemporary
events not yet in print. Also, the above use of case stu(lies has offered
a sound foundation for this closing analysis of the present clay national-
(efense policy of the United States.

Tphie tltimnate conclusions of this thesis have been adopted by the
writer as his own. l-Ie is not at liberty to disclose the entire process of
arriving at thenm, due to the present election year and second World
War.

Princeton, N. J., April 1940. E.B.L, Jr.
zz
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A Technical and Historical Background
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CHAPTER I

National Defense Defined-The Navy, Army, and Air Corps

The national-defense policy of the United States Government should
attempt to place all safeguards possible between the well-being of our
great Nation and the devastating effects of civil, hemispherical, or
world war.

Military thinkers set it down as an indisputable axiom that any
conflict, regardless of its origin, should be prosecuted by offensive as
well as defensive strategy and tactics, the offense frequently being
the best defense. Mere passive defense permits the aggressive enemy
to concentrate his forces for offensive action on his own initiative
and in his own good time, and precludes the possibility of bringing
about any cessation of hostilities by breaking his will to fight.'
Such is the essence of national defense, to be later analyzed as the

Navy, the Army, and the Air Corps. Since, in our case, the system
is that of a republican form of government, we must immediately
consider its political aspects. It is a well-founded hypothesis that
such a republic as ours could function only with the assistance of
political parties, since our Government, otherwise, lacks four of the
,five ingredients of complete republican government.

While our people are free to choose their representatives, the result-
ing representative assembly does no-t come face to face With the
adlninistrative branch. These representatives should be so circum-
stanced that they use tleir authority only on public account. Thirdly,
the elections are not confined to a choice of representatives yia the
"short ballot." Lastly, the supervision and control by this repre-
sentative assembly does not extendover thewhole of the Government.2
These four failings, then, require the presence of the political party

element, in order that our republican government be democratic in
atmosphere. The title is thus explained: "The Politics of Our Militory
National Defense."
Much of the bulk of this thesis, employing the National Defense

Acts of 1916 and 1920 as principal case studies, is based upon the House
and Senate Military Affairs Committees' hearings. The content of
these hearings in committee and the subsequent debate and voting
on the two "floors" appears to fall very neatly into five political
categories.

rTlw first political force is referred to herein simply as the "adminis-
tration'." This includes the. President, the Cabinet Secretaries con-
cerned, and all their appointed staff. The second force is the "mili-
tary," made uip of the Regular Army, its General Staff and.Organized
Reserve officers. That political force terme(l "geography.' is a divided
one. It contains the militia lobby throughout the Nation,. which

Davdl 11. Popper, Arnerlcan Defense Policies, Forelgn Affairs AssoolatIon Report, May 1, 1A9, p.
3.5. The same thoughts are expressed throughout the national defense material in the bibliography,

I Prof. William Starr Myers, Lecture X, March 5, of Comparative Government. Politics Department,
Prinoeton University, 1940.



POLITICS OF OUR MILITARY NATIONAL DEFIENSE

latter is known as the National Guard. It also covers the sectional
tendencies in Congress. After "geography," comes, fourthly, "party,"
treating the problem of party lines in Congress. Last to be discussed
is the "public," comprised of its multifarious lobbies.

Before these political forces can be treated practically in the two
test cases, a complete definition of national defense must be presented.
Such an analysis will break the present system down into the Navy,
the Army, and the Air Corps. Next, the thread of our defense policy
must be traced back to its first significant promoter, George Wash-
ington. Likewise must the particular stepping stones of 1914 and
1915, and 1917 through 1919 be scrutinized-before rushing headlong
into the main task, the Defense Acts of 1916 and 1920.

Continuing now with an analysis of national defense, remember
first:
* * * the United States is the only one of the great powers of the world
which is in a position to pursue the old British policy, that is, a naval policy,
in niatt4ers of national defense.3

TiE NAVY

'1'le three departmentss of our defense will now be discussed in order
of their significance to our entire policy, with the Navy ranking first.
'I'o study thle naval front of the United States, is first to analyze the
strtegic situation of the Nation. Secondly, the role of sea power in
thre national defense, and, lastly, the principles of our naval policy,4

()Ours is a, hemisphere set apart geographically by the Atlantic an(I
the Pacific Oceans, annl in the mind of the American citizen we are
defensively segregated from the 01(1 World and the Far East by the
MIonroc Doctrinle. While we are principally concerned(1 with North
Amierica, a good offense remains the best defensee; thus a study of
offensiveo tactics calls on us to enlarge our scope to the inclusion of
the 1Philippines, South, an(l Central Ainoica, andl ns far eastward as
tile Azores.
When crises arise, real preparedness enables usf to (leal offensively

with the enemy powers and 'thus preserve our foreign trade, our mer-
clhant marine, and our home shores, of whiellc the northern industrial
area of the Nation is most vital. This, too, is the most important
financial an(l political area, resulting in the situation of our four eastern
naval yards at Boston, New York, Phliladelphiat, and Norfolk. Yet,
this entire Atlantic Coast lacks sufficient lharbor-dlefense andi air bases.
Fortunately enough, it would be exceedingly difficult for hostile fleets
to take immediate a(lvantage of this, because of their complete lack
of a trans-Atlantic base.

In discussing our east coast, remember that. were Great Britain to
lose, Bermuda in. the present. World War, it would not alone offer the
enomy a naval base, but would imperil our eastern cities for the( first
timre to serious boombing raids. Remember, too, thlut our east cost.
in wartime is somewhat protected by natural inland waterways and
artificial canals.
Turning south, thlea nPanama Canal and Caribbean area, while re-

mote to t 1icbulk of our p)o)pulation, is of the greatest strategical im-
portance. We areldependent. upon1 a large, unified nlavy which could

3 (leorge Floding Eliot, The Hamrparts We Wntch, 1). 46.
4 Mueh of this analysis, of the Navy, Army, an(l Air Corps Is written with the ald of special papers of this

author prepared for professor Sprout of Princeton, last summer.

4
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reach any point onl our. oast before the present coast defense would
give out, but only if the Canal is kept open; hence it is now defended
by every modern military. means, its batteries powerful enough to
cover our Navy far out at sea when on the attack. Of the two
approaches to the Canal, the Caribbean is the weaker, since the
Windward and Monal Pas ages entering upon that vestibule are too
wide and deep to be effectively fortified or mined. The -harbor of
Guantanamo and Puerto Rico give a fair opportunity for adequate
defense. But a first-rate base must, be set up at Key West if our
Gulf of Mexico territory is to receive its share of protection.5
Our Pacific Ocean strategy should be thought of in terms of dis-

tance. 'We have three naval yards, placed at Seattle, San Francisco,
and San Diego. While the Panama Canal is 3,245 miles from San
Francisco, it is 4,600 from Japan, which naval-m'inded nation is almost
our only concern in the Pacific. The Aleutian Islands are the most
direct pathway from' Japan to our shores, but. while they offer us
excellent defensive facilities, they are not considered to be a good point
of attack. Hawaii is rightly called the "key to the Pacific." At
present we could always use the Hawaii-to-Guam chain for any
necessary offensive against our island adversary, being then within
1,300 miles of Yokohama, while Japan holds no such conceivable
threat over our heads. Defensively, in periods of crisis, we could
furnish a content air patrol along the Unalaska-Midway-Wake-
Canton-Samoa route, parallel to our West coast, and far out to sea.6
Bear in mind that while our fleet assures control of all the above

area for purposes of our maritime commerce, we at the same time
are denying it to the enemy.
Turning back the pages of our history for a moment,-the lessons of

the War of 1812 should have taught this Nation the role of sea power
in national defense once and for all time. But no:
* * * the power and efficiency of the Navy steadily declined until, in 1853,
the United States possessed not one vessel that, could have kiven battle with the
prospect of victory against any first-class warship of the major European Powers.7

It was not until the squadrons of 1889, and Spanish War days, that
any sort of real reform was carried out. Only the naval race of 1936
has actually remedied the Weaknesses revealed in 1812. Gradually it
was realized that it is riot possible for a government to swiftly impro-
vise sufficient naval forces in an emergency, that privateering wus
hopeless as an offensive against the convoy system; and that a large
navy is required for suckh offensive tactics as blockading. Many such
lessons were finally driven home by Alfred Thayer Mahan, with his
conception of command of the sea. He merely restated the "capital-
ship theory" in more clear and forceful exposition. Theodore Roose-
velt carried these views 'to their proper conclusion, emphasizing that a
navy's true function was' not to defend the home shores, but rather to
attack and destroy the enemy.8
The first World War reiterated the necessity of making the Nation's

foreign and naval policies one and the same, It further suggested that
preparedness should henceforth cost only the annual addition of a few
modern ships. The post-war situation left AAmerica nest to impreg-
nable from. sudden or prolonged attacks, with only her allies possessmig

Eliot, op. 142-157.
Ibid. up162-F75.ITardpl'and Margaret Sprout The Rise of American Naval Power, p. 138.

1 Sprout, op. olt., pp. 84, 164, 1i/, 279.
2030740-40 2
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trans-Atlantic bases. But the first World War did hand over to Japan
the control of the Far Eastern Hemisphere. Lastly, that war revealed
that the. battleship r'emainS the backbone of a naval force, with neither
the sl)bIiial'ine, airplane, nor mine rendering the improved "floating
fortress" obsolete.9

Since Revolutionary (lays, thle Nation hns been (divided in a very
natural way over the question of naval policy. The exposed sea-
boards, the trad(lers a(Il the indlustriialists have always sought thle
protection of a large navy. The inland, agricultural sentiment will
always be best depictedd by Jefferson's iWleas on what a navy should
b)e- -iexp)ellsiv(e a(l wortlll(ess fInthonats.'0 It will be noted later that
the( . .Ime marked geographical difference does not exist in America
over the m-).ilitatry policy.

In determiningg American naval policy, it has always been a point
of disputee as to whether professional naval officers or civilian political
representative should Ihave the final say. It would be best to leave
civilians, with the advice of the professionals, set the policy, to be
adllillistrated by these pi'ofessiorial men. Thlis is the theory of tlhe
two Naval Affairs Conmmittees of Congress.

THE A1tMY

To analyze the roles of thIe Army and the air force in the national
defenllse of thle United States, again we first recall that the Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans are our "ramparts," upon which w3 take our watch.
Our unified, one-ocean Navy is always accompanied by its quota of

ai;](rraft, theireniXIa1in(leUr assigne(l to Army control. Trp11s far, it appears
wisest to liav(e these three forces come lun(ler j'lst thle two heads,)but
not to carry it to the (ex'tlr(e of one Cobinet department of National
De<fenlse.''
At present, the Navy is both ouir only offelisive weapon and our

first line of (lefOese, within our hallbor, coastal, an(l antiaircraft defense.
thle seeofl(l linte. Tlho Army Air Corps, working in harmony with the
3nolbile ground immii ts, reen forced with theo Organized Reserves, Coll-
sti tt tes tie third lineV.
Modern wutrfare roeqtIires a knowledge of mechanical and electrical

appliances, and, seCond(lly, at typo of officer wbo is fitted to lead n .on-
It is a comfort to realize thlit oim, highly in(lustrialize.(, democraticc
Nation serves our (lefense program well in both these respects.'2

Tlhe tactical niissions of our Army area threefold. Firstly, there is
thle (1e(ells of otur olutlyilng pos)0essiolls, necessary as strategical naval
1)ases. Secondly, the Arny watclhes over thlie hioanle bases of tlihe fleet,
and, lastly, it, has tflie general task of (lefen(Iing the hiomeI shores
against invadinig or raiding forces. Tht(e, most vital olutlying posts
are, 1rthwaii 5i1(1 tih Canal, the latt er being vulnerable to neither a
I rgae-seile toibillng attnAek or eveln an "tip-anld(-111r1u' exI)edition. Its
safety is (chiefly itnsured by tlhe conij)ltet litck of tralns-Atlantic air
balses.. Rlli(liflg tllu.t objectives with anll airplane carrier would be
incutirring i loss that our, enemnlies cannot afford tit present.'3

Hawaii need(l be, fortified only to tlhe extent1 of 5 weeks' eln(liralce,
within which period it would be} relieved by the arrival of our concen-

'IbId., 1)). 3113, 379, 193.
10 IhId., 1). 372.II Ellit, Op. (Oit., ). 320.

Elot, o. cit., p)p. 179-181.
11Mdi~., pp.) 249-250.
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trated naval force. Hawaii's present defense structure may be
subdivided into its coast artillery, its mobile ground force, and its
air force;"I
Maj. George Fielding Eliot, popular atith6r on the topic of national

defense, suggests that our continental harbor defenses be supported
by 20,000 troops, reinforced by 18,000 well-trained National italArd.
'Tle mobile ground force, responsible for the entire shore line, should
never fall below 150,000 troops, or total over 200,000 RRegulars.
These figures are based upon careful study of the possible transport
tonnage of our combined enemies.15

In the writer's opinion, it is an undisputed fact that a republic
such as ours should strive for an efficient National Guard Reserve,
as against a large, professional standing army. This National Guard
must be completely removed from local politics, with the establish-
ment of State police forces, inferring that Guardsmen are not to be
used in strike breaking. With the Nation subdivided into nine corps
areas, every Regular regiment should be reenforced by two National
Guard( reserve regiments. Thus, 200,000 men would be prepared for
an emergency, with a sound reserve of 400,000-a structure wholly
adequate for national defense, but in no way sufficient for any overseas
expedition.'6

THE AIR FORCE

The United States is out of reach of the air weapon as proceeding from any
land base in the possession of a conceivably hostile power * * *17

Nevertheless, the Nation must possess an air force capable of
wardling off a "tip-and-run" invasion that could tie up much of our
industry and transportation, taking a needless toll of lives, even
though such a visit could not defeat us, or oven leave a permanent
scar. While our fighting air force is reaching adequate proportions,
let no secret be made of our great scarcity of proper antiaircraft
artillery and civilian equipment. This matter must be attended to
with great haste, considering the state of the outside world.'8
The General Headquarters Air Force (G. H. Q.) is our principal

combat unit. It is centralized at March Field, Calif.; Langley Field,
Va.; and Barksdafle Field, La. The G. H. Q. may be considered as
always prepared for an "M-day"-to take the offensive at a Moment's
notice.'9

In closing this brief treatment of our national-defense structure as
it stands to(lay, remember that our policy should never need drastic
reorganization, but should continue to undergo modernization to
keep abreast of world- progress in that field. Our national-defense
policy and our foreign poliy must be completely interdlepen(lent,
deterintining the size, nature, and control of the armed forces of this
Nation, based upon the missions to' be required in peace and in war.
Whether our conception of national security IF to embrace not only the military

defense of our continental home and the strategic approaches thereto, but also
the use of an armed force on a grand scale to enforce tihe status quo in Europe
and Asia, is the crucial problem of American foreign policy today, * * *
With reasonable military preparations on land, on the sea, and in the air, we

'4 bId., P. 260.
"Ibid., pp. 2419-282.

1 Ibid., pp. 285306.
1t Ibid., p. 43.
Ii Ibid., pp. 270-272.1" Ibid., pp. 273-274.
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could repel any combination of enemies long before they could reach the shores
of the continental United States. On this point the experts are practically
unlanimous, Whether we can protect all of out Nation's interests overseas-
territorial, commercial, financial, and humanitarian-is open to grave doubt.
Whether we can maintain an Island of democracy in a world ot totalitarian states
is likewise open to question. And whether we can mobilize our vast national
resources to hold the democratic front overseas, without at. the same time destroy-
Ing democracy at home, is the ultimate riddle of our problem of national defense
today.$*
H0faroldI Sprout, America's Problem of National Defense, Alumni Lecture Series, 1939, p. 22.



CHAPTER H

Our Military Defense Policy in Retrospect, Washington to 1914

John McAuley Palmer, brigadier' general, retired of the United
States Army, has proven the guiding force of this review of American
national-defense policy from George Washington up to the two great
acts of 1916 and 1920. In a personal interview of great length he
gave the writer the- history of our defense, otherwise written up, by
him, in Washington, Lincoln, and Wilson-war Presidents., At
present his post is that of military adviser to the Library of Congress,
To establish the authenticity of General Palmer's research, one

need only turn to Gen. John J. Pershing's introduction to the above
book:

Although I had never met Palmer, his professional reputation was known to me
and I selected him to accompany me to France as assistant chief of staff, in which
capacity he gave valuable assistance. * **

This act (1920) gave us, for the first time, a sound national-defense system, and
Palmer holds a high place among those who helped to accomplish that important
constructive reform. In 1921 when I became chief of staff, I appointedPalIner
as an aide-de-camp on my staff to assist in putting the act into execution.

Pershing goes on to say how General Palmer has, since his retire-
ment, pursued his studies of military history, discovering in the
Library of (Congress "a manuscript of great historical value which had
been ovrerlookied by all our historians." It contained a complete
national-defense policy for the United States, written by Washington
himself, at the close of the Revolutionary War. Pershing continues:
The discovery of this record throws a new light on Washington's military wis-

dom. Its absence futnishes an explanation of more than a century of unprepared-
ness. If our fathers had followed the scientific plan so. carefully elaborated by
Washington with the aid of Baron von Steuben and his other generals,l we should
have been better prepared in the beginning for the War of' 1812, the Civil War, and
the [first] World War.

General Pershing's above statements also form a very brief sketch
of the defense history as'personally rendered by Palmer for this thesis.
Volume 219 of the Washington' Paperg in the Library of Congress

indicates that there was avim4arkable unanimity among Washington's;
Revolutionary officers as to the future military needs of the county
They based their stand upon a"Twell-regulated militia," and,secondly,
upon "a. small Regular Army" that would "serve as a constabulary
for the Indian frontier and for special duties that cannot be performed
by a citizen army in times of peace." General Pickering, charao-
teristi Iof the American citizen-soldier of the Revolultion, termed the
well-regulated and disciplined militia "the only palladium of a free'
people, granting at the saxie time' the need of a small- peranent
est4blishment
More im-piresive still is the reaction of Gezi. Baronvion, Steuben

after he hasdassisted in the'winning of -our liberty. Von Steuben had
served 20 years in the Prussian Army, throughout the Seven Years

9
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War, had received direct trainiDg from Frederick the Great on his
staff, and "ha(d devoted his whole life to the close scientific study of
military institutions and organization." Under Washington he had
worked for 5 years as inspector general of the Continental Army.
He was in a unique position, and this was his advice to Washington:

This I am certain of, that we have need of a regular force for the protection of our
frontiers, thiat our Militia should be onl a regular footing, and that the Establish-
mnent of military schools & manufactorics will he the best means of providing for
our security in the future, and that a system of this nature will iiake us more
resl)eetable with the powers of Europe than if we keel) up an Army of fifty
thousand mell.'

FitoM THE BARRACK BOOK

George Washington's personal recommendations for a national-
defenseo policy have long renainied concealed within the covers of his
Barirack B3ook for the month of May 1783, where it is written out as
hiis "Sentiments On a Peace Establishment." It outlines a system to
included a small Regular standing garrison ,a well-organized militia, the
establishment of arsenals, andl, lastly, acadlemies "for the instruction
of the Art Military." :Ho imagines the propose(l small body of
Regulars thus:
* * * while the, mcnl of this description shall be viewed as the Van and flower
of the American Forces, ever ready for action and zealous to be employed whexi-
ever it may become necessary in the service of their Country, they s51o1l0(1 meet
with such exemptions,)privileges and distinctions, as might tend to keep alive a
true Military pride, a nice sense of honour, and a patriotic regard for the pllblic.

General Palmer is particularly enthusiastic that posterity should
now understand Washington's true views on militia. He lias been
quotedI for over a century, as disgustedd with. militia as a means of
national defense. His statement after the Revolutionary Battle of
Long sland is pointed to:

'lo lahEce any dependelecel-pon militia is assuredly resting upon a broken staff.

While. retreating through Now Jersey, previous to the Trenton
episode, he wrote:

Short enlistments an(l a mistaken dependence 1)po01 militia, have l)een the
origin of all our misfortunes and the great accumulation of our debt.

le, firlmly thee b)elieved thlat militia will: "comne in you cannot tell
how, go you cannot tell when, an(d act you cannot tell where, consume
your provisions, (exhaust your stores, and leave you at last at a
critical moment." These were the. contemporary neighborhood
organizations of the time, unfit for prolonged and systematic operations.

Wlhiex l)roposiilg it (lefense policy for then Nation's future, Washiington
showefl no aversion at all to remolding this same clay-the militia--to
shape it into a national system, inuch akin to the present National
Guar(l. In a. circular letter to the Governors of the States, June 1783,
hie substantiates this:
The militia of this country must be considered as the palladium [note Picker-

ing's ideal) of cuir security, anld thc first efffectual resort in case of hostility. It is
essential therefore that the same system should pervade the whole: that the form-
ation and discilplile of the militia of the continent should be absolutely uniform.

t'I'he orlglnal document is dateI A)ril 2l, 1781, and signed. It remained hiddeu for over a century with
the remainder of Washington's Nowburg Memoir on National Defense.
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VON STEVBZN)S PLAN
Early in 1784, Baron von Steuben submitted his final solutionof the

nation's military problh.m to George, Washington, which, with -the
proposals on military education submitted the year previous, consti-
tuted a complete national-defense policy. Washington replied on
March 15, 1784, that' ho highly approved of this suggestion of a'
continental legion "for training a certain part of the arms-bearing'
men of the Union, as a militia in times of peace." He went on himself
to specify that:
A peace establishment ought to have two objectives in view: the one, present

sellrity of posts and stores, and the public tranlquility; the other, to be prepared,
if the latter is impracticable, to resist with efflcacy the sudden attempts of a
foreign or domestic enemy.

In 1784, the militia stood at 400,000, which Von Steuben desired to
cut down to 21,000 Regulars and 42,000 capable of immediate enroll-
ment. He also "proposed to pay these young men a small bounty,
to arm an(l clothe them at public expense, and to call them into train-
ing camps for thirty-one days each year." This, he showed, was more
economic than the present training of the entire militia and no stand-
ing force. The only essential difference between the present National
Guard and Von Steuben's continental legion is that today armory
training has supplanted the longer training-camp period.
Von Steuben must also be credited with anticipating our present

national-defense system of corps areas, by 136 years. He planlied
for three national departments, of New England, the Middle, aild the
Southern States, to permit the "intelligent teamwork of infantry,
cavalry, and field artillery," says General Palmer, "the importance of
which was little understood outside of Prussia.." Again, Von Steuben
proposed a course of General Staff training, in fact if not in name,
that would have aided us throughout intervening-history, rather than
having the reform put off until Elihu Root finally took the bull by
the horns, in 1903.
The first Secretary of War, Gen. Henry Knox, in 1786, gave this

Von Steuben proposal almost complete endorsement. Knox rewrote
the plan, preserving its original content, in the form of a proposed bill,
in 1790. The "(Committee of the Whole House on the state of the
Union" ordered the plan into committee "to prepare and bring iin a
bill providing for the national defensee." Tpie Honorable Elias Boudi-
not, of New Jersey, presented this final draft, which, it is most impor-
tant to note, was not based on the Knox plan. Why? Because many
of these first Representatives felt that thle Federal Government had
already been allotted more than its share of coercive power by the
Constitution. Secondly, the existingimilitia organizations acted as a
strong lobby against alteration.:
-The militia problem was before the.House of Representatives from

July 1, 1790, until the final passage of the notoriously poor Militia
Act of 1792. As late as March 2, 1792, a bill was offered by Repre-
sentative Jeremiah Wadsworth, which still contained th eosspntialsqf
Washington's ",'well-regulated militia," It is a phenomenal eoinci4
dence that Senator Jamnes WWadsworth, Jr., chairmnn qf the Senate
Committee on Military Affairs? was finally, in 1920 able, to; push
through Congress almost the identical bill proposed yi his forbe~r,
after a lapse of 128 years.

11
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On March 5, 1792, the militia bill was again taken up, and General
Palmer describes the occasion:
On that day every constructive feature was amended out of it. The provisions

for discipline and for federal inspection and supervision were cut out. The
essential principle of separate organization ahid special training for the younger
and more active men was eliminated. Indeed no requirement for training of any
kind remained within the bill. As amended, the bill no longer provided for
Washingtoll's "Well-regulated militia." On the following day the aniendeqj bill
passed the Iohuse as the notorious Militia Act of 1792. Washington had proposed
militia in terns of "gilt-edged" bonds. Congress issued it in terms of 'watered
stock,"

Washington's only reason for ever signing such an act was that he
was reluctant to employ his veto power, and because it at least offered
a stopgap until the amendment he hope(I for might be passed in the
near future. Is not this the tenor of the "Farewell Address," where
he stated:
If we remain one people under an efficient government, the period is not far off
when we may defy material injury from external annoyance; when we may take
such an attitude as will cause the neutrality we may at anytime resolve upon
to be scrul)ulously respected; when belligerent nations under the impossibility of
making acquisitions upon us, will not lightly hazard the giving us provocation;
when wve may choose peace or wat, as our interest, guided by justice, shall counsel.

SUCCESSIVE ADMINISTRATIONS

Presidents Jefferson and Madison argued strongly for the amend-
mients that would produce a "well-regulated militia" foundation for
our national defense, but to no avail. Madison even proposed to
Congress the forerunner of the "Plattsburg system" of training camps,
which never took concrete shape until the eve of America's entry into
her first World War.

General Palmner insists that one of the greatest elements of politics
in the struggle for preparedness, in the first half of the nineteenth
('entry, was that created by the sectional minorities of Congress.
For instance, Oliver Wolcott urged New England to secede in 1796,
if Jefferson should win the election. In 1814, it was the Hartford
Convention, and, for several decades to follow, the possibility of
Southern secession. These minorities must have feared the creation
of any strong defense policy that could coerce them. Palmer sums
it up thus:
We may say that effective, national defense was a delicate political issue until
after the question of secession had been finally settled in the supreme court of
Civil War.

THE NFW GOSPEL Dios IN

Two battles of the War of 1812 tell us the whole story of American
national defense. An unregulated militia was put to rout at Bladens-
burg before the British a(lvance on Washington. While at the Capital,
the "Red- Coats" burned everything in sight, which included all of
George Washington's official defense recommendations-leaving only
the Barrack Book version. But tWe Battle of New Orleans indicated
how well-regulated Amerienn militia could defeat even British reg-
ulars. Such would have been the fruits of the Washington-von
Steuben plan.

After the War of 1812, practical soldiers took over the War Depart-
ment, and, with no eye to historical fact, set up a new gospel. The
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new -era- saw the Seuretaryship of: War bestowed upon John O. Cal-
houn. Advised by Generals Brown and Winfield Scott, Calhoun
instituted the "expansible standing ary," sometimes referred to" as
the "skeleton amy," because its peacetime frame work was a com-
pleted structure. Wartime simply meant that you fed cannon fodder
into the bottom of the machine, The divisions and officers were pre-
pared, and the ranks would need only to be bolstered. Therefore,
West Point was given a new and narrower mission-to train the
professional soldier, who would lead the "Prussianized" army of the
new gospel.

General Palmer points to the North's many military failures in the
opening years of the Civil War, and brands them as "the legitimate
offspring of Calhoun's fallacious scheme of 1820." It proved the
rule, that a standing army in peacetime could never be sufficient to
meet war needs, unless so large that it would bankrupt the Republic,
So, to count on only a-mediocre standing army and permit the militia
system to go to seed utterly, is only to invite such reverses as the
First Bull Run. In his message to Congress on May 27, 1862,
Lincoln saw fit to confess:
Thefe was no adequate and effective organization for the public defense. Con-

gres had indefinitely adjourned. There was no time for me to convene them,
It became necessary for me to choose whether, using only the existing means;
agencies and processes which Congress had provided, I should let the Govern-
ment fall into ruin, or whether, availing myself of the broader powers conferred
by the Constitution in cases of4insurrection I would make an effort to save it,
with all its blessings, for the present age and posterity.

GENERAL EMORY UPTON

On June 18, 1878, a joint committee was appointed by the House
and Senate to study and report on our policy of military national
defense. General Garfield, a member of the House, and General
Sherman were studying with great intent the new manuscripts being
turned out by General Emory Upton on the Military Policy Qf the
United States. Palmer immediately notes that this work .'is silent
upon the official military policy repeatedly urged upon Congressb.
our first four Presidents in seven consecutive administration.
Upton had obviously failed to trace down Washington's aforemen-
tioned Newburg documents, of 1783. General Palmer adds.further,
"It is probable that no constructive statesman in history was ever
more completely misrepresented than is George Washington in Emory
Upton's book."
The Joint "Burnside" Comni.itteo received fromiGeneral Sherman,

Chief of the Army, -a further ramification of the Scott-Calhoun plan
of 1820. Instead of having only a 3-to-1 expansible quality, the new
proposition was to ,raise it to 7Stol. Sherman's proposal was fo-
tunately, not appreciated; and the work of the committee was smusd4
wasted time.

In his Military Policy of the United States, Upton lashes out at
that "Anglo-Saxon prejudice against standing armies as a dangerous
menace to liberty. He reasons:

If standing armies are dangrous to liberty, it ought to follow that offer of
the army should be' Wiimical toXrpublId0A- ifntisttitions. But here again, If the
lessons of history be read and accepted, it will be admitted that of all forms of
government, the republican, or democratic, is most favorable to the soldier.
There is not a-well-read officer in our service who does not know that monarchy

13
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gets a limit to militar' ambition, while in republics military fame is frequently
rewarded with the highiest civic honors.2
Upton summarizes the weaknesses of the national-defense structure

by maming as the first cause "the employment of militia and undis.
ciplined 'troops commaii(led by generals an(l officers utterly ignorant
of the military art." 3 It is fantastic that such a general's mind
lould always run to a professional, stan(ling, skeletonized army as
the solution, rather than to train this entire militia, body at less ex-
p)ense. Upton also raps "reliance on voluntary enlistmnents, instead
of voluntary enlistmentts couple(I With colnscrip)tioll. Most militar-
istic of his jibes is one ait "the intrusion of the States in military
aiffai rs."

It is further held by General Upton that "trool)s become reliable
onuly in pi'ol)ortion as they are disciplinedd; that discipline is the fruit
of long training;" and training in its tuirn inust be supervised by the
officer who is at heart a professional soldier.4 General Palmer has at
his fingertips a passage from Clauswitz which refutes such a stand
utterly:

T'ie principles of the Art of War are in themselves ver simple, and are quite
within the comal)ss of sound common sense; * * * earningg and profound
science are, therefore, not at all re(luisite nor are even great p)owers of under-
stfnd(ling. * * * The exact contrary has lonig beeni maintained, but merely
from a misplaced feeling of awe regardilug the subject, andl from the vanity of the
authors whlo lhave written on the sul)jcet.5

iPRtOGRIESS UNDIm E Uu RooT,

As Secretaryy of Winr, Eliliu Root finally had passel, on February 14,
1903, "Aui Act to Increase the Efficiency of the Army," thereby
establishing the new office of Chief of Staff. Trho new General Staff
arranfgClement, for the first timie, gave the Arnly an effective overhead
organization. The President now had a irresponsible military agent
to c:.rry out his Constitutional powers.

Secondly, Root gave the Chief at General Staff Corps, which, for
the first, tiue, set up at body of officers charged with the, planning of
ouir national-(defense tactics. Palmer states quite bluntly: "It was
his official endorsement of UptonI that defeated the compiletion of
Secretary Root's constructive prog1a u," infexring that Root, through
Upton, was blin(d(ed to the nee(IS of it "Cwell-reguflated militia.."

ANO'rTIT.IR WAl PRlESImDENT-MWILSON
General P'almner is delighted with Wilson's Decern.ber message to

Congress in 1914. lIe feels Wilson acted very much like Washiington.
when faced by a world crisis. Having first urged strict neutrality,
they )0oth turned to perfecting an effective national defense, and not
by means of an Uptoniain standling army, but l)y "a citizenry trained
an(l accuston).e(l to anurs,"2 which Palmer terms the true mid(lle way
between militarism tand )acifism.

(loneral Emory Upton, 'rhoMiliNtary l'olicy of tho United States, S. l)oc., Vol. 25, 62d Cony. Docu-
ruent No. 494, Introduction, p. Ix.
IUpton, op. clt., pp. xAli ald xiv of Introduction for summarized causes.
I Uton, op. cit., 3). 67.
I Colonel Maude (ed.), Coloiel Graham's translation of von Clauswltz, On War, Vol. III, 1). 221..
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Wilson's ascension to the Presidency in 1913 was accompanied by
one grave loss in the realm of national defense. In 1911, under
Secretary of War Stimson, General Wood had worked with Palmer
and other military technicians to evolve a new plan of defense. It
was eventually contained in Stimson's annual report of 1912, and was
very nearly a duplicate of the belated "Constitution of National
Defense," arrived at in 1920. When Stimson went out with his
administration, Pal-mer and his associates were removed from Wash-
ington to such faraway posts as China and the Philippines by Secretary
Garrison.
The new Secretary of War believed that the Federal Government

was lacking the constitutional power to bring into being Washington's
"well-regulated militia." Instead, Garrison offered a strictly Federal
force to be embodied in the pending national-defense legislation, his
"Continental Army." Fortunately, Chairman Hay of the House
Military Affairs Conmmnittee led thie attack against this "Continental
Army" proposal, and the National Guard became the proper corner-
stone of our l)olicy.
The Uptonian General Staff under Garrison prevented a complete

reform. "Upton's expansible standing army was hastily wedded to
Washington's National Guard." The final 1916 act afforded little
real preparedness, because it failed to expand away from Uptonlism
in tien- for our entry into the war. It would have afforded us only
700,000 troops by 1920, so the intervention of the Overiman legislation
was sorely needed.

A WORD AiOuT GENERAIL PALIMER

Future chapters of this thesis will increase the reader's desire to
know why Paliner stands out in such contraposition to General
Upton in the above passages, and later will oppose Chief of Staff
March's Prussianized standing-arm-y proposals in the sameX fashion.
Why should General Palmer, also a West Pointer, have adopted this
unusually democratic doctrine of national defense?
The writer hand the honor of hearing the reason revealed by General

Palmer last Februiary in a personal interview for this thesis. It
hinges upon the fact that Palmer's father was a United States Senator
upon the Military Affairs Committee from 1891 to 1897, from which
advantageous seat the latter gained the (lelnocratic point of view,
passing it on to his son. Thls Genieral Palmer learned asnsarouni man
that a republican form of government cannot afford, financially, to
support a standing army large enough to be its ultimate defense in
wartime. Secondly, the burden of defense should rest upon the
democratic citizenry, not u1pon professional soldiers. This being the
case, the best bet is a national defense policy based upon a "well-
regulated--militia."

* * * * * * *

Before closing this chapter, may the writer present Palmer's homely
simile of the cause of the first World War-simple, brief, and fairly
complete:

Heroin llea the true cause of the World War. It was like the interaction of a
"high area" and a "low area" in producing a typhoon. There was a "high
barometer" of aggressive military organization in the region of autocracy. There
was a "low barometer" of under-militarization in the region of democracy.
Hence the inevitable storm.
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CHAPTER III

Forces and Men That Broke Ground for the 1916 Act

From the outbreak of the first World War, in 1914, until the belated
passage of our first great National Defense Act, on June 3, 1916,
innumerable political forces and individual men were at work within
this Nation, attempting to shape the course of that legislation.
The purpose of this chapter is to boil down this myriad of material

to but 13 actual sources, which appear to be the most representative
of the whole. For clarity's sake, let us establish three broad cate-
gories. The first shall contain characteristic "pacifists" and "anti-
preparedness" advocates. In juxtaposition to these, let us place the
militant, crusading, "preparedness" bloc, which was sick of the endless
wrangling and red tape, and sought action. Thirdly must be remem-
bered the democratic theorists and'historians, who likewise made
their presence felt, demanding that in the heat of action the ideological
objectives be not lost sight of.

PACIFISM AND ANTIPREPAREDNESS

Oin December 3, 1914, an article entitled " the Preparedness Flurry"
appeared in the Nation, which should be noted as characteristic of
the pacifist and antipreparedness advocates.1

This article congratulates President Wil§on for "keeping his head,"
while under the pressure of this flurry of preparedness, "when the
present conflagrations in Europe is to be made the excuse for a wild
raid on Congress for more soldiers, more sailors, and more ships," by
such as the "Navy League," "our gun and armor makers, our Roose-
velts, and our jingo generals." The article claims that this "raid,"
if successful, would check our internal development and rob our
industry of thousands of workers. The ensuing paragraph is as fine
an example of pacifist sentiment and style as can be found:

Surely, it is a cause for the utmost thanksgiving that the occupant of the White
House sees and senses this, and is ready to bear if need be the criticisms of little
minds who can see nothing more in all this horrible suffering and carnage, this
breakdown of Christianity, than the needl of preparation for slaughters
Only a few days following the publication of the above article, on

December 18, 1914, Nicholas Murray Butler mounted the platform
at a "Meeting to Organize a League for the Limitation of Arma-
ments," and spoke upon the preparedness of America--- with anl the
fervor and blind faith of a snowy-haired patriarch about to be fed
to the lions oIL the Colosseum's sandy-floor.3 This writer joins the
Roman horde in putting thumbs down on a creed that, in the familiar
terminology of 1916,, was unconsciously "Jane Addamizing"- this most
virile of all nations.

I Nation, The Preparedness Flurry, December 3, 1914, 99.647.
MIid, pp.
C(?orinne Bacn (ed.), National Defense Handbook for Debaters, pp. 179-180.
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Dr. Butler-'s argument possesses the characteristic ring of his school
of thought: "Are we to arm to the teeth and dIraw our resources away
from the. much-ne11(leded social an(l industrial improvement?" He goes
onl to flaty prepare(lness as a stel) backward into an "earlier an(d cruder
militaristic stage of civilization." Most typical of the "Jane Addam-
izilg,", is that hope expressed by paucifijts that world war might well
leaveatll outr enemies exhausted, so why arm? The erux of the matter
is thc "might." With his customary eloquence, Dr. Butler raises
this shame stan(lardl:
When our friends ill every land are bleeding to death before our eyes, when

nations of Eourope are oxhaiusting their manhood, impoverishing their resources,
destroying their commerce and their trade, bankrupting their treasuries and using
ul) the raw materials of armaments in the construction of the compl)leted instru-
mentalitife of death-why, when the nations of E.urope arc a)out to be reduced
to helplessness through exhaustion ancl starvation should we arm ourselve.a against
any one of them? 4

By June, 191 5 the pacifist; front was becoming more' and more
entl'enveh(l as tila effective lobby. At Cornell UJniversity thle Worl(l
PeaceIC Foundation on(lucte(l a; conference ln(ler the gui(lance of
Norman Angell.6

Thte conference, contended that ''adequate, (defense is not something
absolute'." Fuirthemr atrmamJlent by us, or tany "liave" power, was felt
woul(l bring a further (lefensive ailliance among the elie-Iny. It re-
1notinice(I 11militurism ans at solution for thle problems of international law,
stiltill(r it onlly (d(estroyedl thle latter. It (lecide(d thllat. ou position as a.
neutral deillnded the creation of some international orgainizatioii to
goverln ilnteri'intiolail law, to wIhliell v woul(l give or011 shiare of s)pecifie
aid ; "'but iln tlhe a1bsenlce of an1y suh11 illterinlaitionmia l olicy, there s5loul(l
be( no increase(' (iln )ilms) except what is teelhically need(d(l for repairs."

Ollne last Source, will copilpoete the trevatmllen11t hereill of the "'pacifist"
blloc. Cluarles Vale appears- to have beIeI one., of their 11o0st active
an(l ob)jective Writers. Such were his convictionIs in July 1915:
We (1o not wvant anl enorinous Army and anl enormous Navy. It is all efficient

Army and anl efficient. Navy that we require; and( if the inoney that. had becim
voted ill the past had been p)rol)erly expendled, such an Army and Navy would
now be at the service of tihe country not as-( menace to otler nations, but as
an adequate police force.° No country has a right, to maintain t standling army
of greater strength thnn would be ncefle(l for home (lefense. It would seem, inl
the light, of recent events, that no country is juIstifie(l at present ill maintaining
a st a idi ug arilm of less strength .7

CUJUSAI)ING FOR PREPARElDNE..SS

Offlcililly, tlle plrel)are(lless forces c(re ledl by the. Secretary of
Wailr tll(h Iolloorable Lil(llev M. Grarrisoni, Let us tuirn to hiis annual
report of 19)14, anied use it' as atvery constitution for this School of
thought, hviliclh saw the nlvee( of swift action.8

Secretilry Garilrisoll states therein that he se-es it, als hlis clear duity
"to set. fortil thei facts, alnd tOle necessities growing out of the facts,
anl(I suggestions as to the ways 0n,(l meanlls of fuilfillilig stulc neessities,''
As a realist he (lelnan(ls tlit tile )ul)ie un(lerstanll(l that the (degree
of un(lesirahile militafrismn ill each nation depl)nds entirely upon that

Illaeol, o). cit., pp, 179-180.
Outlook, Jno3i0, 1915, 110:49n-9. Sunilinary of Conferenre Activities.
(afile-s nro thue anutlor's, for dlesired enllas1fils.
'oinarles Vailo, mNi iiarlsinm ind Sanity, Forum, July 11116, 64: 1-1.

.Secretary (Oarrkoii, ltel)ort of tho Seeretary of Wn'ar, Army nnd Navy Journal, December 12, 1914. I':467-8.s
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particular nation's surrounding 6ircupastancesi and varies accordingly.
He does not see how any'reasonable person could have "the slightest
shadow of fear of military, despotism" or "any interference whatever
by military force in the conduct,of civil affairs" in the United States,

Garrison believed, that we in no way had an adequate na4ion'al-
defense systenn. He thtabishdtha number of. lRejegrstillfi, ,w
were actually trained in the Army at "16 mnen," The total National
Guard would equal only 148,492 troops and 9,818 officers, it requiring
at least 6 months to fill these ranks from netw volunteers.' He wams
that "reserve materiel" (stocks) "cannot be quickly improvised," and
is "the. absolute essential of modern warfare, and must beIkept on
hand if emergencies are to bn prepared for."
The Congress in session had made the proper start of placing

aviation on a substantial basis as an arm of our national defense,
Garrison lauds this action, but insists that "this work should be fol-
lowed up antd consistently pressed," sinem he felt "the Aviation Corp8
has bid fair to become the eyes of the Army,"
Another suggestion is that the present Regular Army quota be

filled to the maximum, with 25,000 more men and 1,000 officers.
Then the stage would be set for a belated concentration, upon the
Reserve forces. The Secretary terms the existing Reserve legislation
worse than useless, since it has "produced in 24 months only 16 men."
He recommends a system of training camps for civilian officers, with
the colleges of the Nation assisting in the work.
The following two passages represent the slight paradox of this

school's reasoning, and are alnost the high points of this 1914 report:
It, is always a part of wisdom, It seems to me, to select the lbest that is possible,

out of what Is obtainable, rather than reject that obtainable best because it is
not, perfection.
When one has reached the conclusion, as I have, that a minimum of military

preparedlness is essential, the (juestion of its cost Is secondary and cannot be
perlnitted to be the dletermilling factor. No citizen will or can possibly object
to the expenditure of money for vital national purposes.

LEONARD WOOD

The life of Gen. Leonard Wood throughout these 2 years is the
picture of a most adamant crusa(ler for preparedness.9 Though very
active in the cause, he was one of the less spiritual and more practical
leadlei X,

Believing that "a man's value decreasess pretty rapidly after' 4
years of work" as chief of staff, Wood resigneJ that post on April 22,
1914. Reimalining wi(le awake il the affairs of both the Army an(l the
Nation, he was impressed at that time by the "old Anglo-Saxon story"
being repeate(l in England, where the struggle to get men and train
them in at hurry was uider way. He felt, "all that saves England
today is her Navy." He expressed his convictions thus, on Septen-
ber 26, 1914:
- I have no faith thatwe are even approaching a general disarmament. Wars
do not have their origins In personal likes and dislikes, butt are brought about by
commercial and race influences; and until, omwpetltion for trade and land, and
all other questions of race expansion 4re settled, I do not believe wars will pasI
off the field. Readiness to defend one's interests tends to preserve peace. 10

9 lermann l1agedorn, Leonard Wood, A Biography, vol. II, pp. 148-149,
t0liagedorn, op. cit., pp. 146-149.
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Though the administration was still swayed by Bryan's influence,
Wood talked preparedness day and night. Wood's biographer,
Hermann Hagedornl, pictures Wilson, at this juncture, still wishing
"America's role to be one of pacific idealism, as far removed as possible
from military preparation." Bryan did not want preparedness until
the war was over. Theodore Roosevelt proclaimed the duty of self-
defense, but Wilson, "moving amid shadows and dreams, could not
hear of it, or hearing it, covered his ears." 11

According to Hagedorn, Generfl Wood was the patron saint and
guide of the new National Security League and the American Defense
Society. Garrison was in the embarrassing position of supporting
Wood inwardly, but having to reprimand him outwardly for launching
such a wide-open campaign from his Army post. Theodore Roosevqlt
and former Secretaries of War Luke Wright, Dickinson, and Stimson
all stood firmly behind Wood.'2
With the training-camp system now picking up momentum, on

Wood's invitation, Theodore. Roosevelt spoke at Plattsburg late in
August 1915. And stich a speech he ma~dce that the administration
deeply rioseiited this "rocking the boat." Theodore Roosevelt offered
a characteristic really:
If the acljminiistratioti hald displayed one-tenth of the spirit and energy in holding
Germany and Mexico to account for the murder of American men, women, and
children that it iN ow (lispwlaying in the on(leavor to prevent our people from being
tauglit the niewl of ))reparation to prevent the repetition of such murders iii the
future, it would be renderihig a service to the people of the country.'3

H-agedorn emplhasizes the President's temporary change of heart
in January 19 1 6, fls lie touired the, West in a move toward the Nove(I-
ber (oleCtionls. At this time lie camen out for Garrison and Wood's
views of fe(erali'/ing the militia, so that, it would no longer be just a
"fifth wheel to our coach.'' With his rcturi' to the Capital, his out-
look male it coml)lete reverse to the, fornaer stand. Hagcdor'n says
that this thoroughly outwitte(l the advocates of preparedness, leaving
thell "l)bovil(lele(d and sputtering," since it lhad turned out to be little
m11ore than a "'political iallneuver."''
These years of Wood's life continue to l)e, through the first three

parts of this thesis, the story of preparedness. When the General
was (lemote(l in Mahrch 1917, it wtas, as might be expected, after he had
mirad(e, one of his greatest prepare(lness stands-this timc before the
sul)coilnittee of t li Senate Comnmitteec onl Mlilitarv Affairs.'6

THOMAs A. EDi1SON

Mfnv indivi(lual citizens, of which group the inventor, Thoomns A.
Edison, is a1 finoe exalmplel, plropose(l throughout these years that
Amiericat not mlake the error of pursuing Europe-style national defense.
Rather tha n a. l1roge standing force, it would be wiser to have industrial
11(1 farill 111)or well-tr'llined, filing withll thle required reserve officers,
aiid tlhen returne(d to their jo)s. The armnories would stan(l filled with
emergency mitt6riel, andl at the samne time thel factories woul(l l)e pre-
pare(l to r ipidlly manufacture more stores, o01cC the. war arrived. ThisCo(ly of citizens should bec(ongratute(l for prematurely outlining the

Ibid., pp. 149-160.
Ihil i)P. 162-167,

'3 1b)14d, p. lI.
rhibI., pp). 177-179.

' ibid., I). 210.
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National Defense Act of 1920 and the industrial mobilization plan as
it now stands.18

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

William Howard Taft was remarkably well fitted to sum u th'
national-defense controversy of 191.4-16. He had held the role o both
President and Secretary of War, as well as having an excellent legal
mind. It is of some significance that he aired his views very com-
pletely in the Saturday Evening Post, through an article lie entitled
"The Military and Naval Defenses of the United States: What They
Are-What They Should Be," 17
He brushed aside the possibility of preparedness breeding militar-

ism, feeling that certain constant factors in our political, social, and
industrial structure made the creation and support of it "impossible."
That policy, above termed "Jane Addamizing" the Nation, ha dis-
tinctlv allergic reaction upofi Taft. He sums tip these sentiments in
the words:
I venture to think that the views of the pacifists and of the anarchists and of the
socialists are equally fallacious, and that nations are just as unlikely to become
perfect, because of conduct assuming that they are so, as individuals. It i8 per-
fectly possible to have a suitable preparation for defense without maintaining a
military and naval force and equipment calculated to tempt a policy of aggression
and offense.

FOUR PHILOSOPHERS AND HISTORIANS

While the pacifists and the preparednless-seekers wrangled over
what sort of legislation should be drawn up in 1916, it was fortunate
for the sake of our democratic spirit that yet another group made it-
self heard. Not a still small voice crying in the wvilderness, but an
ever-increasing roar issued from these statesmen and ordinary citizens
who demanded that ideological aims be not lost sight of, that history
be consulted, that economists be not forgot, and that the means and
the end were of equal weight.
Henry Cabot Lodge, Sr. while advocating preparedness in no

uncertain terms, .still built Li5s argument upon a foundation of his-
torical fact and sound reasoning. his is brought forth characteris-
tically in his Februa& 22 speech before the New Jersey Washington
Association, in 1916.' Considering that General Palmer had not et
discovered the, "Newburg Papers" of Washington Lodge ha a
remarkably accurate conception of the first President's views on
preparedness.

Senator Lodge drives home the point that "most rights are the
creation and offspring of prevented wrongs." He claims that the
right. every pacifist has of freedom of. speech is in itself an enforced
right, So with the individual, EQ with the Nation. Failure to prepare
against invasion and outrage, is then but to forfeit pence and security.
He upbraids the antipreparedness lobby in the following allegory to
great effect:
They are like children playing upon the glittering surface of a frozen river)

unconscious of the waters beneath. They are incapable of comprehending that
when the ice goes, all that holds the stream then rising in flood are the bridges P~nd

6 Oupkt Optalon: What We Must Do to Provide Adequate Military and Naval Deftne, July 1915,
7 Saturday Evening Post 187:3-5, 42-3, 38,'

Is Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Washington'3 Poliiese of Neutrality and National Defense, Senate
documents vol. 42, 84th Cong., 1st sees., Document No. 343, Documents of a Publio Nature II.

260740-40--4-3
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embankInents which the power of man has erected. They are blind to the fact
that if the dikes, which represent the force of the community, betrayed and weak-
ened by neglect, shall break, the dark and rushing waves of the fierce torrent of
human passions, of lawlessness, violence and crime will sweep over the fair fields
reclaimed by the slow labors of civilization and leave desolation and ruin in their
track.

George W. Alger wrote an article on Preparedness and Democratic
Discipline in April 1916, that expressed so well the economic element
of national defense that Senator Kern had it printed for posterity as
a Senate document.1

Alger made clear that "the war which is going on in Europe is not
merely one of soldiers but of nations." How would the discipline of
America's social, industrial, and governmental structure hold up under
a similar test he asks. Is not the power behind military Germany
industrial Germany? America's true problems of preparedness, still
neglected, are named by Alger as sweatshops, child labor, industrial
anarchy bred by exploitation and a poor policy of unregulated indus-
trial disease and injury, not to mention the tenant farmer and immi-
grant problems, as well as the chaotic liquor legislation. Alger desired
that our defenses extend from top to bottom, and all the way through
the Nation-not present a hollow shell to the enemy.

Thirdly, let us consider the work of Senator Blair Lee, of Maryland."o
Eighty pages of Senate documents contain the findings of his com-
parison of the Swiss military national defense with our. system. The
evolving theory supports preparedness, but a democratic preparedness
by thel "well-regulated militia," and not by a large standing force.
Had General Palmer not been stationed in Asia at the time, he would
have realized that here was a legislator who had guessed Washington's
choice of defense policy more nearly than any other in over 100 years.
While -either the " ewburgh Reports"from Washington's staff of
Revolutionary generals, nor the Barrack Book program as outlined
by Washington, were at Senator Lee's disposal, yet by an extensive
use of a little-known letter addressed to these generals from "Head-
quarters, Newburgh, June 8, 1783,"-well, lie guessed the rest, and
employed the Swiss system as a fine parallel.

l'ourthly, let us consider an address by the Honorable.Sanford B.
Dole in Hawaii on January 7,1910, which, too, became a Senate Docu-
ment.21 With his spee.h on "Military Service" based upon the
Federal Constitution, Dole sets up as his hypothesis: "The Govern-
ment of the United States is republican in its system and democratic
ill its spirit." It is even more than this, being a commonwealth
organized( solely for the common good of its citizens. Thus'its policy
of national defense must be drawn up for the'benefit of the majority
and must willingly be supported by all, except the constitutionally
exempt. While this Constitution preaches such a defense of its
people and itself, let it be remembered that it nowhere sanctions an

aggressive war, making the same unconstitutional.
Dole ideologically preaches true patriotism, and at the same time

defeats the school supporting "my country, right or wrong." Not
It Ceorge W. AIger, rrepardm and Democratio Discipline, Atlantlo Monthly, May 16, 1916. Re.

printed In Senate docurments, vol. 42, 64th Cong 1st seas., Document No. 443.30 Senator Blair Lee, The Military Law and Eificlent Citizen Army of the swiss-the Rizk and Expense
of a (Oreat StandingArmy Unnecessary, Senate documents, Vol. 42,64th Cong., let seas., Document No. 360O

11 lion. SAnford B. Dole, Military Service, S. Doe., loc. cit., Doc. No. 357.
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only does a policy of aggression by the United States stand as uncon-
stitutional, ut also it must give way to the paramount force in the
forum of a democrat's ideals, his conscience.

PREPAREDNESS AND WHAT ELSE?

Such were the forces and men that broke the ground for the first
great National Defense Act of July 3, 1916. A fit conclusion to this
period is the question raised by the New Republic: Preparedness and
what else? 22 Had not the coming of the war destroyed the last.
vestige of our provincial isolation? The New Republic certainly
believed so, and that our future national defense policy must include
assuming "responsibility in a society of democratic nations."
The New Republic saw the light-which burns as bright today.

Whether the juggernaut be "Prussianism" or "Nihilism," it remains,,
"(we or they."

12 New Republic, Preparedness for What? Juno 26, 1916, 3:188-190.





PART II

The,Politics of the National Defense Act of 1916





CHAPTER I

Committees, Reports, and Atmosphere

"The culmination of all previous (milita ) legislation was in the
National Defense Act of 1916," states Oliver yman Spaulding, colonel
in the United States Artillery, in The United States Army in War and
in Peace.' Spaulding had spent 38 years in the Army, serving as
brigadier general in the A. E. F., and for 5 years he had been Chief of
the Historical Section of: the Airmy War Coilege.
The colonel felt that 'all previous legislation had been merely "frag-

nentary treating specific problems or types of troops, At last, this
act worked toward a comprehensive military policy. The peace
strength of the Regular Army would be fixed at 220,000 officers and
men, with the National Guard at 450,000. Unfortunately, these
increases were to be spread over a 5-year period. He goes on;

Aside from the significant increases in the Infantry, Cavalry, Field Artillery,
Coast Artillery, and Engineer battalions material increases were made in signals
medical, and other auxiliary troops. Tie mobile troops mentioned were to be
formed into higher units. Each division was provided also With a signal battalion,
and aero squadron, medical troops, and the necessary trains. * * Both
peace and war strengths were fixed?.
To help provide, for the necessary crops of Reserve officers the

traditional practice of giving elementary military education at schools
and colleges was expanded into the Reserve Officers' Training Corps
(R. 0. T. C.). The National Guard would now be more thoroughly
'organized, through the extension of Federal control. Moreover
Gen. Leonard Wood's plans for citizens' training camps were-given
serious consideration, and their organization provided for.

Spaulding stresses that "irnfortnnately all this organization was
undertaken too late." Its fulfllmhfntr6q uired- years-war overtook
us in less than 1. '.Had the56-year period been allowed to run its
course, orderly and: speedy :mobilization would have been possible il
1917, Without the adoption of "makeshifts ahd expedients, at great
,cost of time and effort." Thus is partially explained both the appear-
ance andI the necessity of the Overman Act.
To avoid any loopholes in; this presentation, it must be pointed out

that one category of national defense had reached its culmination
before this act of June 3, 1916, and 'did not present a problem at that
time. 'Senate Report No. 130 of February 9, 1916, offers a very
clear exposition of the "Revision) of; the Articles of War." It was
reported by Senator Lea, of Tennessee,: of the Committee on Military
Affairs; its purpose was to clarify, recodify, and expand martial law
in the three fieldsf'of the, courts martial, the punitive provisions, and
the courts of; inquiry.3

I Oliver Lyman Spaulding, The United States Army in War and In Peace, pp. 407-408.
I Ibid., pp. -

. q;

MlItrAd. ars Committee of the Sente, Revision of the Articles of War, Senate reports, vol. I, Misoe1.
Jneous I, 04th Cong., lot mm., Report No. 180.
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BAKER COMMUIruNICATES IVITI CONGRESS
On May 24, 1916, the new Secretary of War, NewGton Diehl Baker,

addressed a letter of transmittal to Senator George E. Chamberlain,
chairman of the Cominitteo on Military Affairs. It accompanied
certain iemnioranIac which officially analyzed the meaning of the
prol)ose(l Army reorganization bill (11. R. 12766), in answer to Clam-
beorlain's request for the same. It is necessary here Qnly to touch
on a few points that Colonel Spaulding did not cover in his analysis
of the coml)leted(1 act.
The letter of transmittal stated pri'ncipally, "I fully endorse the

statement made in one of the memorandums that the bill recently
agreed to is one of the most comprehensive measures looking to
military preparedness that has ever been passed by Congress-the
bill is very satisfactory to men."4
The memoranda point out that under the old system in wartime

the Government had to compete in the open market for its ammuni-
tion, arms, and supplies, as would any individual. The new law
authorized the Commander in Chief "to exercise a sort of eminent
domain over the various manufacturing plants in the country,"
guaranteeing Government right-of-way ahead of all other orders.
It sets up a peacetime board of mobilization of industries, "essential
for military preparedness." This board would investigate the Na-
tion's privately owned plants, and the Ordnance Department was
then authorized to prepare, in time of peace, "the necessary gages,
jigs, dies, and other tools of special kinds that are required in. the
manufacture of arms, ammunition, etc." Is this not the gradual
enactment of Horace's great proverb upon the title page?

"IIn pace, ut sapiens, aptarit idoniea h)ello." It is the writer's firm
belief that only through such constitutional measures a's these can
the United States hope to compete with either "Prussianism, Fascism,
or Nihilism.
The memoranda also emphasized that we were then "practically

dependent upon Chile as a source of supply for nitrates, which are
essential to the maniufactin'iof ammunition." Twenty million dollars,
was proposed in the new bill for the establishment of an American
plant, removing this state of dependency.
To pick up a few loose ends in the memoranda: The General Staff

should( prove more efficient now that only half of it was required to
be in Waslhington. Next, a General Staff recommendation was
closely followed that would cut down, in peacetime, the strength but
not the number of organizations of the Army. This unanimous
recommendation is the only Calhoun-Upton hang-over that this
writer will sanction, and is passed upon only because the total standing
forces-175,000 enlisted mon-were far below what Secretary Calhoun
would have domranded for "America, 1916." Other Staff recommen-
dations to be carried out wore the R. 0. T. C. and the actual Reserve
Corps, as well as an enlisted Reserve of technical men, as are engineers.

It is interesting to note that these memoranda do not fail to indicate
that parts of this 1916 act "are more or less experimental. * * *
If any part of the experiment does not work, that part can be corrected
by new legislation,"1) In short, before the 1916 act ever saw the light
of day, the post-war, 1920, act was prophesied.

4 Secretary of War Baker to Mr.'Chamberlaln, Analysis of tho Army n1eorganiiztion Bill, Senate Docu-inents, vol. 42, 64th Cong., 1st sess., Docunments of a Public Nature II, Dooument, No. 447.
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CoMmi'Irir REPOBTS

The next five chapters of this part II will analyze the political forces
that influenced the drawing up of this 1916 act. At this juncture if
appears sound to place the cart before the horse, to skip over thoge
grueling weeks of committee hearings, and to turn directly to the
House and Senate reports that issued from this committee work-to
see what actually was drawn up.
Chairman Hay submitted the first report to be studied herein, which

was to accomIpany H. R. 12766, above referred to. The Hay report
recommended that this House resolution "do pass," now that "every
phase of the subject" had been submitted to his Military Affairs
Committee in its 7 weeks of hearings.6
The resolution, as it then stood, would increase the Army by 40,000

men and 7,450 officers, with a slight addition to the air force. It
placed the full strength at 200,000, which differs very little from the
figure of 175,000 that 'appeared in the final draft, since .the latter
omitted certain important details, as the Philippine Scouts. ThWA
figure, fixed by Chairan Hspy and his henchmen, was of trexmendou§
significance, as it dealt a death blow to former Secretary Garrison's
"Continental Army," which would have required at least 500,000
men. This was a step in the right direction, and only later caused
difficulty because the National Guard and R. 0. T. C. did not. have
time to prove themselves before we joined in the first World War.
It should be remembered, however, that Hay stressed these new
Reserve Corps reforms because "the war in Europe has demonstrated
the necessity for officers."}
Hay's report included an explanation of the new Government pro-

duction of nitrogen, claiming that it was due to the inability of such
a private industry to materialize in the United States. It also stated
that al the nations then at war possessed the proposed "mobilization
of industries." The report closed with a full account of what the
present and proposed armies would cost, respectively.
Ten days following the Hay report, Chairman Chamberlain gave

his report on the Senate floor.' His committee believed that {"the
bill provides for an adequate Regular Army in the true sense," but
not large enough to arouse any reasonable fear of militarism, nor was
the cost exorbitant. It was just that size sufficient to "meet the
needs of the Nation in first-line troops, and fornm the nucleus for the
national forces."
The single "minority" member of the Military Affit's Committee,

Gilbert M. Hitchcock, of Nebraska, complained that the increase in
the standing Army was "about twice as much as it shiiild be." He
stressed that the immediate force of 178,000 total would reach 250,000
after the 5 years of plalned expansion. On the whole, Hitchcock
termed the bill an "admirable medure for modernizing the Army."
This writer believes Hitchcock's principal objection was unwarranted,
and can be labeled "not surprising for the Midwest."

In discussing the Organized Reserve Corps, as proposed in 1916,
mark well that the Chamberlain committee believed there was none
other "from which the Goyernment will receive so great a return for

I James Hay, Increasing the Efficlenoy of the Military Establishment, House Reports, vol. I 64th Cong.,
ipt seas., Miscellaneous I, Report No, 297, March 0, 1916.

S (}eurge F.. Ohainerlalhti Prepared i for National DMfense, House Reports vol I, 04th Cong., Ist.
oses., Miscellaneous I, Report No. 203, Maroh 10, 1916; Ibld., pt. II, Views of aMinoriy.,

on
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the small expenditure involved." The National Guard total sanc--
tioned by this report was fixed at 280,000 men. While this figure
was immediately bolstered to 450,000 in the 1920 act, it is believed
by Maj. George Fielding Eliot to be adequate to(lay at approximately
400,000 miien-provided that we remain within our hemisphere.
Bbecause of failure to reach a complete compromise between thel

above Hay and Chamberlain reports, a joint committee of the two
Houses was chosen to thrash out the differencess. Hay, Dent, and
Kaln represented the House; from the Senate, thle managers were
Chamberlain, Beckham, Broussard, Dii Pont, and Warren. On May
16, 1916, the joint committee report was rendered, exactly 1 montTh
following the above-me-ntioned Chamberlain report.7 It was a great
blessing that such a nucleus as this joint committee was formed to
comnpromnise suich tedious and controversial provisions, as those for
veterinarianss," the "Porto Rico Regiment of Infailtry," an(1 the
"terms of reenlistment." It need only be, asserted further that the
present,- peacetinme "first line" remained fixed at 175,000 enlisted
m.en-one of the majority of Hay proposals to be accepted by the
joint cornmittee--wlhich cut short Lindley Garrison's "Continental
Army" pipe dream.

COMMITTEES

This chapter has thus far presented the atmosphere of this National,
Defense Act of June 3, 1916 as well as the interesting history of its
"reports." Because succeeding chapters will (leal more closely with
the actual menmbership of the two congressional Committees on Mili-
tary Affairs, the last service of the chapter will now be to list these-
1916 committees 8 in full:

SENATE MILITARY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
DEMOCRAT

George E. Chamberlain, Oregon (chairman).
Gilbert M. Hitchcock, Nebraska.
Lutke Lea, Tennessee.
Dunican U. Fletcher, Florida.
1-bury L. Myers, Montana
Charles S. Thomas, Colorado.
Jame's P. Clarke, Arkansas.
Morris Sheppard, rrexas.
J. C. W. Beckham, Kentucky.
Robert F. Broussard, Louisiana.

REPU IBLICAN
Henry A. Dim Pont, Delaware.
Francis E. Warren, Wyoming.Trlomas B. Catron, New Mexico.
James I-. Brady, I(laho.
Nathan Goff, West Virginia.
LeBaron B. Colt, Rhode Island.
John W. Weeks, Massachusetts.

IJames hlay, To Inereaso the Emcleney of the Military Establishment of the United States, House
Reports, vol. II, 64th Cong., 1st smss., M scellaneous II, Report No. 6Or,, from the joint committee, May
6The above roster is taken from the official Congresslonal Directory, 04th Cong., 1st sess., third edition,

May 1910.
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HoUsE MILITARY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DEMOCRAT

James Hay, Virginia (chairman).
S. Hubert Dent Jr Alabama.
William J. Fields, Kentucky.
Kenneth D. McKellar, Tennessee.
Percy E. Quinn, Mississippi.
William Gordon, Ohio.
Adam B. Littlepage, West Virginia.
Ashton C. Shallenger, Nebraska.
Michael F. PFarley New York.
Charles Pope Caliwell, New York.
James W. Wise, Georgia.
Richard Olney, 2d, Massachusetts.
Samuel J. Nicholls, South Carolina.

IREPUBLICAN

Julius Kahn, California.
Daniel R. Anthony, Jr., Kansas.
John C. McKenzie, Illinois.
Frank L. Greene Vermont.
John M. Morin, Pennsylvania.
John Q. Tilson, Connecticut.
Thomas S. Crago, Pennsylvania.
Harry E. Hull, Iowa.
James Wickersham, Alaska.





CHAPTER II

The Administration Stand-Wilson and Garrison at Variance-Enter
Baker

President Wilsonland his first Secretary of War Lindley M. Gar-
rison, both had the same general objective in mini, which was "ade-
quate national defense." From the beginning of the World War in
1914 right up to Garrison's resignation early in 1916, which amounted
to dismissal, the two men drew gradually apart as to the means by
which this goal should be gained. In the last analysis, the objective
itself was shifting throughout 1916, with the question comig re-
peatedly to the front: "National defense for what-the Western
Hemisphere or world democracy?"

Let it be made quit plain that the portfolio shift from Garrison to
Baker was no quirk of Fate, or unexplainable chapter in the succession
of our Secretaries of War. To the contrary, the incident was cloaked
with as much political strategy as any other that will appear in this
thesis. It is evident that Wilson did not, at the time, wish to go to
war. But it cannot be proved that, even in these pre-election months
of 1916, the President did not feel we would have to go to war, sooner
or later, making it his first responsibility to see that a man of his
international sentiments would be the Comnmander and Chief, when
the storm broke. Baker was an excellent Secretary of War for peace-
time, and his wartime record should not be disparaged, since he met
the demands of the crisis very well. Garrison, in contrast, was not
equipped as a peacetime Secretary in a republic, being of the Calhoun-
Upton school, but would have made a top-notch wartime Secretary.
To repeat, Wilson's three tasks lay before him in plain succession.
Firstly, win the election; secondly, win the war; thirdly, insure that
we had not fought in vain. Garrison's retention might well have lost
the whole by losing the election.

ANNUAL ADDRESS, DECEMBER 7, 1915

In view of the above discussion, it is necessary to study certain
sections of President Wilson's Annual Address to Congress, December
7, 1915,' Firstly, Wilson's definition of a national-defense policy
stipulates that he regarded war "merely as a! means of asserting the
rights of a people against aggression." Also, a standing army is only
to be supported in relation to the possible peacetime or wartime
dangers threatening the Nation. He continued:
But war has never been a mere matter of men and guins. It is a thing of

disciplined might, If our citizens are ever to fight effectively upon a sudden
summons, they must know how modern fighting is done, and what to do when the
summons comes to render themselves immediately available and immediately
effective. And the government must be their servant in this matter. * * *.

Turning from theory to fact, Wilsgon in this address sanctions thL ex-
isting War Department plans, calling them "the essential first steps, and
'Stanton and Van Vilet Co. (Publishers), President Wilson's Great Speeches, and Other Documents,

pp. 79-100.
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they seem to me for the present sufficient * * *. We cannot do less."
Whiat were these particular plans he passed upon? Wilson himself
outlines them as the 141,843-man standing army and 400,000 emer-
gency reserves, which are to be discussed below as Garrison's "Conti-
nental Army." In later months, the congressional hearings properly
inter)rete(d the Continental Army not as a "well-regulated militia"
system, but as the form nearest to Prussianisin that Garrison dared
to present to Congress. This writer believes that this new interpre-
tation caused the overworked President to reconsider his hasty
endorsement and subsequently to break with his Secretary of War.
The same address voices a demand that we rehabilitate our American

merchant marine. "It is high time we repaired our mistake and
resumed our commercial independence onl the seas." To fulfill this
writer's above analysis of the political strategy behind Wilson's
movements, should it not be asked here: Were thelse new ships to be
used solely for commerce, or also for troop transport?
The President is to be congratulated for writing into this a(ldress

thle prinlciples of ind(lstrial mobilization, greatly needed at the time
lIe links together thle entire )roblem: in(Iustry, agriculture, an(i
banking.
What hlas been referred to above as Wilson's political strategy,

appears as a matrke(d pa.ra(dox in this great ad(lress. Note thle custo-
mary, campaign-year passage: "We have stood apart, stu(liously
neutral. It was our manifest (luty to (lo so." This is later reenforce~d
by, "Great (lemocracies are not belligerent. The'y (0o not seek or
desire war." Theni note the gra(lual shift:
We do not confine our enthusiasm for individual liberty and free national

development to the incidents and movements of affairs that affect only ourselves
We feel it wherever there is a people that tries to walk in these (liflicult paths of
independeice and right * * * [we] must be fitted to play the great role
in the world * * *.
T sm up}), Wilson remaine(l "oll thl fences" throughout election

year, anl( the following discussionn of Secretary Garrison should idi-
cate that the War D)epartinentt portfolio lhidu to, change lands, if thle
fence was to be straddled without falling oln one sido or other before
November 4.

Prior to Garrison's rel)resentation of tle War I)epartment, let us
examine a charge made by a "pulp writer" of that (lay; namely,
Allan 1,. Benson, in his Inviting War to America. In af chapter
entitled the "Politics of Preparedness," Beinson writes that Oswald
Garrison Villard, then publisher of the New York Evening Post,
stated at at meeting of the Anti-Preparedness Committee, in January
1916: "Colonel house told me that the Wilson Defense Program was
put up to be knocked (town." 2 It is perfectly possible that House
made. thle mistake of entrusting Villard with such a confidence. If
the rel)ort is treto, it beors out Hermann Hagedorn's and this writer's
ilntel)rteation of Wilsonian strategy in the election year of 1916; but
it does not bealr out the second contention-that Wilson understood
that our intervention would be forced some time after the elections,
which callle(l for preparedness.

Allen 1,. Benson, Inviting War to America, p. 69.
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GARRISON BEFORE TH~I HriARINGS

On January 6, 1916, Secretary Garrison appeared before Mr. Hay'8
House Committee on Military Affairs for an all-day session.3 With
the Continental Army as his ace in the hole, Garrison stressed the
need of action:

Mr. Chairman, the occasion is ripe for the Congress to perform a service of
very greatest importance to the people of this country. The attention of the
people has been directed toward the subject matter and is now concentrated
upon it * * *. This opportunity will be lost unless a wise, sensible and
practical military policy is the result of the consideration and action of this
Congress.4

Garrison demanded that certain general principles must be recof-
nized as underlying the whole subject of national defense. In his
eyes, the matter resolved itself into the necessity for a small, highly
trained, highly effective Regvular Army, which could be expanded in
wartime with the "Federal Volunteers" who would be raised, officered,
and traine(1 in time of peace. This would leave the National Guard
for purely State uses. Immediately we see that only an alarmist
could call such a plan Prussianism; but, on the other hand, it is a
gradual swing away from the "well-regulated militia" of General
Washington, and points toward the professional soldier-eventually
points toward Prussianism.

Certainly it was liberal enough of Garrison, in the course of his
report, to officially permit all members of the Re ular Army to ap-
pear before the hearings and not feel compelled to reiterate the
Department's policy. He stated: "They are as free as the air
* * *, They are bound, merely by their vocabularies and their
consciences." This precedent was to permit Colonel Palmer in
1920, to discredit forever the Calhoun-Upton School, of which
Garrison was a member in sentiment, if nothing else.

It was not difficult for the Secretary of War to prove that the
existing, 1916, forces of 101,195 enlisted men and 4,798 officers were
inadequate for defense. He proposed at this time that a Continental
Army of 500,000 men be subject to instant call. While ho believed
that maintaining such a force as a peacetime standing army would
be most effective, ho was bound to recognize that accommodations
were available for only 50,000, and that possibly it would be in the
spirit of democracy to place the burden more upon the citizenry.
But he felt that proper unity of the national forces could not be
achieved under the constitutional provisions respecting Organized
Militia and the National Guard. Such unity could be exerted in
wartime, but the defense system, lie emphasized, was undermined by
the complete -lack of Federal control over the State forces in time of
peace. Garrison stated that 'the solution was to set up a system of
Federal volunteers leaving the National Guard men to the states as
an added "Fedorai asset," that could "volunteer, for service in time
of war and be taken in as it exists." In this light he said he would
increase the Federal aid to the Nation'Al Guard. One has the feeling
.that he may have had his tongue in his cheek, it being election year.

In this hearing, Secretary Garrison made public the source of his
plan for Federal volunteers, naming it as Gen. Emory Upton. The

3 Committee on Military Affairs, House of Representatives, on a bill "To Increase the EMolenoy of thb
Military Establishment of the United States," 04th Cong., lst sems,, Jan. 6-Feb. 11, 181B.,

Ibid., pp. 1-16 of the uninterrupted report.
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Secretary's entire discourse indicates ahead of all else, a remarkable
disregard for State boundaries-a militaristic tendency.
The first chapter of this thesis stated that midwestern citizens had

very little enthusiasm for a strong naval defense. Since Garrison's
appearance is the first hearing on military defense, let it be noted
that the midwesterners have far more interest in that division of our
national-defense policy. While they do have great interest, it is not
equaled by intelligence on this subject. Representatives Shallen-
berger of Nebraska, McKellar of Tennessee, Littlepago, of West
Virginia, and Anthony of Kansas peppered the Secretary with trivial
questions, most of which were rhetorically answered in his uninter-
rupte(l introduction. In contrast, Kahn, of California, Caldwell, of
New York, and Tilson, of Connecticut were the finest examples of
combined interest in and knowledge of military national defense.
The following two quotations should be observed here, since they

were the two most characteristic of Garrison in his full day of testi-
mony:
My idea is this, to start with, to have a real military system in this country

rather than the haphazard and utterly odd-ends way they have always treated
this subject.

Unity of responsibility, authority, and control are absolutely essential to any
military organization.
The writer has discovered that in most cases where the same party

testifies before both the House and Senate Military Affairs Commit-
tees, the discussion in the one hearing adds very little new material
to that of the other. In the case of Lindley M. Garrison, this rule
does not hold true. His House testimony toll on January 6, 1916.
The mere fact that the same strong emphasis is applied by him in
his Senate testimony 12 days later was of some significance in that
election year. Whatever reaction may have been stirred up among
the antipreparedness lobbies, it had not the slightest effect upon the
promoter of the Continental Army.
While before George Chamberlain's Committee Garrison again

calls for "a force of 500,000 men subject to instant cail. There should
be at all times in the country large. numbers of men available. Noth-
ing would so completely meet the situation as a regular standing
army of professional soldiers enlisted for a long period of time and
thoroughly drilled, trained, and disciplined." Again he modifies his
outlook, afterward stating that in a democracy the burden of national
defense is better borne by "the citizens"; but note he never suggests
"the States." To the contrary, lie remarks:
Until we entirely abandon the idea of relying upon the impossible system of State
troops for national defense, we can never build a system on any foundation that
will ndlture or that will stand the strain of war.

Referring to the National Guard, he even says: "The best I think
you can expect is to have them, come forward to supply wastage
* * *.6 When the Secretary of War gets such a cannon-fodder
complex, this writer believes that the A B C's of democracy are being
left, in the lurch.

In his Senate testimony, Garrison presses yet another reason for an
expansion of our defense forces. The sanctity of the Philippines and
the Tientsin to Peking railroad were placed on the same level with

Italics author's own tor emphasis.
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Puerto Rico and the Panama Canal, which spread the burden of
defense .over two hemispheres.
For the first time the question of "elasticity" was raised. Garrison

considered the existing arrangement inelastic, since Congress and its
committees controlled both policy and administration. His drive for
more elasticity meant that the Congress would only fix the "maxi-
mum to be required and then leave the President free to control the
matter by proper regulations." This should be interpreted as a "free
hand" for the executive branch on all matters of administrative detail.
Had Garrison's Continental Army, sometimes called the Federal

Volunteers, been written into the Defense Act of 1916, it would not
have converted us overnight into a militaristic Nation, but it would
have been a step toward erasing our historic State and community
loyalties, and as such, would have tampered with the very foundation
of our Repubiic.

BAKER ENTERS
With the departure of Garrison, Wilson found in Secretary Baker

an assistant who would not upset his weaving of the Nation's foreign
policy and national defense policy, as well ashis party platform, into
a unified political maneuver, as explained above. In chapter I of this
part, Baker's letter of transmittal to Chamberlain was thoroughly
discussed, showing that the new Secretary was in complete accord
with the Hay-Chamberlain proposals, which were, inside of 2 weeks,
to take final shape as the 1916 Defense Act.
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CHAPTER III

The "Military" and its Continental Army
Scott, Bliss, Weaver, Wood, and Mills

The military bloc was represented at the congressional hearings
in 1916 by the chief of staff, his assistant, and numerous other
Regular Army officers. Ordinarily, the Secretary of War would be
considered, in such an analysis as this, as part of the administration's
lobby. But it has been conclusively shown above that Lndley M.
Garrisoniproved an exception and a part of this military bloc, although
his successor did abide by this proposed division of political forces.
The military had two particular objectives in mind, and many

minor ones, that will be brought out in the following review of the
testimonies of their five leaders. Its primary objective was to write
compulsoryy military service" into the 1916 act. This highly
militaristic proposal is of great interest but was doomed to defeat
from the very beginning. The second objective was Garrison's
aforementioned ,Contiriental Army, which finally became a lost
cause with the departure of its patron saint from the War Depart-
ment, and the succession of Newton D. Baker.

THE CHIEF OF STAFF ScoTT
Thle chief of staff, Hugh L. Scott, made two appearances before

Mr. Hay's Military Affairs Committee. Not until his second visit,
oin February 4, 1916, did General Scott deliver an uninterrupted
testimony, to which the writer now turns.1 The chief of staff

iBli V tiiht; thnie'ilit~ry;needs of preparedness~should be met by
two classes of soldiers "a well-trained Regular 'Army, haid a force of
citizen soldiery partially trained in time of peace for service in war.2

Scott places the formation of the Reserve secondary to the main
consideration, "which is to have a well-disciplmied aand well-trained
Regular Army of professional soldiers."3 He feels, however, that
such a professional organization can be relied upon only if the system
of compulsory military service were instituted throughout the
Republic. Every nation but England and the United States had
already adopted this service, and the former was at the very moment
regretting the lack of it. Scott firmly believed that:
The right of &'itiien to the freedom of a republic and to the privileges and

benefits arising therefrom involve a responsibility for certain military service in
defense of the governments
He also felt that such a required service would assist in-the ameliora-

tion of the Nation's many different foreign elements of population.
Committee on Military Afais, House of Repreentative8, Hearings, op. cit., Januay 8-February 11,.Ilo"t. p1128,109
Ibid., p. 1139.
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Scott made a blunder to argule that such a system would offer Americann
citizens the same mentall, moral, intellectual, and econoinic uplift
given to the German people from the education they had received
iii thle Germnan Armiy." Such comparisons, at that time, only branded
our "military" as all the more "Prussian" in spirit.. But Scott was
prol)ably correct whenl he stated that universal military training
would "teach Americans a respect for law far in advance of what
they have now."
Replying to detailed inquiry from -various members of the Hay

conmmitteee, the calief of staff declared he wished compulsory military
training In time of peace beginning "at this moment." It would
cover all young men, not constitutionally exempt, from 18 to 21
years; Scott addled that if the Federal Government could exert control
over thle Nation's school system, then thle drilling should begin at 13
to 15 yoers of age. Hle was convinced that 2 months of intensive
training at camp, with expenses cared for, but no pay from thle
Government, would prepare the Reserve better than l whole year of
National Guiard style armory drill.4
When the chief of staff proceeded to astonish the committee with

the statement that such a system would produce the one. to two million
men and thirty to forty thousand officers required by the United States
in wartime, Representative Kalhn forced Scott to go on record as say-
ing that compulsory military training was "simply a measure of self-
(defenlse," and that the general staff "was not anticipating war in any
direction immediately." 6
When asked point-blank if he favored Secretary Garrison's Conti-

nental Army, Scott replied that it was his second objective-in case
compulsory military training failed to be adopted. He concurred
with, Garrison that the Continental system would function best with
400,000 Federal volunteers ready for instant call, while, at the same
time, the Federal Government would encourage the National Guard
as a potential asset beyond this.6 Different classes of citizens would
be attracted into tile two departments, but provision wouldl be made
for the National Guard men to join the Continental Army by the unit
whenever they desired or particularly in time of crisis.
The chief of staff criticized the Hay bill on the grounds that, when

through garrisoning the outlying possessions, sufficient troops would
not be left to protect the Nation proper, nor provide for a skeletonized
Army that need only be expanded and not reorganized in an emer-
gency. Another individual point to arise was a plea for equality of
promotion, which Scott felt caused more discontent and disharmony
than any other existing evil. The customary demand for further
expansion of the War Department staff and General Staff Corps was
based by Scott upon the contemporary military history that was
p)tssing unrecorded and the international reports that the under-
manned Department could not handle.7
With the assistance of Representative Kahn, the chief of staff

arrived at the following cardinal law of all military national defense:
It is more economical to spend a little additional money in time of peace in

order to lhave an efficient Armny than to spend an enormous sum at the outbreak
of war to make up for tho lack of preparedness during the time of peace. And i

Ibd(1., pp. 83-97.
MdIbd., p. 05.
tIbld., pp. 1141-1143.
'Ib1(d. p. 1144f.
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in the second eventty~o still may not get efficiency-your money is thrown away,
and you must accept.disaster.8

ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF BLISS

Maj. Gen. T. H. Bliss, assistant chief of staff, appeared before the
Hay committee on January 12.' Having reiterated the General
Staff's sentiments on a skeletonized Aimy that would be expansible
in wartime, Bliss treated the problem of elasticity, stating that the
War Department had no idea of drafting "a measure cut and dried in
all of its details" for Congress. It rather expected Congress to lay
down only the broad lines of policy, leaving the Department to write
in the administrative details.

Bliss offered a splendid summary of coast-defense policy:
Any coast-defense system comprises three elements-a naval defense, a land
coast def~eneefb? gum in p~i.ai1,a-nd a mobile defense for the stretches of coast
along which it 1s useless andounnecessary to construct permanent works.
He stressed the Navy's insistence that the highly populated or vital

coastal areas be defended with fixed batteries, in order that popular
clamor for naval defense would not cause the breaking down of a
united, one-ocean naval policy.

General Bliss diverged a little from Scott in advocating a policy
"which confines, as far as possible, the burden of war to the time of
war."

BRIGADIER GENERAL WEAVER

The testimony of Brigadier General Weaver, chief of the Coast
Artillery Division, was heard on January 20.10 His case was repre-
sentative of many of the lesser investigations. It entailed an inquiry
into how many men were required in -his division of the Army, and
what relation they had to the mobile section. The answer was
invariably, that the division was dangerously under manned; it could
not spare any reductions and needed expansion; and it could no more
be compared in assignment to the mobile army, -than the mobile
army to the fleet.

In short, Weaver's testimony was that of any Government bureau
seeking to increase both its numbers and its importance.

LEONARD WOOD TESTIFIES

Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood, then commanding the Department of
the East, believed that no other system but compulsory military
training in time of peace should be considered; any other system could
be only a makeshift orEa stopgap, and would inevitably break down
in time of emergency.'1
Any attempt to depend upon a volunteer system, pure and simple, admirable as
is the volunteer spirit, will fail. It means the organization for war after war is
upon us-no more unwise policy can be conceived.
Wood was striving not just for discipline of the physique and the

will, but for real intelligence also. It seemed to himn that 6 months
of marching in the day and studying in the evening was a reasonable
training camp period, after which 2 years should be served with the
-colors and 4 years in the reserve, with it all taking, place in time of

Ibid., p. 97.
Ibid., pp. 143-201.I0 Ibid., 407-15.It Ibid., 73#88.
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peacU, if a somi(n fOi)(lfltiOll uwas to hc lai(l for d(le(latv national
(lefense.

\N'Ioe rad(iCll thlnal hlis fellow generals, Woo(l felt that 1nothilng at
all Sh1o0(1 b)e pfli(I to the militia that (lidl ot Sigll 1up) with the Con-
tin en tal Army, wvhich the XVar Departiment was then I)lanning. i-TO
looked forward to a very material increase inl the strength of the

mobile lillry, the coast Wimillery, the(oenginliieers, anml till the, auxiliary
arms. AWoodl set as Itis goal 220,000 men in the standing forces, withI
Ulhl81111.y more F'e(loral volnmtee's ready for call, an(l thle remtindler
of the 500,)00() 1md(le tp) of Reserve officers.

BIG3R1ADHIEJR GENEIIALJ MIIJLS

In the next chapter, the militia, or National Guiard, will be conisid-
ered as a decentralized, "geog['aphical" political force, in contraposi-
tioni to the "military" lobby-now being treated. It must be romem-
bemrd that thle Chief of the Division of Militia Affairs, Brig. Gem. A. L.
Mills, was not the typical National Guard malnl but a member of the
General Staff, possessed of all the Staff's militaristic and antimilitia
prejuO(ices. Such is ti1e setting of Mills' testimony oIn January 31.'2
He felt it was an error, un11der the prosen't law, to list the Organized

Militia as first-liine troops, since their training, of less thali 15 days a
year, di(d not fit them for such a standard. At best, they wore a
potential and not an actual fighting force. The existence of dulail
control prevente(I any further progress until the system coilld bo
fully centralized in the hands of the Federal Government, since tlh
various State Governors still had unconditional.alutbPrit3 ,to .disband
their militia. Mills fMlt that tht3 majority of military students
favored the Continental Army, which would be supported by at federal-
ized militia system. HIe was not as obsessed with the desire for com-
pulsory military trainiin(i as were most of the "military."'

It was the bi)e of MiOis' job that through him the Fedoral Govern-
mnopt lha(a the tower to proscribe the standards for the size and dis-
ciphline of thle Stato militin forces, but had not the power to enforce
the same. Inlpeacetime it reduced him to the role of a inere adviser,
from wlich he could not oven (leman(l that a State roimnblurso thO
Federal Glovornment for its issued property which thle militia might
lose or destroy. The l)owelr of Ia)l)oiutmints wats also reserved in
l)efcetinio to thle States, vlore10po itical expediency played a major
role. Mills concluded:
The Organized Militia consists today, not in a ingle armny functioning in all its

parts in obedience to a single stuperlor authority,. but; an, aggregation of 48 little
armics, the majority of whieh are oiganizcd' without refori'ce to i)ational' need&
and eoach of which jealously clings to certain State rights.. * * * rlle con-
tinuaance of the, attempt to develol) along present lines the Organiized Militia as a
Federal force, can only1'mean that wve expect to wagc our future wars as a conl-
fcdcracy rather than as a 1natioll.13

13y means of combinitig at largre standing Armv with compulsory
military training, or, as a se0cond(i lest, by the Ckotinental Army of
Garrisoll, the "military" mad(l very effort to build the 1916 Deofense
Act ll)Oil at foundation of Calhoin-tUpton l)rinci)ples. T1lme Chlamber-
lll andI 1-ayr comm111littees Stave(1 off thlo oilnlsllghlt creating at th1e
saieo time a "well roguilated" National Guard, which for the time beiing
ha(l to b)e we(l(led to the Uptonian expantsible standing army.
MlIhh, j)p. 883-980."1 Ib ., 1).1). .
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CHAPTER IV

The Importance of Geographical Forces

SECTION 1-THIE MIIJITIA LOBBY, LED BY FOSTER AND O'RYAN

"Geography" played a double role in the political struggle over the
Defense Act of 1916. Firstly, there was the old State-rights argument,
quarreled over by the militia and the "military." Secondly, there
were the customary sectional forces within the United States Cohigress,
which must be borne in mind whenever the political content of any
national legislation is analyzed. lThese two will be pictured in this
chapter as the struggle toi resist militarism, and the struggle, to place
national security ahead of sectional interest.
The militia lobby which appeared before the Hay committee in

early 1916 was led by Maj. Gens. J. Clifford R. Foster and John F.
O'Ryan, who were, respectively, the adjutants general of the States of
Florida and New York, Foster was also chairman of the executive
committee of the National Guard Association of the United States.
Their gospel was, do nIot abandon the militla,hbut federalize it; and,
in so doing, preserve the community traditions necessary to this
democracy. They. believed, also that the citizen-soldier was better
equipped, psychologically; to endure the trials of a long or arduo''s
war, than was the professional soldier. Lastly, they felt, that while
West Pointers could train "green" militia more effectively, in the end
the local troops should be led by local officers.

"OLD CLTFF" SPEAKS Hfs` PIECE

Representing the militia throughout the United States, General
Foster remarked upon the "necessity for the formulation and accept-
ance of a definite military policy" for the Nation; but warned that such
a formulation take notice of the place of the American citizen-soldier.
In any event, the national militia lobby patriotically had pledged itself
to support any "reasonable increase ill the Regular Army that may be
made by the President." 1

Foster -relayed to the Hay committee certain unanimous opinions
adopted at the Seventeenth Annual National Guard Association
Convenitioi on November 11, 1915, in San Francisco, The association
desired Congress to make the Organized Militia effective both within
and without the continental limits of the United States, under the same
terms that controlled the Regular Army. Congress should also
prescribe the discipline, equipment and training, leaving to the
Organized Militia the appointment ottheir officers in accordance with
regulations to be fixed by Congress. Finally, to thQ several States
shulldl be reserved the right to control the organization and local
arrangements of their militia forces, in time of peace. On this last
reservation hinged the principal dispute. If the States were to have

I Committee on Military Affnair, House of Representatives, Hearings, op. cit., January 0-February 11,
1918, pp. 980-1011.
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complete peacetime jurisdiction over training, then the War Depart-
ment know that the militia would be a weak staff to lean upon, when
they were needed in a wartime emergency.

If the "military" had beon permitted to draw up a defense act of
their choosing, it has been above inferred by this writer that the State
boundaries would have been erased, in a military sense, and only
nine corps areas would remain. In combating such pressure, General
Foster characteristically stated:
We believe that State pride and State officers make the best possible argument

for recruiting, an(d that a force raised by that method would be in harmony with
the traditionsti of the peoples in the various localities, 1)Ccause just regard must be
had at all times for tie sentinients and the prejudices of the people of the variolls
States with regard to the forces to be armed, equipped, and trained within their
borders.

Thie militia theory was that the Republic should not depend upon a
standing army and an organized reserve alone, but "upon a citizenry
trained and accustomed to arms." Foster did not exclude the
possibility of universal military training, and suggested that a paralleI
to the Swiss system of citizen training be established. He lashed out
at Garrison's-Continontal Army saying that 'tthe real purpose of this
experiment is to demonstrate tile weakness of the volunteer system
and pave the way for service by conscription." Again, he called it
"the establishment of a large force of highly tramned professional
soldiery, or somo system of universal compulsory service."2

General Foster held that the militia system was only pronounced
"impossible, because it is not completely and wholly under the
control of the Federal Government at all times," Ile felt that the
"Military's" offer to federalize the system was merely camouflaging a
deep-seated desire "to abandon it to the States." Foster appeared
wary of the National Guard as a means of federalization, fearing, no
doubt, the withdrawal of the above-mentioned peacetime rights.
Most brutal of the "Military's" tactics, claimed Foster, were the
unjust rumors emanating from high official circles, which reported
falsely of arms thefts by the militia, of wage embezzlement, and of
raids upon the Public Troasury.

This disclosure by General Foster of the "Military's" underhanded
methods in its search for contralization madie an immense impression
upon the Congressional Coimmittees, as later questions by the members
clearly indicated,

O'RYAN o0' Nkmlw YORK
Maj. General O'Ryan reiterated many of Foster's views, at the

same time refuting other charges made by the "Military."3
lie argued, if Congress had the power to provide for inaldatory

training of the militia, it certainly must have power to publish those
who did not meet such training requirements, and so might prevent a
Stnto Governor from disbanding his militia without Federal consent.

Representative Kahn, of California, clharactoristically put the
following question to O'Ryan: "Do you find any difficulty in getting
the men oIn account of the fear of having to perform police duty?'
It was always Mr. Kahnl who oenphlifsized the benefit of the new State

I Note the difference between "training" and "sorvico."
Committee on Military Affairs, Rouse of Reprosentativos, Hearings, op. oit., Januiary O-Febniaary 11,

11918, pp). 1011-1032.
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constabulary, as in Pennsylvaniaf or- Massachusetts, to remedy the
previous fear of strikebreaking that had hung over the militiamen
O'Ryan replied that the current New York incidents were exaggerated;
that the State militia and labor forces had recently talked matters
over; and that labor was finally permitting the reserve battalions of
the militia to fill up with the proper skilled workmen, such as engineers.

MANY STATES REPRESENTED

New Jersey's Organized Militia was represented by the testimony
of Brig. G0I1. Wilbur F. Sadler, Jr., who especially emphasized the
growth of the number of responsibilities performed by militia organi-
zations, an increase of 2 to 13 in thelpast 5 years, with no equivalent
raise in appropriation from Congress.4
From Massachusetts, Brig. Gen. Gardiner Pearson warned that the

entire foundation of our national-defense program was weak, since
we were easily able to manufacture sufficient rmis and supplies but
were unable to maintain the enlisted strength Pearson argued that
if there could be any truth i the acouslition that the militia could
not be depended upon the rally in time of war, then how could the
Continental Army possibly maintain its ntmbers in time of peace.
Discussing current calls upon the militia; in his State, Pearson pre-
sented a record of great patriotism in time of emergency, wondering
if a professional calling could bring the- same results.

General Pearson made the important point that, whether the State
militia could equal the effectiveness of a conscript army at thatt time,
or not, the militia should be reinforced at least until unilveroal con-
scription was working smoothly. His greatest ambition would be to
see the militia blend itself mito a pattern of compulsory universal
training, because he felt that that was the most democratic founda-
tion for nat onal defense which could be achieved:

It goes back lo the old idea that behind every ballot should be a bullet, and the
man who knows hlow to shoot the bullet..

Adjt. Gen. C. I. Martin, of Kansas, gave a special disquisition
upon the patriotic record of his State in all the American wars of its
history, stressing as the same time that:
We in the (Mid-] West on the qVestion of prepa'rdnes8 are perhaps a little more

temperate than the people in the East or on the (West] coast, naturally, because we
do not feel the immediate effect an attack upon this country might have. It does
not quicken the thought of our people quite as much on that line as it does the
people along the coast.6
Kansas expressed itself as in favor of preparedness along a "common-

sense line." All our wars were eventually fought by the citize'ry, so
they must be trained; and the National Guard, in Kansas' eyes, was
thle best means to maintain an Organized Militia "in order to have it
ready for the Federal Government."
The testinonies of Foster and O'Ryan were far from the most

polisheod prose imagiftble, yet it was nterestiny that no matter how
literate the presentation became at these hearings, the mail tia lobby

still presented a unified front against the smothering effects of
JIbid., p. 1038
*Ibid., pi. 1087-1005.
*Ibid., pp. 10*-2000.
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"militarism." Note the testimony of Adjutant General. Chase, of
Colorado:
We yearn with our whole souls for anl opportunity to federalize. You can

federalize us to any extent or do anything 0lse on earth to make the National
Guard an asset for the protection of the country, but I know that the guard is
fit.7

SECTION 2-THE SENATE VOTE AS A WEATHIERVANE

An analysis of the political forces behind a particular piece of
congressional legislation, as the Defense Act of 1916, must include a
study of tho sectional forces in Congress. The most efficient technique,
and hy far the most difficult, is that employed by Prof. Harold Sprout,
of Princeton University, in his recent work, The Rise of American
Naval Power,
The Sprout method, herein employed, is to choose from the Con-

grdssional Record the "Yea-and-Nay)' votes which, though-soqnetimes
on very minor sections of the legislation, are the actual test votes,
and most truly indicate the divison of sectional forces. In this fashion,
Sprout polled both the Senate and the House, while this writer treats
only the United States Senate, which, for the purposes of this thesis
indicates the sectional interests with completeness, -the extreme local
sentiment being unnecessary.

A QUICK SKETCH
Instead of turning directly to the actual voting, as recorded in

terms of the Nation's principal sections, a brief sketch of the general
trends to be expected will aid the reader's understanding immensely.
The remarks of four men, from. California, Nebraska, Minnesota, and
Iowa, on the legislation in question are the best indicators of the whole.
Congressman W. P. Stophens of the Lod Angeles district of California

appeared before Chairman I-Hay's committee bearing a petition from
his city's chamber of commerce. The petition firstly urged not only
adeqnate, but strong national preparedness. Next was demanded a
further Federal investigation of the existing defenses of the West
coast, and lastly, the people of Los Angeles gave their endorsement
to universal military training.

In contrast to the above coastline sentiments on our national
defense policy, there is the aforementioned minority report of Senator
Hitchcock of Nebraska, to the Chamberlain committee report. He
wished to cut in half the suggested number of troops, claiming that
such a total was unnecessary and uneconomical. Mo0t violent was
his opposition to the "Military's" desire for a large, professionalized
defense force, which was already receiving supj)ort in some of the
coastal States.

If, in the renalm of military national defense, there exists any sec-
tional difforonceo over what the country's l)olicy should be, these
above two views well represent it. It is now the writer's pl)rl)osO to
(lemonstrate that such antipodles were the excel)tion and not the rule.
Let us -tud(ly the sentiments of some of the older Senators of the Mid-
West *vho were at that time looked upon as symIbols not of just their
section blut of the Nation as ia whole.
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Ol' Janhum 3.1;,SinAtor-'Mute Nelson, of Minnesota; gavel special

testimony: before. the: Chamberlain committee.8 He gave as the
reason for his appearance, "I am. vitally interested in an increase in
the strength of our Army." Placing the desired standing Army at
200,000, ho then turned to support a Washingtonian well-regulated
militia reserve of 800,000. He would have young volunteers serve
for 1 year under the colors and for 4 more as prepared Reserves, which
he speaks of as "a moderate standing Army, and a large trained
Reserve." Nelson's sensible system boils down to defense by means
of a large Federal militia trained by professional soldiers.
On the following day, Senator Albort:B. Cuummins, of Iowa, came

before the Chamberlain hearing. He was also akstrong preparedness
advocate, but at the same time opposed the Continental Army
method. R.Rfteliking that thesexisting militia did not form an adequate
second hep6,'l 0i',bp6sed"&a tthroughJfederahizing of those State forces.
Cummins wiis adamant' in his objection to universal military service,
but sanctioned "the general idea' of universal military training. "I
think it is the history of the world that we must depend upon patriot-
ism in volunteering for that [the Armyl service." In essence his
views on preparedness were:

It [the United States] needs a fairly large force of men who are already under
military organization, and who could be quickly mobilized or. applied to the
emergency, whatever that might be. Second It needs a very large number of
men between 18 and 30-for they are the men that fight the battles of any country
-who have had military training.'

Thirdly, Senator Cummins endorsed a large Officers' Reserve Corps,
which would be, "in times of war, quickly competent to command the
troops of the United States." Let no man err by calling Cummins a
"typical midwestern pacifist." He was typical of his section of the
Nation all right, but he was far from a pacifist. One sentence of
his testimony, for instance, reads: "It may be that there will come a
time when we must take possession of Mexico."

THE FIRST YEA-AND-NAY POLL

By a-study of two yea;.nd-nay roll calls of the United States Senate,
the different types of sectional interest and their degree of intensity
on the question of military national defense will be revealed. The
first of these two tests concerned itself with Garrison's plan for a
Continental Army, while the secon(l vote was called over the struggle
to determine exactly how many enlisted men should be had in the
standing Army.

Before proceeding further, the reader must become fully acquainted
with the nine divisionss of the Nation which the writer has carved for
this analysis, ant which will be often referred to numerically. Divi-
Sion I is upper New Englafnd meaning Maine, New Hampshire, and
Vermont. Division II includes New York, Massachusetts, Connec-
ticut, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, New Jorsey, Maryland, and Dela-
ware. Division III covers the South Atlantic States: Virginia, North
an(lSouth Carolina, Georgia, and Florida. The Gulf States of Ala-
bpmIIn Aississi1)pi, Louisiana, and Texas make up division IV, while
division V stretches from Washington through Oregon and California.

6 Committee on MilitaryAIfairs, Senate, on Bills for the Reorganization of thd Army sad for the Creation
of a vnmttnytAi ,t; 1strs,, January 18-Febrwwy 8, 191,pp 76.oC12 paes n lItnth a rs, enate, hearings, op. ott., January 18-Februay 8, 191, p. 767. (Testlimony 12 pages-in length.)
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The Great L.nakes. grolp of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, an(1 Michigan
(comri)rSe division VI, with just Ti1enniesseC nI1(l Kentucky in (livisiOn
Vii. The 'Rocky Mountin district is stretched fa bit to contain
Montana, Idallo, Wyominig, Nevada, Uitah, Aiizona, unad New Mexico
in (livision V71III, which leaves just 11 States for the great midwestern
Wloe, (livisioi IX, which are North and South D)akota, Colorado,
Mt inn 5)sot~a, Neb)raska, Kansas, Oklahoma, and the string from
\WTiseominj doAwn thi'ough Iowa, MNfissouri, andl( Arkansas.
The first of these two yea-and(-nay votes is recorded in the, official

Conmigressional D)irect.ory as taking place on April 3, 1916. Froml, tho
Senate floor, Sellator Oumllmilns prol)ose(d n addition to the General
Staff of five officers of the Natiopal Guard, since the Iowa statesmanl, a
great believer in an natiolial-ldefense )policy l)ased on a well-regulated
militia, wishled( to break (lown the growing (3n(lorsement for the
milititristically bent Continental Armry scheme.

George Chamberlain hopped to his feet, stating that both the Senate
and HoUse Military Affairs Committees had reporte(l against such a
Proposal, emp)hnsizilig that it would be unconstitutional. Senator
Slitcriandi)rokeO in, rnid in a short time forced Chamberlain to adlmnit
that the guard coul(l be federalized within the bounds of the Consti-
tutiol, aln(l that, the (lisagreement was of a lmor(e general nature.

Chamiberlain was eminently fair in his procedure, remarking that
h(e was a National Gua-rd ca)tain himself, that he had great admira-
tion for the wvork achieve(l by the guardl in past years against great
o(ds, and thatt the Militia Bureau would remain, in efrect if not in
name, to protect the interests of that group. Ile even inserted in the
Congressional lRecordi fn imnmense diagram concernii g "the peace
organization and a(lministration of the office of the Chief, Division
of Militia. Affairs," which, he believed,
* * * 8'shows that murder the system as it now exists, the National Guard is
just as nearly in toc) with the War ibepartnient as is possible to make it by
layingg miemhoers of the National Guard on the General Staff, not to benefit the
General Staff, but to impair the efficiency of the General Staff * * * The
National Guard mene wvant more than the safety of this country would warrant
Conigress giving thlemt.

Senator Chamberlatin rem0-ill(ld(I his friend from Iowa that the
National Guard ha(d lost overl ttmilliondollars' worth of Government
prop)erty, ats an in(lication of their disciplinee anld efficiency. Senator

unininiis e-hange(l th e subje('ct I)Y acCusing Chamberlain of attempting
to bind aill oj)iiions outside of the majority report of his or any com-
mittee. While, Cumynmins was here unjust, lhe was later correct in his
assumllp tion that Garrison's system of Federal volunteers would, in
the end(', ln(lerifline prep)ared(ess by the intro(luction of the profes-
sionll. sol(lier.

While the yea-ani(l--nay vote to follow wats only upon the original
I)roposaI to add five guar(dsmeni to the General Staff, by the time it
was (call(l, its sul)porters had as their minil objective, it seems, to
liscre(lit the entire theory of a Continental Army, and they did so
by a vote of 35 to 30, with 31 Senattors not voting
The writer, ellmployilng the Sprout system, (fraws the following

conclusions as to the sectional forces that went to inako up this
35iX-to-3() decisionn against the theory of at constitutional Army. - irstly,
let it be und(lerstoodl once an(ld for all timel that the sectional forces.
Were not clean clut, even though definite tendencies were indicated.
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The strongest Continental Army supporters were divisions I and
II, meaning the Upper and Middle Atlantic States. Division V, the
west coast showed an even split, with California solidly for the
Continental Army and Washington State dead set against it. Cham-
berlain, of Oregon, naturally felt he must still support the Garrison
scheme. The Rocky Mountain division and Tennessee and Ken-
tucky were slightly prejudiced for this strong professional army
system.

Tite most pronounced opposition to the Continental Army came
from the South Atlantic division III and the great midwestern bloc.
The former voted for the Cummins-National Guard side by 6 to 1,
an(l the latter by 11 to 3. They were the nucleus of a majority that
finally succeeded in federalizing the National Guard, whichwas to
come very near to answering George Washington's original desire for
a "well-regulated militia" system of national defense. The remain-
ing two divisions, the Gulf States and the Great Lakes area, favored
the Cummins proposal by a 2-to-1 ratio.

THE SECOND TEST VOTE

Fifteen days later, April 18, to be exact, the second important test
vote took place. While it was "an amendment to an amendment,"
the gist of it was that the total of the enlisted men in the standing
Army, excluding such as the Philippines Scouts and the Medical
Corps, should never exceed 260,000, except in time of emergency.
The proposal this time was presented by Senator Brandegee, of

Connecticut, and of course inferred that the total figure would prob-
ably, as later legislated, be reached by gradual additions to the small
standing Army. rather than by one sudden movement. Neverthe-
less, even such a gradual expansion meant that those favoring it
would be classed as of the "preparedness" school. But they need not
be thought of as Continental Army men, since even the militia lobby
recognized the need of such a permanent force. While the previous
vote concerned the problem of reserves, now it was not the Conti-
nental Army which was being voted into oblivion, but the antipre-
paredness lobby.

Senator Brandegee won his motion by a 43to-36 marin. Before
the yea-and-nay roll call was taken, we must remember the following
as the standard raised by the Senator from Connecticut:

I regard it to be the frsat duty of this Congress to effectively increase the Arms
and Navy strength of this country * * *. If there is any danger to thi
country from hostile sources, that danger will come fairly immediately and the
emergency will arise suddenly. * * * I do not think that an Army of 275,000
or 300,000 can justly be called a large standing army for a country of 100,000,000
people, the richest country in the world, and weakest of any in comparison with
its size.

This writer gives 100 percent endorsement to this preparedness
point of view, delivered by Senator Brandegee just before the first
World War. It should be repeated and adhered to %gain at this very
time in that same body.
With all but 16 members of the Senrate voting on the Brandegee

"amendment to an amendment," it should be observed that the
seven-vote victory was a narrow one to Bay the least. In that it was
narrow, it is of all the more value to this thesis, since the sectional
forces are-most clearly indicated.
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Excepting a Now Hampshire Democrat, .Henry F. Hollis, overy
Atlantic coast senator, from Maine through Maryland, voted for this
expansion of the standing Army. The Rocky Mountain District
vote(d 6 to 3 in accord( with those Senators, whuilolth West Coast States
split evenly again, Chlamberlain voting in favor of this greater pro-
pardlIIdness.
The Midcwest solln(le(l an emphatic "No," opposing Brandogee by

a 15-to-5 score. While the reader here sees a sectional force at work,
let it be flote(l that the sectional lines are invariably broken by a
significant, minority. The Gulf States and the Great Lakes group
e(Ige(l toward antipreI)arednessB, whilo the rest of the Southeast of the
Nation slowed that in(lividlual and( not sectional opinions had been
formed -since thie vote lpreselltedl a (iraw.

IT MAY BE CONCLUDED

Trle Sprout-style analysis of these two yea-and-nay roll calls it the
Senate ofrors several conclusions. The industrial East Coast States
(lsiro(l in the spring of 1916 a large professional Army for their na-
tional (lefense during the first World War, but the Weost Coast was
still divi(le(l on the issue. On the other hand, the Midwest felt far
less strongly about prol)aredlness, but what reform might come; they
believe, should be founded upon a reserve system of a federalized
National Guard, and not a Continental Army.

Trho most unexpected conclusion reached is that the Southern
Atlantic and Gulf States had a slight tendency to follow the Midwest,
instead of divisions I and II, with Tenn1lessee anld Kentucky not seem-,
ing to care one way or the other. While the Great Lakes States were
influenced ta little 'by their Midwest neighbors, the Rocky Mountain
area could be counted on for half-hearted support of the Atlantic
industrial area.

In essence, the nearer to the first World War our industrial States
were situated, fhe more they demanded a great degree of protection.
To b1 a more remote State, or to be agriculturally inclined, brought
with regularity, a slackening of interest. No matter what the trend
of a section might be, always, to this writer's knowledge did some
minority bolt sectional interests, with the North Atlantic bioc offering
the nearest thing to a solid front.
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CHAPTER V

How D)id Party Lines Affect the Legislation?
One-half of the congressional picture has already been treated-

the sectional forces, as diagnosed in the United States Senate. Turn-
ing again to the same two test votes in that body, of April 3 and 18,
1916, it will now be determined to what extent the Senators voted
according to party lines.

While it would be interesting to contrast the effect of party organiza-
tion in the House and Senate, there is no necessity for such a diversion.
It is well known that Congressmen are called upon by the frequency
of their elections to obey more closely the will of their caucuses
oil the other hand, before this or any legislation became an act, it had
to endure the Senate vote anyway, making the latter a sufficient test.

Returning now to Senator Cummins' 35-to-30 victory over the
Continental Army scheme, it is first significant to remember that in
the spring of 1916 there were 56 Democrats in the Senate, leaving but
40 Republicans. The case is very much as analyzed for sectional
forces, since the party polling demonstrates certain tendencies, but
in every case there is a substantial bolt from parts regularity, as there
was from sectional regularity. This is as it should be when determin-
ing a policy of national defense, since it indicates that there was a
minimum of congressional politics going onl.
The Republican Party leaned toward the Continental Army, with

a total of 15 in favor of it, and 11 opposed. The Democrats, in their
turn, show more of a united front, even though it1was in support
of Republican Senator Cummis' proposal. They stood 24 to 15 in
favor of a reserve based upon a federalized' Natioial Guard, which was
their characteristic stand in favor of State riAits. Those Senators
not voting are of small consequence, since tie number from each
party was approximately equal.

Considering, secondly, the party forces at work in the Brandegee
vote on preparedness, the rule holds true again that party lines were
not strictly adhered to. On this occasion it was the Republican
Party instead that produced more of a unified front. By 22 votes
to lIthe Republicans sought a policy of expansion of the standing
army, The Democrats were in opposition by only 25 to 21, with
those members not voting drawn equally from the two parties.

A. comparison of the two votes boils the political forces down to
these rules: the Republican Party was strong for defense and pre-
ferred that it be attained through a Continental Army. TLhe Demo-
cratic Party did not care for any further expansion, but did wish the
neow Defense Act to kill the continental army proposal, in favor of a
new National Guard system.
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Fourteen Enlightened Senators
in this writer's mind1 only 14 enlightened Senators voted the correct

ticket throughout, which was the same one that George Washington,
Baron vonl Steuben, and General Palmer would have followed. These
two-dozen men voted firstly for the National Guard over the Conti-
nental Army, and, secowlly, for preparedness over pacifism.

This enlightened little nucleus, who chiefly dominated the writing
of the final draft of the 1916 act, and whose opinions bore final fruit
in 1920, had no candidates in northern New England. From the
Middle Atlantic States there were Wadsworth, of New York Martine,
of New Jersey, and Smith and Lee, of Maryland. The South Atlantic
States contributed Simmons, of North Carolina and Smith and
Ilardwick, of Georgia, while the Gulf States could add only Morris
Sheppard, of Texas. Poindexter, of Washington, chose this onliglht-
ened ticket from the west coast division, while we see that Chainber-
lain fell by the wayside with his temporary backing of the Garrison
scheme.
Warren G. Harding may have left something to be desired when he

became President, but, interestingly enough, he was among this
group as the only representative of Great Lakes division. While
Kentucky and Tennessee drew a complete blank, the Rockies added
Sutherland, of Utah2 and Ashurst, of Arizona. From the Midwest
only Husting, of Wisconisn, and Sterling, of South Dakota, joined
these Democratic crusaders for preparedness.

After more than 100 years of the Calhoun-style policy, this little
band of 14 Senators sought reform-a reform that nearly turned the
clock all the way back to George Washington's original policy of
national defense. Nine of the group were Democrats and 5
Republicans, drawn from throughout the Nation, which goes to prove
once more the great blessing that our Senators placed national
security first and sectional and party interests second. James W.
Wadsworth, Jr., was destined to carry the torch onward as Senate
chairman for the 1920 act, and Morris Sheppard was to be the chair-
man for Franklin D. Roosevelt's preparedness drive, when shadows
crept across the Atlantic to engulf the United States in her second
World War.
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-CHAPTER VI

The Public Speaks-Lobbies, Lobbies, Lobbies

Today many Americans are under the impression that congressional
investigations and hearings are exemnplified by Martin Dies, or his
equivalent, demanding attendance of certain, appropriate persons be-
fore his congressional committee by enewis of the subpena. If such
is really the popular conception, it is a very incomplete definition of
congressional hearings as they actually did and do exist.

Already this thesis has depicted the appearance of representatives
of the Administration and the "Military" before the 1916h3larings,
as well as the testinmuies of interested Congressmen not on the com-
mittee rolls. These, same witnesses would be found iin attendance
today as in 1916, the only conceivable difference being that the present
tendency is not to permit a witness to begin with a Iengthy, uninter-
rupted report, but for the chairman and his committeemen to proceed
from the beginning by direct inquiries.
The closing weeks of almost any bearing are reserved for the appear-

aance of the public, in the form of lobbies wZiich are organized to various
degrees of completeness. Members of Congress customarily have
shown remarkable patience with these lobbies, understanding that
they are the creation of, or beal influence upon, a great many of our
voters.

THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF DEMOCRATIC COMPLAINT

The Senate and House hearings of the Committees on Military
Affairs in 1016 cover well over 3,000 pages of records. From such a
wealth of material this writer has selected those testimonies, b a proc-
ess of elimination, which are most characteristic of public lobbying.

All of these, public lobbies fit very nicely into four categories, which
assists the coherence of this chapter to a large extent. First, there
was a class of persons that came before the Hay or Chamberlain com-
mittees with the purpose of influencing or originating some one or two
,sections of the bill, and was constrtlctive authority in the particular
field. Second, there were the testimonies of the farm and the labor
blocs that wished to influlnee the entire scope of the bill in relation to
their personal interests. The writer believes that such lobbies are an
essential' ingredient of doenocracy, whether or not they carry any
weight at the time.
The third class of lobbyist in 1916 was described as a force attempt-

ing to "Jane Addainize" the Nation, and it was to be OxpeCted that the
great social worker was herself to be found among tho Witlesse8. 'In
this group are lumped together nll of the pacifist, socialist, anld anti
preparedness forces in the Nation, who had come to Wasbingtoh to
preach idleology, pure and simple. Their lobbies must be ranked its
among the most. sincere in their work, even though their success would
hlave undermined any practicll policy of national defense. Private
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coln ve'saltionsWittl memers-1s of this 'Jane Addai s'- school of thought,
invarliully i(dicate that their.beliefs are not, founded uponpersonal
security of it worldly nature,)ut up)o01 at broader plane ofthe sp)iritulal
a(ldvallellent, of thelilainfll lalev In theory, they reaI V(e'V rIlob)le
tyv)e of pe.son) ill falet,they err greatly,11n(I wori i (ontral)osition
to the Spirit of t'llis thesis.
The folurtil grouIpt~o pper before he hearing wereT the l)ol)lur

writeiS onl national(lefelse in 1)16. 'To their rlnliks willhe added
tll(h Work of at character'vistic p1111) writer'' of tll tim, who represelnte(l
yet,aiiot'lli('lninent lt Workonlthle oliticall p)uhliC opinion

SPEA [NGO F0IR A SPECIA. TNTEREST
O .Janlilulary 21, 191 6, thel'President of the Association of Military

Schools and Colleges of the United States, Sebastian C. Jones,nppenredl
l)efore the I-nay Comimittee.' Representing 42 institutions andal
estod(l interest of $14,000,000 in existingplants, Jones boolnedl tile
present forll of ReserveOfficersT'raiinc, Corps for ill he Was worth,
silce it, 111(mle t growth or ruin to mainy oft0ese institutions. His
VeryWordsW(ere:-"'WeaIre being ovrI1Oke(I and1 are inl a fair way
to be forgotten."'

This lobby offered(tw it. 0. 1r. c. as tile best, comJpromise, between
the10 contemliporatry neel for n).ilitar-y training andthelouts6)'Oken p)ublice
hostility to comlpullsory trailing. It suggested that the Federal
Goverlnllmlient equip these 42 academnies and colleg(es in modern fashion,
create many $400 scholarsips, 11ndl guaran teo a FeCOnd(l lieiltellancy
by ect of Congress for mnen graduating according t~o the standifrds
which the Government mihtliret,require. hI essence,, thu cir theory was:

Thlue b)as1iic id(eat11)011 which tHiese iwtit utio8s were founded was tileconviction
that. our system of education 8shl01(d includle not only instruction il those things
that react. to the benefit of the individual, but. also training and instvriction of a
kind that would prepareoir young imen for the duties of eitba;mllship, including
at proper p)rel)aration to serve their countrY ol1 tile field of battle should that
necessity arise.

Section 40 of the National Defenis Act, treating the organizations
of the R. 0. T. C.? appeared ats directt. answer to this lobby, showing
thatt through their ('(forts thley were not forgotten,"'l' d lhaid salve(
for themselves it tremendous slice of Fe1der-al. stibsidiznation vhiich
might have also (ollne to State institutions.
Two weeks later Mliss M\label 1. Boardmnan, chairman of the Execim-

tive Coommnittlce of the American Red Cross, c(ae before Mr. IHay's
Comm111ittee.2 MJ iss Boardmailni requested that tll(h lnew leg(islatiol
sholuild detail men from. the Reguilar Army Medical Collps for thle
military relief dluty of the Ried( Cross, an1d ialso that the Secretary of
War be( gran tedl p)erii)issioll to allow tilhl Red Ceoss to St(re' Sup)plies
ill Governmenilt buildings all(l 1reservations, "S1(llc1h pplies to be
availal)le for tlhe aid of thlte civilian p)pl)lalitioll ill Case of sIeriolls
ntiolnal (lisaIster.'"

'To further justify tdhuie work of herl owgatiliznltioln, Miss Boardman
l)ointe(l out:

T'hie great. clanger is that. uless you have a wvell-organizcdl ande(flicient.Red
Cross ws'heni x1(11sijh lledn iliterest iln prepare(ldnss is arousedl as nt l)resent, there

I Cominllitte ol MIIItary Affairs, Hlouso of Rcp)resentatlves, Hearings, opl. cit., Januiary 0-Fobruary 11
19 1,pp. 4 ,15-462.1)1)(1p. 1222-1232.
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will arise all kinds of half-bhaked organizations, rushing into all kinds of plane of
relief, without any definite experience or guidance.
Red Cross work also icludle(l the organizations of field columns,

hospital columl.s, supply coltui.ns, and an information section for the
Government study of the wounded. Also, it accepteI the responsi-
bility of caring for families of the soldiers alid for the refugees of war.

- It is nothing slhort of amazing that Congress took no heed of this
Red Cross plea, because it was not until the lCt. of 1920 that Miss
Boardman's two requests were set (lown its section 127, parts 4 and 5,
It mnuist lhave b(oCii the Wold War r'ecor(l of the Red Cross that swung
public opilioii.
Another fine examlln)le, of an unselfish interest aippearing before the

Hay committee in hopes of influencing at particular palrt of the bill
was the testimno1y of the representative of tie National Rifle Asso-
ciaition, Piof. W;ilmihi Libby, of 1'rinceton University.3

According to Libby, there wer(' in existence 700 rille chibs under
the association With 26,000 members, and hte believe(l quite correctly
that "tim IJnite(d States ought to be willing to provide guis flnd
ammunition. to any mnner who wants to get that training," suggesting
one rifle for every five enthisiasts an(l 120 rounds of imaimmunition per
individlt) per annum. Libby remoa rked t)at. in PIriceton town lhe
lhad been able to bring together a J'16al militin that hn(ld become so
skilled, they couldd be called out for riot (lity nid never be called
upon to fire a shot." More significant wats that h1e felt the eXl)erience
had1 built up the personalities of the young ilnen enrolled.

Ats a. lobbyist, Professor Libby was comipariathively successful, silence
the latter )art. of section 112 of the 1916fict. was so0on to read:
The Secretary of War shall he authorized to provi(le for the issie of a reansonlalble

number of standard military rifles and such quantities of ammunition as may be
available for use in conducting such rifle )ractice.
The 1920 act wais truly ai Magna Carta of national defense, I)cauise

lhre again it finally arranged for a. national board for thet promotion
of rifle practice that would fillfill to the letter all of Libby's original
recommendations.

Another lobby of this quality should be remembered here, and that
was tlh(} testionoy of Mr.Wilinm. Bri Psons, of New York,
chairman of tho committee representing the National Enginleering
Societies, which included the miningiI1, mclihanical, electrical, consulting
and civil engineers.4 Te wuishe( to organize a reserve of the engineers
along lines similar to that of the Medical Reserve, an(d he felt that,
"the daily occupation of these :'uen in civil life is the best training
for the functions that they would perform in time of war."
This lobby for the. engineers was a fine example of AmericatV

l)atriotism, because these men, when.D on dutty as Reserves, would be,
working at considerable l)ersonal sacrifice, anld, at the application of
the farsighted Mr. Kaihn, they consente(l rmildily to enlistment "for
the duration of ti1 war."
The testimony of I-larry T. Hunt, attorney at, lw anud former mayor

of Cincinnati, before Senator Chamberlain's committee is the last
example to be used of-that typo of lobby which came to Washington
to constructively hack some legitimate interest. Mr. Hunt wished to

VAI(., p)p. 1104-119.
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write into the legislation "compulsory military service" believing it to
be "adequate, democratic, economical, and beneficial as preparation
for peace as well as for war." 6
Mr. Hunt was both an Uptonian and an internationalist, because

of his marked (lislike for any dependence upon volunteers and his
belief that "we must not only prepare for self-defense but for vigorous
life among nations. The rotting influence of isolation from the com-
merce of the world, from competition among nations, will weaken our
national character', reduce our efficieiicy, an(l rin our- prosperity, and
we will tend to sink to an industrial condition worse than anything
we have emerged from in the past."
Tvo more quotations from this address by Mr. Hunt will show the

reader to the very best advantage the philosophy held by those who
backed compulsory military service in 1910, and it was never better
stated by General Wood or the other advocates:
The volunteer system is really most unfair. It takes the most patriotic, the

most Intelligent classes in the community, the most unselfish, the most enthusiastic,
the very blood We ought to try to retain in being, anld senlds them forth, while the
indifferent, the careless, and the ignorant remain at home to reduce the efficiency
of succeeding generations.
As a politician and student of municipal affairs, I feel confident that universal

service will serve to improve the quality of our Government, by improving the
quality of thle individual citizen, Ile would not be content to live in slums, in
filthy or sordi(d or (legradleci surroundilngs. After returning from his service, he
would insist upon cleanliness, order, and economy. T'he deficiencies of our local
government, municipal and] others, would in a large part be corrected. This
.education of tlhe ind(ividual in healthy outdoor living would improve the health
of the people. There wvoulcl be a reduction in tuberculosis, which is due in large
part to bad housing and lack of ventilation. We would thus become a far more
,efficient Nation.

These two quotations are of infinite value to this thesis, in that
they indicate tthat Mvr. 11uint and:- his follow believers might be said
to have their hearts in the right place. But more significant is the
fact that the emphasis was upon the word "nation," and that these
samo woll-ieatining arguments have,, beeni worked threadbare of late
1)3 nione. others than Mutssolini and 'Hitler.

Timu FARnM LOBBY

Thle farm lobby, as well as the labor lobby, wished to influence the
entire( scope of the 1910 act for its especial interests, In a republic
suich at political force is most certainly legitimate, but at the same
time it must be fully 1un(lerstoo(,
On Febriiary 7, M\r. L. J. Taber, master of the Ohio Grange and

representa tive of thel National Grange; gave his testimony.6 Taber
made quite clear from the beginning that the Grangers3 were not for
pence at aly pl'rice nor were they opposing preparediness because they
were afraid of a strong Federal force that would impose law and
ordIer over strldlig111iions. I-lo snid that they believed "that nt the
present tilmo the condlitions surrolln(ling uas (0o inot demand an increase
of the Arniyanud the Navy."
The G'Aangers ailso felt that the camrpaip for pl)rel)are(lness was be-

ing promoted l)y '';)peeial initerests that will l)e financially b)onofited''
iby those "who thirouighl special privilege have anmassed great wealth

C(onuniltee onllWIltsry A l~olrs, S~onato, ltoarlng8, op). cIt,, Jannslry 15-Feblrulary 8, 1010, pp. 65-Mt
; CnomitteU on Military Aifalrs, llouse of lolpresentativos, Htearlngs, op. olt., January 0-'ebmaary it,

Q19, pp. 1232-1236.
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and who wish to increase the Army for their protection; by those
who from training have a taste for militarism; and by metropolitan
newspapers influenced by the foregoing powers and by their advertis-
ing patronage."
Taber laid down a six-point program which the grange lobby

wished to see adhered to when the 1916 bill was drawn up. Firstly,
the Government should take over the manufacturing of munitions.
The Army and the Navy should not be increased, and the' Grangers
approved very highly of Wilson's contemporary policy of peaceful
foreign relations. Fourthly, the Grange recognized the right of the
draft and did not oppose an increase in the National Guard estab-
lishments. Next' this bloc wished Government control of transpor-
tation in wartime, and, lastly, the Grangers suggested that, after the
first World War, there should be an international police force and
court of arbitration until an eternal peace might be reached.
The other significant speeches from the farm bloc came from its

leaders in Texas and Pennsylvania. The points made indicated the
prevailing ignorance concerning the technical strategy and tactics of a
sound national defense policy. It was believed, in true Jeffersonian.
style, that the use of mines off our coasts, plus a submarine defense,
would be sufficient. The writer hopes that the first chapter of this
thesis has proved such an assumption ridiculous.
The point was also made that war should be declared only after

approval by the Nation, through some such scheme as the more
recent Ludlow amendment, which, of course, this writer believes to,
be fine in theory but absolutely impossible in practice. Better taker
was the Grangers' point that preparedness seekers should first look
after the economic well-being of the farmers so that they will have
something to fight for. The frame of mind that the farmer was in is
best represented by the following bit of advice to Mr. Hay's com-
mittee from one of their number:
The rank and file of the common people of this country are not afraid that war

is really going to threaten this country, that we are not going to be attacked by
any foreign nation for 6 or 7 months at least; and I think that you gentlemen
when you. go back home, will not be eaten up because you understood and worked
for the welfare of the people.7

THE OPINION OF ORGANIZED LABOR

The most prominent member of the labor bloc to appear before
Congress was John B. Lennon, treasurer of the American Federation
of Labor, who was heard by the.(Chamberlain committee.8

Lennon's speech remained upon a high spiritual plane, and was
typified by the stand "the time is here now that the American people
can afford to give a fair trial to brotherhood and Christianity rather
than to force." He said that while labor was opposed to the pre-
paredness drive, it resented being thought a coward.

It was not surprising that labor as the farm lobby also suggested
it direct referendum to prevent subterfugee of any kind * * *. Sub-
mnit the question to the people," said Lennon, "I am ready to go along
with the majority, even though the majority takes a position against
my own convictions." To labor, preparedness should begin from

T Committee on Military Affairs, House of Repreaentatives, Hearing op. olt., January 0-' ebriry,'ii,11)16, speech of John A. McSparren, president of the Pennsylvania State Grange, member of the Idgiaitts
Committee of the National range, pp. 14-1248.

' Committee on Mltary Affalrs, enatse Hearings, op. olt., January 8-Fyebruary 8, 191#, pp. 10W49M.
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within, by attempting to raise. the wage standard and iinaugtiurate
woman suffrage. 1-Lonon added:

I think that if this Nation will contiiue to set tile highest example in the worl(l
of a high standard of liitig, b)1ild( tip otl this coitttinent a race of people, even
thought they (lo conie from all parts of the world, it will buildll)here a citizenship
that. no nation oll carth will want to attack.

Do not 3V1elLennon's remarks hint that what labor was chiefly
intereste(l in wats the statuis of labor, andl that ill other considerations
Were mado in terni.s of this principal objective?
The presi(leit of the Pennsylvania FedIeration of Labor, James H1.

Maiuirer, wats far more extreme in his testimony to the Chamberlain
comnmnittee.9 lIe not only oppose(l preparedness but had at solution
worked ouit, which turned out to be the samie fruitless talk about
"submairines andmiiines.'' He imst lhave ruffled the (dignity of the
sedate group he add(resse(d with these. following opinions on individual
rights:

Thlis is harsh language, bitt here is the l)lace to speak it, I want to le frank
with you. We are sick and tired of being turned Into fodder for cannoll. Then
vou atre going to raise the money by taxing tiu workers, and you are then going
into omr hloimes and take our fathers and brothers and sons ouit an(l make uls (lo thle
fightingg and also pay for the fight. * * * You want us to be patriotic. What
about? You sicken mc with your patriotic talk. I want to be a patriot only to
the extent that Panti fighting tho -battles of myself, imy family And those who are
(lear to me. * * * Wec have a right to protest. If it is right to take a work-
ingmarn's life, wve say it is right to take a rich mian's fortune.

While the above quotation was that of labor-leader Maurer before
the Senate committee, it should be menltioied that a few houlrs after
he had madic his testimony to the House committee in ilmuch the same,
voi!), Rel)pre.entative Anthiony, of Kansas, obtained lpermission) to have
placed in the records that Maiurer was a "proininent Socialist agitator
in th>e Stfte of Pennsylvania." 'Whether this was trlue or not seems
to this writer of littleinlnortance,5iflCe Maurer was still president of
a great State's Federa'tion of Labor.

In juxtal)ositiOI) to the ol)iniolls of the American Federation of
Labor men, there. should be recorded briefly the outlook of the United
Mine Workers.'0 Tpheir testimnony read very much like a current John
St oinbeck novel, and( was at l)un(lle of complaints, rather than conl-
st.tructive. suggestions. Tiey dhmnand(lto know just how fal tile
prepart'diwss acivoca tes intended to go, stating thltat, they..were fulnda-
mentally ol)l)051 to tinypn1l 'which advances 01W 5t01) i;) thedpirec(ption
of fastelning upon. the people of this country a. military system which
Will eventually cr11sh them.'' It ,axy b)( inferred that strike-breaking
was in thle. very, front of their Witness's mind.

It wias not at contradiction that, while the Unlited Mine WVorkers
wishe(1 to take froi the Fe(leral Government all excessive power of
coei'cion, they Also %ished to have the Governmuent take front calai-
tolisll. the. I'o(ldletioll of arlflamnents aid munitions.

Tlhe- fact cannot b)0 emplhlapsiz'cd1 too often that the farm and( labor
lobbies (lidl not, aitteil those congressional hearings ill 1 916 wvith tihe
military (ldefelse policy- of the Nntion. filst, in mind ; rather, the( were
seekilln lo further their own political andl economic, well-being.
Through this active exploitation of the. (lomiocni'ltic rights guarantoedI
to thmil, they VeI('l()Jatllct ill jeop)tl1tly tile s(elicrity of the -etiro
Nation,

lbid1z., J)p. 10 -1039.e1034-0.) on Mni iott military Afair8, lotuse of hol)resenitatives, Itearlngs, op. olt., An. 0-Teho. 11, 1010, srcco.
of 'Mr. loroy Tetloto, roirncontlng thie lJnite( Mine Workers of America, NO,0t10 niumnlbrs, pp. 1317'1323
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LILLIAN D. WALD

Miss Lillian D. Wald was chilirlman of the Anti-Preparedness Com-
mnittee which brought manmy appropriate witnesses before the con-
grOessional committees. Since several of the above labor representa-
tives were introduce(l by her, and since her personal philosophy was
based upon broad experience, it seems only just to Iention her.now,
anid ildt1th1tow h0i in bchow with the general run of the "Jane Addaffis"
tlli k1i(WS.g,1
The antipreparedness lobby was formed, said Miss Wael, "to

protest against the attempt to stampe(le this Nation into a dangerous
program of military and naval expansion." The principal objectives
of her group were to investigate the existing waste of Governmreht
funds allocatd to national defense, and reduce that waste to a
minimum. Secondly, they would take the profit out of preparedness
by Government ownership of munitions plants, and, lastly, they
believe(d the wealthy should be taxed more heavily for a defense sys-
tem that would guard their belongings. Miss Wald's testimony is
well summarized in the following characteristic passage:
We believe that no danger of invasion threatens thls country and that there Is

no excluse for hasty ill-considered action. * * * We protest no less against the
effort being made to divert public fuinds, sorely needed in constructive programs
for national health and well-being, into 1m1anufacturing engines of death.

"JANE ADDAMIZING" THE NATION

In a study of the popular forces with which committees of our
elected representatives in Washington must cope, there are few more
interesting case studies than the picture of Jane Addan.s, the famous
social worker, testifying before Mr. Hay's committee on a proper
defense policy for the KNtion.12
Miss Addarn.' plea was. a remarkable conglomeration of non-

sequitors. Over and over she n'.arshalled many accurate facts ard'
statistics to produce very mistaketi conclusions. Her ability to feel
was great; to reason, slight.

Representing the Women's Peace Partly Miss Addams felt that the
United States would be the Qbvioius Nation', Rfter the first World War
was concluded, to lead the deoaastated anid' bankrupt powers toward
lisarmament, and thiA we; must be able to lake uip such a crusadee
"with our hands elean.'." Ter' partyls plea to Congress boiled down
to this:

We, suggest that you at least postpone this )lan for a large increase of the
Arniy all(i the Navy until the war is over.

Two fundamental weaknlesses in this' outlook 'are obvious, to the'
student of national (lefellso. In case the Nation' had very suddenly
been forced to fight in the war, we could tiot o3evn have defended our
homnfe shores adequately, 'nor could we have prepared in time to Saye
ourselves from capture. Secondly, international probkWnts-dis-
armament' being it fineh examphle-tte settled by foraoo, or at 'leastbhe
possibility offorCe,'

Another, mtai(I takeii by Miss Add"ns1 sitated- that the wdrld would
miever see an aggi'essive war again "l)b(eltuse the people will not back

tI cormittee on Military Affairs, Hfomso of lleiresentatives, bearizgs, op. olt., Jae. 6-Fab. 11, 1916, pp.
120 2-1273.

I' Pp,. 201-213.
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up the Government [any government] in making an aggressive war."
Such a stand( was r'efuted in 1916 by the existence of Prussianism, and
has been continually disproved ever since by the advent of dictator-
ships.
The Women's Peace Party was a thoroughly legitimate lobby, and,

as such, must always he heard by any committee hearings that are
formulating a national-defense policy. But it certainly must have
been a trial for Members of Congress who were well schooled in this
professional field of the art military, to have to sit through such
a testimony as Miss Addams', from which this last quote is the most
characteristic:

If there should be a prolonged naval battle between the fleets of England and
Germany it is possible that they would both be destroyed; if they destroyed each
other that would relieve us of the necessity of spending our money for ships, as
the United States would automatically be raised from the third naval power to the
first."
Rabbi Stephen Wise, of New York City, offered further spiritual

opiates to "Jane Addamnize" the Nation.A4 A holder of several
university degrees, the rabbi said he would nevertheless rather see
these intliitutions abolished as "a menace to the welfare of the coun-
try," before they should become, instruments to foster "military
training" of the R. 0. T. C. variety.

Dr. Wise caime very near to turning Mr. Hay's committee hearing
into a praver meting:

Tnstea(l of standing out like men, instead of saying, "Whilst I can fain clamour
from this-throat, f will tell you thout doest evil," the presidents of the great
universities, yea, even liarvard and Princeton, one after another succumb to
this panic and this hysteria.
Many of the antiprepare(lness advocates do not even merit men-

tion, much less a quotation. For example, L. Hollingsworth Wood,
as secretary of the League to Limit Armaments, repeated to the
Chamberlain committee, almost verbatim, great sections of Miss
Addams' stand."5 When Mr. William 1. Hull, of Swarthmore College,
took over the witness stand to represent the Society of Friends, it
was the same sort of testimony, running, "warfare and preparation
for warfare are wrong, both upon religious and moral grounds." IS
The writer is here tempted to include a piece of reasoning from the

testimony of the west coast's great Suffragist leader, Miss Sara
Bard Field, not because it is correct, which it is not, but because it
possesses a delightful spark of reality and is so devoid of the above
sentimentality:

I have no use for the sickly sentimental and sob story stuff of women being
opposed to war because they go down to the gates of death to bring life into the
world. I do not believe that woman is opposed to a fight when the fight is for a
good purpose. I do not believe that woman is opposed to preparednem when it
is prel)aredness for something vital and real. Women have always been ready
to give the life that they broxight into the world when the giving of it meant a
,life more abundant" for the Nation.

This writer would reemphasize that he has made every attempt not
to (lisparage the sincerity of this "Jane Addamizing" lobby, but only
to expose its shallow reasoning in a very technical field, upon which
the security of this great Nation was dependent.

'I Italles bv this writer, for emphails.
14 Committee on Military Affalrs, hTouse of Repreentatives, hearing, op. cit., January 6-February 11,

1916. pp 130-1337.
tnCommittee on Military Affairs, Senate, Hearings, op. cit., January 18-February 8, 1916, pn, 867-78.1O Committee on Military Affairs, House of Repreentatives, herng, op. cit., January 6-February It
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THni POPULAR WRITERS ON NATIONAL DEFENSE

The fourth and last group that came before the congressional
committees to discuss the act of 1916, was made up of the currently
popular writers on the subject of national defense. They were 1916's
equivalent of 1940's George Fielding Eliot, Harold Sprout, Churles
A. Beard, and Clarence Streit.
On February 7, Frederic Louis Huidekoper, author of Military

Unpreparedness of the United States, was heard and questioned at
length by the Chamberlain committee."7 Huidekoper bases his strong
preparedness stand upon an extended survey of our national-defense
history, and arrives at the following conclusion:

History established one fact which there is no gainsaying-that Is, no nation
has ever plunged into war unprepared without unnecessary slaughter unjusti-
fiable expense, and national peril. To place upon insufficiently trained men the
main dependence of a country's defense is nothing more or less than to invite
disaster. That Is what the United States has done from the very start, and the
record of our militia is not very flattering to American pride and conceit.1'

Iluidekoper tended toward the old Upton philosophy in wishing to
change the existing militia into a National Guard in fact as well as
in name, so that it would be a "purely Federal force." Referring
back to the concurring testimonies of General Crowder and Senator
Cummins, he argued that the militia could be completely federalized
within the Constitution's limits, with the one exception of State
appointment of officers, which was a right vested in the respective
Governors. Huidekoper stated that military history had proved
that even this last vestige of State control should be erased. "The
only dependable force is one under the Federal control, wholly and
absolutely."
Another division of preparedness treated by Huidekoper was the

current creation of a businessmen's camp at Plattsburg. He felt that
during the last summer the men attending that camp firstly realized
that there was infinitely more to be learned by a, soldier than they had
dreamed; and, secondly, that a soldier cannot be made into an officer
in just a few months of training. This point of view is, of course,
anti-Palmer and not agreeable to this writer, as it overemphasizes the
professional soldier. Huidekoper even went on to say:

* * * no principle is more in accord with a republican form of government,
no doctrine is more truly democratic than that which asserts that every able-
bodied male citizen owes military service to his country. * * * The principle
of universal service is no more a violation of the policy and traditions of the
American people than is the payment of taxes under compulsion.1'
Several days before Huiidekoper's testimony, another current writer

and journalist had been heard by the Chamberlain committee;
nameil, Oswald Garrison Villard, president of the New York Evening
Post.10

Villard spoke in behalf of antipreparedness, attacking the existing
waste of national-defenoe funds; attacking the proposal for a Continen-
tal Army before the Dick militia law had had sufficient time to prove
itself; attacking the demand for more equipment by men who would
advance in the Army if their propaganda were successful; and, lastly,

I" Committee on Military Affairs, Seaiate, hearings, op. cit., January 18-February 8, 1916, pp. 7W-931"Ibid. P. M15.'§Ihidt, p. 993.
" Ibid., pp. 8687, 87.
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attakling the current exp)(d(liture of 70 Cents of thle tax dollar for wllr,
whIch thie prI)1 redness (I'iYe woul (d rPise to 80 en ts, de'trixCtinlg the
samle from 3uch1-n(ve(lded interlit iml)provemenlts. InI all of these
poilits, as- well us it) his tirgiionveit, to widt. until the wnr wits ovIr' before
anr`113rg, Villard reiterates th1 e (doctrin e of .Jane Addams. His blind of
)cifishnl was only exceptional I)becalms he went mlutlch furt than Miss
Addamls (IIdeUfl('(l of going.

Iin answer to qeitestionis from Senator Fletcher all1(1 Senator Veeks,
Vilhlir(l 1roose(l that the Navy be nllowe(l to (dwinldle away altogether,
il(l lhe 1asmer('(I Senator Caltron. witbll the p1rol)Ositioln thait the Army
h)e made( onlyx al smll 1)0c foc tlt)I'('5(''VO law an1( oid'. l-ie?W^Roll(l
(e'll emi)loy the State militial for police (luty, which Woul(d have to
have in( ude(l strike breaking, till of which wits refuted in the first
challter of this thesis. Villard lati( waste all existing naval theory by
further suggesting thtat tile Ponmitia Cinal be left lIlltortifie(l , an(l tht.t
We should nIever actively (efen(l the Monroe l)octrine. Villard's
absollitt( ine(1cct ivTeness maity b)e l)est und(e(rstoo(l by concl(liing this
tretitmen t of him with his remanrk to George Chamberlailn:

I CoInsider the greatest p)re)pare(dnles#X is the p)reC)arC(1ldnc8 of uInlarme(i right-
C(I)8I1CSS.

Before conclud(1ing this stulhdy of popular writer's onnational defellso,
ole ilthllor should l)e mentioned who wvis not pr'esent t ait t}he congres-
sionatl hearings. Ile is imldll(le(l here only ahec lie was antl excellent
eXamIl)le of thleo 'pulliuwriters' who wroto for p)acifisiln, nd, als in this
man 'scllse, Wsh()o wtr( frequently subsidized by thel National Socialist
Party. The writer is Allan 1. Benson, in(l tie book concerning this
191; 1)rel)tre(lness struggle wais, in viting Wallr to America.

Belsonll 111)ele( the 1)p'relilred(less (drive i1ll atelfll)t, to 'stalmnpede a,
nation into committing anll aict of monumetinetial folly." ie claimIned thlaIt,
thle wall ill Europe)( "''has been seizedl by our nuilitrllists Tas thle club with
which to (rivesit into ('I)111). * * * IhAving talked love alnd failed,
they a're now talking fefr'."

Tlhis hook wtas absolutely lacking in tany authority for thle monstrous
charges it. heaped upon Army and Government officials. It is only
recognized in this thesis because; thousands of our citizens, (luring a
state of wallr hysterill, Were reading it, making it one typo of political
foPl(C(,tit ropk oml our lltionlah-dlefeSe l)olicy.

Bellson suggested that tle hikers a1(l munitions matikers bind them-
selves throughout thle Willv to thlo mIetger $15 salary pailid to thle sol(liels,
and that. flot; un11til tholl could they 1rove their unselfish p)atriot~ism.
Theodore loosevelt. was blamle for mu111ch of tile )revilent foer, be-
('tllse of ''a (conlsiuiming (desire to get, back to and remarinl in the White
louseso." Surveying Woo(drow Wilson's election year politics, Benson
charged that lhe 'seej)s through a situation inste'(l of cuitting through
with itlaknife,'' feeling it necessary "tCo p)1t., himself ill ai, position to swimyl
with the tide--if there were a tideo.' Belson clanied that Wilson
purposely sanctioned Garr.-ison's Continental Army, for at timo, in
order tha4t lie light, finally scuttle it.

In true Socialist stylo, tint-hor.Bonson wished to kill our proe)1're(l-
ness ('Inl)alu , on(l then after, the World Wnr might lave l)een foutglit
to at stan(lstull, "weo should be the friend of every l)IUt of EuIrop)e.

11n their reslec tive ord(ler, these three contemporary writers, Ifilide-
koper, Villird(l, and Benson, rol)resente(l the forces of prep)are(lness,
plicifisill, ail(l Socialism. Fortullately for tile welfare of tle Nation,
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thle pat)h of p)rel)aredness was most closely a(liered to by the 1916 act,
and( more fortulniate still, our military )olicy was gradually working
away from the Ca(flihou-UIpton policy, back to the original Washing-
ton-von Stellben )rogranil, which Getneral Palmer was to resurrect
('colle14tely ini the 1920 aIct.

Both this chapterl an(l thiis part of the thesis al-ve b)een necessarily
long. Fortunately, they laNe now a-quflainte(l the reader with the
form of analysis of the politi(cal forces, an(l will permit great condensa-
tion whenlithlis technique is rel)eate(l in )art 111, over the 1920 act.
Seconllly, this writer' believes that mnany testimonies in the congres-
sional heaings, eOre'in inclu(Id, reservee, to be stve(l from the compara-
tive oblivion of the (lusty volumes in the Librar'y of Congreos. The
mylia(l public lobbies that were gra.nte(l at congressional hearing, and
recoignitionon herein, p)ermitte(l Chainmberlaini quite lhonestly to report to
the senate on March 16, 1916:

This the committee has end(leavore(l to (lo with eiitire imipartiality anid the re-
sults of lolIg eolisultatioll 11(1a deep) (leliberat ion have finally l)eIn eml)odied in the
Senate i)ill 1now subimtiitted to your c leisi(er11tion.21

WILSON'IS FAMOUS ADDREMSS

Oni June 3, 1916, the first, compllete National D)efense Act was
finally conclude(l. It needl only be satid that when the United States
(entere(l the World 'War munlch of the act lhad not. had time to become
effective, and the passage of the substitute Overmniu legislation was
altogether justifiel. The 1920 act woul(l, in its turln, restore the
Nation to a. peace policy, and one that would remle(dy the )weaknesses
of the 1916 act ats expose(l by the years of war.
The historic incidents in our history between Juno 3, 1916, and

Wilson's famous a(ldress at thle. opening of the War' Congre3ss, on April
2, 1917, atre. not at part of this pllrticullar thesis. But WTilson's actual
address did concerns the sulbject of a national-defense policy, especially
in the following passages:

'T'he p)resen1t German sul)marille warfare agaiiist comimitcree is a warfare against
mankind. It is a vair against all iiatiois. Amerienia ships hane hceml sunk,
American lives taken * * *. Armed nieuitrality, it. now1 appears, is imprac-
ticalie * * *. I a(lvise that Congress take illlme(liate steps inot only to put
the country in a more thorough state of (lefcnlxe, hut. also to exert ill its powers and(
employ all its resources to bring the Government. of the German Empire to
terms and edol the war * * *. We have 1no quarrell with tile (lerlilall p)Copl.
We have no feeling towar(l them hut olle of sympathy and friendship ** *
'The worl(l must, h1b-1ale safe for (lemoCrceV * * *. It is a fearful tIling to
lead this great people ilto wvar * * *. But the right is mllore precious than
pneae,22

Thle United States became embroiled in the first World War. It was
a war of victory for no nation concerned, only a war of waste-

Wastc of Muscle, Waste of Bnratin,
Waste of Patience, Waste of Pain,X\Taste of Manhood, Waste of Hoealtlh,
WVastIe of Beauty, \Vaste oif Wecalth,
\Waste of Blood; anlld WVast of Tears,
Waste of Youth's mosit precious years,
Waste of ways thle Saints have trod,
Waste of CGlo;ry, Waste of (oIod---Narl'3

" Ooorge H, Chamberlain, "P'reparedness for National D)efense," ., uewts,, N'ol. l, Mllscelianeous i, iej)t.
No. 263, pt. I, 64tth Cong,, 1st Bess.

It Stanton iind Vnn'Vilet Co., o. oilt., 1) 11-22.
'3Studdert Kennedy, British Wtar Chap) aml1, The Sorrows of God, Slnid Other roems.





PART III

C The Politics of the National Defense Act of 1920
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CHAPTER I

The Policy of the War Years--Anticipatory Hearings-The Act Itself

Trle 4 years separating tlhe passage of the 1916 and the 1920 Defense
Acts form a, vital period in the political and military history of the
United States. The limited scopo of this thesis excludes any treatment
of Amrcican military participation in the Europealn conflict, or of the
later proce(lure at tile Versailles Conference. Thlis chapter will recov-
nize only the broad' lessons of the war, thle domestic highliglts of this
I)erio(d, the scattere(l conglc3sional] hearings imnmedia-tely following thle
wvar, an(l thle changed status of tihe Ailitary Affairs Coominittees, as
well as give atbrief sketch of the tinal act itself. It is left to the re-
mtallning five chapters of part III to analyze the political forces at
work in 1919 and 1920 which influenced the final draftingr of this COn-
stition of national (lefense, of June 4, 1920.

WILSON'S RoI1E

For a hasty review of President Wilson's actions in 1916 and early
1917, it is best to turn to a passage written by Samuel Flagg Bemisi

Following the Allies' rebuff, the President turned back to an inveterately neutral
policy. In the campaign of: 1916 he permitted his supporters to appeal success-'
ffully to the electorate on the issue "He kept us out of war"; At the same time he
weakened the aggressive Rlepublican opposition by advocating-rapid military pre-
paredness, for all contingenciek;,particularly did lhe urge that the United States
Navy be built pll to be the most powerful on the oceans.1
Once the United States had finally cast her lot with the Allies, the

problem became a far broader one than mere naval preparedness, or
even the molding of an American Expeditionary Force. Wilsoi oXr '
pressed it very concisely in an official proclamation on May 18, 1917:,

It is not an army we must shape and train for war-it is a Nation. To this
end our people must draw close in one compact front against a common too.
The whole Nation must be a team, in which every man shall play the part for.
which hc is best fitted.2

The creation of thle" "Counlcil of National Defense"' had taken place
in August.1916, by conferring the responsibility upon six members of
thle Cabilnet andl Ian advisory commission of, seven, The Coimcil set
about coordinatiii industry and stimulating war necessities, as well
as settling labor disputes. UInder this body's supp'yison worked the
General Medical Board and the Committee on Engineering ald Edu-
clation, and finally State councils of defense were created to oversee
the work of sinaller units and act as middlemen between the individu91
anid thle Fe(leral Government.3
On July 28, 1917, the Council was reorganized as the War Industries

Board, and the activities of the body underwent rapid extension in
aamioel Flagg Bomis, A I)ip)1'i~tic History of the United Statci, 1p. W.

I Charles Soymiobir, W'oodrow Wilson and the World War, p1. 80b-151.
S Ibid., pp. 164-166.
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the auitumin of 1917. Again in March 1918, the Board was reorgan-
ized under the new chairInanship of Beffirard M. Baruich, and just as
soon as Wilson wats given blanket authority by thle Overman Act he
vested the War Industries Board with the centralizing powers it
neeoced to exert strict control over all the Nation's industries. Tile
Board went nl)oult fulfilling its job of supplying the Government and
Allies with thle goods essential for making war successfully, while at
the same time it was )rotecting the civil needs of thle country.4
Soon after our entry into thle war, the Council of National Defense

set up a committee oln food supply, at the head of which was placed
Herbert C. Hoover, as Food Commissioner.6 Some months later a
Fuel Administrator, Harry A. Gnrfield, was decided upon, to stimulate
production in that field, as well as to eliminate all possible waste.6
In order that faulty transl)ortalioli would not upset thle well-organized
system of production andI distribution, in December 1917, Willianm
Gibbs McAcloo was appointed director-general of thle railroads.
Thlis trend of centralization continued with Edward N. Hurley named
as chairman of the Shipping Board and Charles M. Schwab as
director-ge ioeal of the Emergency Fleet Corporation.7
With the creation of thle War Trade Board under the able leadership

of Vanlce McCormick, the Government received the necessary control
over this Nation's foreign trade; essential pro(lucts dould be preserved;
and tra(le toni)age couldk be manipulated for the purposes of economy
or military strategy. OIn April 9, 1918, a National War Labor
Board was place(I in the hands of ex-President Taft to act as a final
court of appeal for labor dis1)ltes, and a War Labor Policies Board
fixed the standards by which this court should operate. The Govern-
ment used a new Committee of Public Information as an organ for
dissemnination of the issues of the wanr tind of its particular aims.8
Under such a system of emergency centralization, the final respon-

sibility of the Nation's failures and(l achievenments in military and
economic fields lay with President Wilson.
Ho took no part in working out the details. Once tje development of any

committee or organization had been started, he left the control of it entirely to
those who had been placed in charge. But he would have been untrue to his
nature had hoe not at all times been determinedd to keep the reins of supreme control
in his own hands.9

Americas' completed war machine transported and maintained one
an(l a lhalf million troops in Europe, keeping two inillion more in
rea(liness at home, with preparationls un(ler way to raise andI equip
five afnd a half million more by June 30, 1920. With the assistance of
the aforementioned emergency legislation, this unmilitary and peace-
loving Nation had tramisformecl itself into a war machine great enough
to stop the Prussian juggernaut in its tracks.10 The principal credit
belonged to the iron will bf America's great prophet of international
cooperation, who ha(l waged war only in order to ensure peace."1
4bdpp. 15j-M*7

* Ibhd.,'.1PP;61,
* 1b1),l, PT). 16-17.
7 1})(,, 1pp. 172-177.
Ibid., pp. 172-187.

' bid., P. 190.
"ibId., pp. 33101 3.Izlbd.: pi). 353 andl 3hV.
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MILITARY POLICY ON THEi HoME, FRONT
Having now treated the wartime national defensee policy, this thesis

must turn the clock back a few years to cover several skirmishes on the
home front over the question of the Nation's defense policy.

All of the political forces discussed iin part II of this work continued
to churn and bubble in the domestic kettle.12 All of the militaristic
forces which we saw at work in an attempt to influence the Defense
Act of 1916 continued to preach conscription and compulsory service
in early 1917. The following is an extraction from a newspaper
editorial of that time:

Those Senators and Representatives who continue their opposition to com-
pulsory training and selective conscription canl have neither foresight nor hind-
sight * * *. Something is wrong with their mental processes. Something
fine and vital is lacking in their conception of duty and patriotism.'3
Whenever such an editorial was printed, either some lobby or the

paper itself would mail copies to " those Senators and Representatives"
at Washington.

'The reliable Now York Times published under its communications
column a long appeal from Gen. Leonard Wood for universal military
training, which, of course, he had been unable to write into the 1916
act. The )Times acccompanied this with an editorial comment
reading as follows:
The time is ripe for this change in our military system, as every day bears

evidence. Yesterday, for instance, another huge batch of resignations of com-
missions in the National Guard was reported. while there were reports from'
many States of the difficulty of obtaining recruits while the prosperity of the
country continues and the wages of industry are so high. It ought to be obvious
that in a rich nation of 113,000,000 population the Army and the Navy should
not be compelled to compete in the labor market with private industries."1

Bearing in mind this above criticism of the National Guard it is
interesting to turn to a personal letter written a few days previously
by Gen. J. Clifford R. Foster, executive chairman of the National
Guard Association, to Senator Blair Lee, of Maryland, which letter
has never before been published. Foster defended the cause of the
guardsmen in the following correspondence to his friend in Wash-
ington:

Please notice the editorial in the Army and Navy Journal of last week on the
guard. If any proof were required of the deliberate purpose of those in authority
to disrupt the National Guard by means of the present mobilization and by the
detention of: our troops at the [Mexican] border, that editorial furnishes to me
evidence that, is conclusive.

I am curiQus to know whether or not our friends in Congress who have not been
keeping in touch with the situation as closely, as you have are being impressed
by the anti-National Guard propaganda that is being carried on.,

The guard not called into' the Federal service has been systematically knocked
out. I have been obliged to discharge two-thirds of our remaining [Florida]
regiment and reduce it to a separate battalion because of methods of adininis-
tration that were xot only nonsynlpathetic but antagonistic,'5
"Old Cliff's letter goes to show that long before the emergency

period of April 1917 came around, the "Military" was getting a death
Is The material employWd under this heading was all obtained fromi the private papers of former Senator

Blair reel of Maryland, who figured very largely In the domestic proceedings.IS Thepokesman-RevIew, Spokane Wash., leadingeditorial April 18, 1917
1The New, York TIMM, editorial pass, Dcem~ber 2,1916.
"This personal letter Is now the property of the writer.' It moz~Gnral Ycetter's personal denat*~to

substantiate its validity. Written Deoember 8, 1916, from St. Augustine.
60740-40---
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grip onl the power of the National Gualr( lolbly aiid its i(leal of a well-
trineod militia. As a last, stand for Stalto rigIlts alnd tile interest of
lobe1 id(Ientity as exephlifiled l)y the National CGlutrd, Senator Lee
dressedd aI. swpecill hearing in tile Unite(l Stntes Senato, in which lhe
l)rsolally cross-exainluind General Wood onl January 1, 1917, and
Chief of Stiiff Seott, onl FI)mliry I *6 Thesoe lenaderis ot the '"Miilitar'y"
cilnle out for comnplie t e federalizatlioi of tho National Guard, denitliand-
ing that. State fillos beo1ersed(l ill rela1tionll to military policy 1)espito
Wi(Ie p)lll)hiclation of these finl(lings, tlhir effect Was Snufled out l)y tilm
Vver-lllere'rllsill' ce('t rali'iltion that, iiccoipliiied 0111' entry into tile
Wa r1.

'T'hie active, )art.icip)ation of thle United States a1broadl brought 11o
let-ul) ill the (lollestic' Squabble over at llational-defflls policy. 'Th'ele
Nationil G iiurid lob)iy throughout thle Nationi heold onl toeac&iously to
its detlcml'a tic right to defend the country ill local regiments, officerod
by local meol. The adjutanlts gelleial kept ill close touch vith their
friend's ill Wfishingtoll, anul to exeml)lify this, tihe writer ofifrsit tyl)ical
passage flrom. such till a ppea l:

I wal'it. to eXp)ress lily sym)athy with your efforts to ret ali to tile States the
right, of local solf-governiiient, which I regard as necessary for the future welfare
of tihis Republhie. Many anieient landmarks aro being deserted ill the excitement
which is at, present occupyilng tho mind of Congroes,. Your record And position
ill reference to this ililortanit Illatter will h)e remembered W'heni wve settle, (IOwl to
no)i'iial (con(di tiolns. "

With thle introduction of universal conscription, the ol0( National
Guard lobby was pIresente(d with anll even greater objective to fight for,
i)ecaiuse thie new system Was sepatating Staite trool)s froIm their State
oftihers, following their consciription into thle RRegular Army. This
action on the part of the (Gener'al Staff wvas (lirect P'russianlizatioli of
thle American (lefelnse policy. A characteristics protest in behalf of
tle (disappear'inlg State rigfits was that made, by Senator loo, of
Maryland, to Presi(lemt Wilson on Auguist 22, 11)17, which. ran:
The Const it tit ion, ouir p)al'ty and you, bly illost, eX)r's lutteranlce, are COlmillittc(l,

to a Citizea soldiery, the great essential feature of which bulwark of freedom And
(defelme is the local oIihcer in Command of local trOoi)s * * *, 'I'le funda-
mentral l)rinlcil)le invtolvedl seems of slullh great importallco as to justify the illi-
mlle(liate corr'eet ion of tllis highly object ionable arrangement * * *. 'The
sopmratioll of local oflier.s from local tr'oopsI is all Imperial CGermanlpolicy And
il(monsistcent, with t11h0 gelne'ral p1ract~iee of omr Allies ill this war.

The adm(llillistratiol's reply to thoe Stateo ights lobby was well
indica ted l)y P'residen t Wilsoin's role in tile growing wartime )ureituct1 .

r'acy, as (le J)i'te(l in thle beginning of this chapter. The Overmalnl
ollelmgell(ncy legislation was uinquestionalbly nlecessaI' to will the wallr,
hut it, wvas 1 fortulalto thilg thiait tile 1ui-IJI)tolls 's iool won out oveir
tile "'Militiry"' in tile final wviiting of tile 192() act.

A SKEITCl1I OF 'liru 192() i)DJ01PE:Nsi} ACT

Withl tihe laid of (Col. ()liver Lyman Spaulding's book, the United
States Army in Wam and in lPoice, thle writer behvlies it now necessary
to givea brief sketch of just wailt the National D~efense Act of 192)0
aIllouilte(l to. 10

186 (4th C'ong md sosq , sulwommilttoo of the Semnte Mililtary Atfslrs Committoe, Chanmberain I)reIlildng,
questiosIS by iGIVh ie: O Mnrylamtl, 1911, 176 uP.

I1 1rivat3e palpler of Somintor 1iair Leo, letter lron Adjt. (Ieo. Wilmiam WVlIso Salie, of toe Commonwealth
of Virg'ifla, May 10, 1917.

tI I'rivate pmnjxrs of Senator mllair l.eo, letter to P'resident WVIson, August 2'2, 1917.
to Spt'tli1zi1gt opl. elf., ppl. 04t;-465.
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Tlhe enid of theo first World War brought about both the grad til

discharge of tle temporary force of our Army, and the problem of,
how large thMe peraIellant force should be. Nothing but telplpordryemergency legislation had beell passed Sinleo the D)efense 'Act of
1910, 511(1 mlYany amieidnidents now needled( to b1) added to the post-
war (lefelnse policy to maintain the advances made ill military strategy
(luring thle war,

1The first controversial qu(Iestion wlhi(chs hlad to be) thraslhed olut ill
coiigressional, lIearligs was thie '"Niitary's'' desire for tile adoption
of colmli)llsory miilitaxy r(lVic, or at, least olnj)pllsory training.
This )roposala filltally lost ouit to thle ol( voluilnterl. system , buit it, was
takell for gralnte thalt otul entry in to another World War would
re1l'e conscriptionn anllyway.

Secondlly, t1h Nationtal Giiard, which hiad been taken over bodily
into thle R('egulair 'Arily (lur'iing the war, wias nowV being gradliially
dIsolcarge(l; 1and( its lob)by prOsse(l foi. its illtinterests in the 1920
revision. le former D)ivision of Militia Affails was Converte(1 into
the National Gluard ureaull) wh'iich would b)0 helpedl ' ya1gutar(lsnlll,
even tlloulglh so81(e of lhis assistants would 1)o Reglllar Armny men. Tho1
GuI'rd was to renmaiin available for State service l(lder' the order of
the respective governors, but it li(1 become thle National Guaird of
the United States aId)(l was principally a reserve( for thie Regular Army.
It coulldi be broutglht (directly into Fe(leral serviCe witht1ol the1 formet1r
reId tap)e, and, to i11ulsel'uniformity, Regular Any officelrs. we'le(
detailedd as instri(utors of the Gulard.

TieI 1920 nat, p)ovi(ld( for an1 Organized Reserve Corps to p)erpCet-n1ate. the standing Army withl a ReserVe force that wolld 1)e completely
:Feeleral. This trailln(e ill Peacetime 11a (uota of officers sufficient to
lead anl expanded Army in timeo of war. The United States was
Slitbdivitl(1.illto nine corps areus asi(le fromn its overseas areas, to oach
011W of which was assigned n Certain number of stan(ling and National
Guard troop)s. Trlis lbenefite(l tle ex)allsible armny theory l)c-lt11O it
1)Prmitted each corps1 area to conistruict, some sort of a skeletoivfountia-
tion in tim(e of Peace.
Tle maximum pl)eaetime force was fixed at 300,000 men, from

which there, hnad to be subtracted tio officers, thle instruetorp's idll(]
thle overseas gari-risons, 'Phe Nationtal Gutiard total was proportioned
at a rateo of 800 inen for every Senator, Represenitative or J)elegate
in Conge( rp,R. 0. 'P. C. was included as at. mnlls of conltillually
p)iImnpling new b)o100( iit(o thle Organized ReserVes, Witl) theilt) nlew
secoln(l fietenanlts comlmissione(l foi- 5 years, a1d(1 only recominiissioned
if ilnterest and progress -wore slown.

Thle age.old system of Reoguilar Arm,y pl'0omotion liad stood for
y1e as a major blighlt u1pon th'e proteslsioll. It PAd InCRILt that
promotion wftS only witilill thle sop)arite dlivisions of the Army, and.
that one arm would itivariably spevd its promotion miore, tliftn another,
callsilng constant (discoltent anI (1ldesire to change divisions. The new
act finally included(1 systeln of pomllotioll by seniority-o, "''singlelist', wlicllh Covered tfie entirely Army. A ixtman WVO(Iu reCeiVe; kis
p)rolnotion Wli('Il lhis tll.Ii' calme, 110 matter whe 'he1 Wl18 StatiOi111.
At the close of tlhe wwar, the Army laid two general staffs ill (existence.O

0110 wils ill Wash18ington and reprsenllted tit) 1(1l style, while thle lw
type was still ill Franllce ulIde' Pershing, ruInnl1ing the$A. E. F. Neither
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was completely fitted for the existing l)Cetc requirements, but it was
General Pei'shInlig's which thle new act a(lopte(I, with certain modifi-
catiolls. It Was to have five d(partnients to supervise, respectivelyle°so1 el, adimninlistr tlionl, intelligence, operation, and sUpply and
training.
Any i'eforms thnat might henceforth take place in the citizen army)i

h1a(1 to 1)0 ((lterillille(l by a committee oIn which the General Staff
members would bo balanced by citizens from the Reserves and the
National GuaiirdY0 It should alIso be romembeored that the now corps
areas and( training centers for the guiard were the directt fulfillment of
thle original Washington-voni Stouben policy of military national
lofoe)se, and lia(l lso been proposecl in the Stimnsoil Annual Repor't of
1912, all of Which has beenI I)reviously alluded to.

TI'lie now legislation went a long waiy toward creating Washington's
"Ivell-regiflated militita" through the extensive National Guard pro-
visions. Butt it also retained a great deal of Uptonism by preserving
tile theory of tile exl)ansible skeleton army supported by a professional
class of soldier, thle Organized Reserve Corps.

For p)erfection, the national-defenso policy should support not a
skeleton arimy b)ut comI)lete standing units that would be sufficient
for peaicetilmo. Behind this there should 0bo the National Guard
Reserve, fully organized in case it wats called upon. The Organized
Reserve Corpa sh5oul0(d not b1 a mainstay, but. merely a final reservoir
beyond thle giiard, in case a gigantic armly had to be mustered out.

Trii, STORY FIRST-HTAND
To instir 1o)th tile completeness and accuracy of this thesis, tile

writer now wvishes to substantiate the above technical review of the
1920 nct by Colonel Spaulding's book with a personal interview from
forertfo Seniator James W. Wadsworth, Jr., of New York, who was
chairman of the Senate Military Affairs Committee which drew up this
constitution of our national-defenso policy.2'

T'Ihis same plresentation will b1 annotated by remarks selected from
at l)e'sonil interview with Senator Morris Shoppard, who rel)rsentedl
the minority ol)inion of 1920, with hlis present chairmanship of the
Military Aftairs Committee giving his observations still more weight."2

It is Sena tor Wadswor the's belief tilat:
The United States lhad no military policy )rior to the National Dofonse Act of

1920. The original 1910 Act wafs merely a reservoir of former piecomeal legislation
in the mnilitaly field. Tlhl 1920 Act gave us one Arny of the ynitc(l States, made
ulp) of the Regular Army, the Organized Rleserves, and the National Guard, only
now it vas the National (.lard of the United States and not of thre several States.

In it later interview, generall Palmer, Wadsworth's l)ersonal friend
and technical adviser in 1020, Wl'n10d(l tllis Writer not to folget thiat,
although this act (lid rej)resent tihe first unifelo( military policy to
receive congressional apl))robation, t1e country should not forgot
that Washington and Von Steiben hadl compiled a complete policy
onz-hundrled-adlthirty-oddl ylears before, which, to the good fortune
of the Nation, was largel (lupic;antedl by this new legislation.

IQ Tho roitiindo(Ir of thiS skotel Is (irawn (roIi fito b)ook Written by John McAuley Psitner, Washington,
TnIteo1n, eatd Wiison-1'I1hreo War PrcOidn1ts, pp. 54&312.

II February 1. 1910.
't February 17, 1940; supple-otnteo( by letter sIgued by Shoppart.
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Wadsworth stressed that after 1920 the Army's Reserve forces were
in a position to permit Congress to call them to the colors in any
fashion that an emergency might necessitate. The fact that a man
could now belong to both the National Guard and the Organized
Reserves further welded together the two organizationsi into one
Reserve force; and greater cohesion was gained between the Regular
Army and the Organized Resorve Corps, with officers of the former
now supervising the training of the latter.
The former chairman then chose to give this writer a summary of

the five major problems faced by his committee back in 1920. Firstly,
the status of the Na tional Guard had to be settled after the dislocation
caused by the war. Wadsworth says that "under the 1016 system the
guard had the Army in a strait jacket, dictating even the most tech-
nical points of organization."J uring the war the guard forces had
beeni swept right into the Roguilar Army, and suIch emergency legis-
lation as the Overman Act had removed all of its former rights, which
had proved such a hindrance ini recruiting an (expeditionary force.
Says Wadsworth:
We desired to writo the 1920 Act so as to maintain the new order. The war had

necessarily broken up the old local units of the National Gxuard, with a consequent
injury to morale. Under our system of federalization, this will never again be
necessary.
Speaking for the Democratic minority of the Wadsworth committee,

after 20 years of reflection, Senator Sheppard stated to the writer last
February:

This legislation permitted the introduction of advanced 2deas without leading
to the extreme [of UJptonism], and contained nothing suggestive of the ruthless
autocracy of Prusslantsm.

Secondly, the 1920 act provided the much-needed single list of
promotion, which removed it from the separate branches. Promotion
would be by seniority up to the rank of colonel, and a classification
board was created'to eliminate all inefficient cases arising under the
new single list. The officers had to undergo a regular set of oxamina-
tions. Speaking for the minority on this very technical matter of
promotion reform, Morris Sheppard adds to Wadswortlh's statements:

I did not object to the single promotion list for the line of th*) Army. It was
necessary to imprdvo morale in officer personnel.
Wadsworth namedl as the third reform the clarification of the dutiess

of tieGloeneral Staff, which led to what is well-terimed "greater olas-
timity." In short, tlis means tlhat Conrgress should contltinie to control
all military policy, but that tho Staff wouldu be entruste(d with the
administrative (lotails. An act of Congress woul(l not be necessary
for the future addition of a moro corporal to the Reguflar Army, which
sort of red tape had boon typical of the ol0( regime.

Shoppard's stand on this issue reminds us that hte was onoe of the
14 enlrghtened Senators of 1916. While hie was roady to block any
Undemocratic domination by the "military," h(e did not wish to prevent
the efficient working of the War Department. Hiies present-day
statement is:

I was and am lin favor of the latitude allowed the General StafY by the Act of
1920,.
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One of the matjol' conflicts was to arise agnin over tho question of

military training. Wlaldsworth says that the Senate Military Affairs
Coimnittee wouI(l1have liked to have written ill universatl melilitary
training, an(l thtit Secretary Balketr 51ll)sorteCd this stanTl(l. Tne sernte
wouII(l p)iobal)Iy have accel)te(l it, but su1l)po1rt would hiave been lacking
in tile louse,, the chief reason being that1 thle oxp)n11S entaile(d was
very nearly p)roh ibi tivo. Wn(lsworth add(s to(dly:

After surveying the success of our National Gutard and( lReservo training for
tile last twenty years, I nin not now so convinced that universal training is n
necessity.

It is most interesting to note Senator Sheppard's reaction to this
Sallme (qtues(tion, b)ec'lallse it ind(icates the split that. ('XisthYd even within
the Senate Military Affairs Commnittee inl 1920:

I have lHewv' belioved ill mnand(atory universal military training ill time of peace.
The last point of thle I 02() ifct which Wadsworth feels caleld(l on to

emp)lliasize todlay is thle matter of politics in the National Guard. lie
believes his bill h11s. cui'(l this former evil for good. '1'The guan(l officers
might still be ap)poin t(edl l)y the 1respeCtive Governors, but now they
have also to mniet Fed(eral reilvlulrements, an(l herewith the last of ourl
national-defelnse weakliesses taught. uts by the first. World War wits
reme(die(l.

HI AIINCIS WIJICH 1}IRECEDE1) 'i'HF3 MAIN FEATRIEJI,

Wit-I thle developinent of oullr national-defense policy (luring ou1r
years ill the war, ats well ats at technical and pevrsonlall sulrveyr of the 1920
act behind u1s, let uts now make a closer scrutiny of the conflicting
focel(s thl t graptpll(ed over tie olralfting of tlhisconstituition of ouir mlilitatrly
policy iln tho early months of 1 919. This same chapter will also
incl1(1e theic congressional rep)orts alld Commnittees which dealt with
the final period of investigation, leaving to tim following hfve chapters
a. (detlaile(d treatillent of the actual 6,000 pages of hlearings land specelles
from the 2 floors, which cover completely thltu workings of thle political
forces ilitim tiuial months, from August 7, M91), through June 4, 1920.

1) ring the tb i ro Session of the Sixty-fifthll Congress, C1ha6lir1man1-1 S.
Ilubert D)eii t, of Alabanna, who lhl(d sueceedled Mr. Hay, )presided
over at hlearing(of the louse Mfilitalry Aflairs Committee thu t rec('ive(l
the( testimolli('s of Secretaly 1Bakc(er anlld the 11(! Chief of Staff, IPeytoln
C(-. MArcil .''" 'I'hlv lhearving waIs calledd on January 1(), 1919, shrtlyr
before the close of thle sessioll, anol, its l)rinlcipal plrp(ose was to provide
fo' it. terlloilry sthli ug a uinmviitil tl e 1new 11atiolinl-dlefense legisla-
tiotn (o(ld e I'Nv e(l out. (der"taiii luittel's of p)olit~icatl an(lmlifibitry
ilml)otnve als 11ro'(,l whiell mu11st. 1)be ine'llu(ded hlerein1 if tle. (c,'ompletev
grenalmoy of the (d('velopulvlnts is t.o 1)(b llailitflnlle(l.

eS(c''et,1 v Blake suf1gge.sted thilat n standing marmy of 500,00(() be
mailtalined by tilhe Jnite(l Stilt('s, "'for aI me1ore orl(es hlilitedi piio(l to
svthet1thel terils of, lmabev alg-eed uoli a le ('U11rriel omit,'" Whenl
B eprevsentatNiv(' Shahlenvbem'gev, of Nebraska, argued 1.111t. such at torce
wouldIdplud(lniat e tfei fut ime (1 isarlnam1('nlt. policy lanloui(mm l by lP'rsi-
(ent. Wilson, 1Bakei' reempli)hale(l that, aIt, present it wats nl(ecessalry
p)Ie(t!1 t1iOn . lie s5li(lielhe111ol llot yet tily ofhcitil 0I)iiliOnl 111)01pl the

2 ('committee onl MIIItary AtTairs, 1Houso of ItUreslitntutives, on 11. ltes. 14M00, 'To Reorganlym. rnid Il.
ereasi the1 lI elh'lony of tilt, leguiir Army, 115th Cmig., :d sess., Janiuary 10, 1910.
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question of universal military training for the national defense of the
Nation, but that he klnow the ''military'' was already pressing the
issue again.25
'Te Secretary of War iinsiste(d that the new order of military policy

be preserved by legislation in the near future, and that the Nation
must rnot revert to thle inadequate" 1916 acet. Ile maintllained:

As the result of the war we think we have discovered a bettor rclationl.hi) of
the Htaff to the Army and of the staff to the bureaus, a hotter organization of the
War Department. 'It has been worked ouit in Europe by General Pershling and
his staff [whleh nicant, principally, Palmner) and in this Coluntry by the War
Department and itfi staff. 2

l.Baker's other recommendations of iml)orttineo wvere tlhat the
National Gia.ird sho01uld( now begin to build upl) their organizations
again, according to the plans of f(e(eralization laid down by thle lIlly-
Chamberlain bl, 1and that thle War Dl)epartilnlnt should lp1) ill thle
wvork. le stated also, t;at thle Air Service sliould remain simply at
separate corps of the Army, in the same sense as was the Coast
Artillery 27

General Mairchi's testimonyy hiad tile characteristic ring of tile
militaryry" I-lo wished to permanently maintain much of the war-
timtte structure Which the 1916 legislation hald not providedd for. T;ie
wished: ehlianges in the General Staff Corps and thle A.djiitnt Gerneril's
D)epartinent,; anid niew (lepartments for finance, tranlsporLrition, air
ServiReM, and tanks. This wails a fitting prelude to his testimony before
the Wadsworth atnd Kahn Committees over the 1 920 act.28

Mr. Dent proved himself a very poor cllailmall, annd lli's iDl.0e1Vctive-
neVSS may well have 1)be01 a great mileostoine in Amnirica's history of
national.defense. With 5 possible weeks remnaining of his chairman-
sllip, llaggressive cllairman might possibly hiave seized the bull by
the hornls and plusied tl'rough the 1920 act early in 1919. The time
Wnas ripe for a chairmanll of thle "military" scllool to l(gislate universal
mnllitaiy training an(l replace the Na-tionall Guard with some sort of
contill'etal army, Only imme(liately after the war was such an

op)p)ortunity possible, bllt tile slothful r1-. l)ent from Alabama neither
wished to take a(lvantage of this ofier, nor woul(1 he have been capable)
of (loing 50- lia(d his policy bl)n otherwise.29.
March 4, 1919, chinged( th(s chairmen of the congressional. co-

mnittees inl harmonly with tlte shift of political-.party control ill the two
1-0ouses of CongreSs. It was most significant in' tle history of our
military polic-y thalt 3)e(t was forced to handul over the challr to thlat
Very capabl)Oe stud(leit of national (efense fromn Ciliforn ia, Juli us Kalhn.

Thie llouse Mfilitary Affatirs Commitmtiee (cdame tolgetertl Jliy 22 for al
ofhcial hlerli-,ng of the Secretarly of Wlaj. onl several very tec'llicioal
matters,'0 Amendmnents to tllhe Artiles of War wer1e (diSCU3sse(1, a1s Well
as thm e(lucition of thle Armny and thle storing15 of extrl WIIV sUl)l)HiS.
11a11k(elr a(lise'd thate thle existing stan(ling Army of 700,000 enlisted
muol 1b whittled (lown to 225,000 1)y September), becallse of at lack of
apl)prolpriations. lie hoped that tll new legislation Would perliit, a
p)eaietime force of 250,000, which Woulfl affor(l H(secrit Until the

I oClommitteo o01 Military Atairts, liouso of Ipreioseitatives, henringls, o°1 Mil., January 11, 1010, pp. 19-21
Id). 1)p. 21.

is Ilbld, Ill). 42-40.
10 Ibid1J). 4-0.C1o1,)1(1, . 30 nid 0l1-4.
!0 CoinmitOlon ilitiny Affairs, 1Tou e of iroitatives, on geua Army Iogisiatioi, July 22,14, axd
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League of Nation's (lisarmament drive materialized. It was decided
thalt thle actual hearings for the 1920 act s1houl1(1 be postponed another
month11, so that thle return of Pershing, Dawes, and many others from
France WOuld(1 perlml it their particil)ation. '

Tr1is 1)roblom of thle temporary stan(ling Army was raised again
early in 1920, when thle length of the committee hearings hadI pro-
vente(l any new settlement, and the Nation was about to be without
alny army at all. Accordingly, on January 10, 1920, Chairman
Wadsworith rpolote(d out a bill for the "Maintonanco of a Temporary
Army of 275,000 mien." Thae final act on ,June 4 raised this quota of
enlisted men by 5,000, to permanently sot thle maximum strength for
peacetilme.3

Trpini REPORT OF '1'HE1 WARI INDUSTflIE3 -BoARD
Before taking ul) thle actual reports from committee to the Congress

over the 1920 act, onel last official document must be inserted, wwhich
was to have its share of influence onl the (Irawing uip of thle bill. Ac-
copl)anied l)y 1President Wilson's letter of transmittal, (latecd Decom-
bert 17, 1919, the official report of thle War Industries Bonrd wats sent
to Congress a

Chiatirman Bernard MN't Baruch outlined therein the history and
results of the Board an(l climaxed the report with three specific
recommen(lations for national clefonse.4 Firstly, there should be a
)eacetinie, skeleton of tile war-making agencies, which board wouldIeo realy to function in any time of crisis. This action was postponed
l)y thle United States until thle approach of tile second world war.

Secondly, Baruchl)elieVe(l that tariffs, bonuses, and exemptions
shouldb1e used to stimulate those essentials of national defense in
which this Nation wats wanting, with manganese, tungsten, dyestuff,
and other ratw materials atnd byproducts to be included. The 1920
act was to offer a proper foun(lation for suich precautions to be taken
in1 thle future.

Thirdly, thle Government should encourage tihe maintenance of
skeleton organizations ill thle industries producing the Arny's gunls,
munitions, airplanes, etc., and the style of production should be kept
ill) to latto, This thlid emergency suggestion was paidl very little
attention by thle United States or any of thle Alliod Powers for some
yoars nfter thle first World War, to their great embarralssmeiont tit a
waterda(te.
This thesis should talo record(l a stitoneomnt by IBaruch on thoe quality

of cooloperation lhe leat With frol thle citizens throughout his Wartimlio
work:

Ill miy sociates, chosen floml tho wholo Nation because of their ability, I found
my sutplport to come as quickly from theo Republicans as from theo Democrats;
fromt the minll of German extraction asH from tho ono whose antocedeolnts woro
Huiglislh, I theo sirit of tho service bcoause of tho world (rlis andl tho national
emergency, there were fused all (liffeoreoces of politics, of ancsitry, and of religion;
all were AMericns Anl(l as sch1so(ldievi of tho comnmion goo(l. To thses meni on
the hoard, ali(l to the Aieorican employer and employee, goeC suc0h praiso as tho
0jrgaiiztiont 11may haVe carne'1, 5

St 11)1(1., pp). 27-28.
5I S. llopt, No. 302, Mnaintenamico of a ''oTnmporauy Army of 276,000 Men, Sfenate reports, vol. T, mlscal-

hInoOus, 00th Co g,, 2 wS.,, JAniary 20, 1020.
"1 11, Doo. No. 633, Rtepjort of (Oihanirman of tho IMIdte States WVar Industries M~ourd, Hotms Dootintents

vol. 97 poculnonts of a I 'ubilo Nature, mi6th 0ong., 2r sg ., 1919-0.

Ilbld., 1). 4.
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THiv HISTORY OF THE REPORTS FOR THB 1920 ACT

By reference to four specific reports, the history of the reports from
committee to Congress which led to the passage of the 1920 act can
be made quito clear.
On January 28, 1920, Chairman Wadsworth, of the Senate Com-

nllittee on Military Affairs, ren(lored the first report of the majority
opinion of his body, which was accom anie(l ly a lengthy minority
report of Senators Morris Sheppard, of Texas, and( Kennetlh McKellar
of Tennessee.3 Those reports should be analyzed in the light of the
minority being midwestern and Democratic, and in the light of the
personal statements by Wadsworth and Shoppard in February 1940,
)reviously included in this thesis.
The attitu(le of the majority was summarized in the following

words:
The bill seeks to establish a i0unloi and economical military policy based upon

equal opportunity and equal obligation with an organizational machinery through
Which all or any necessary part of the manpower of the Nation may be deployed
in time to meet any national emergency. In order to accomplish these funda-
nientals of military policy it proposes universal military training, an organized
citizen army, and tho minimum number of professional soldiers required to ptr-form certain continuous military dutiess which cannot be performed by oiti 2en
soldiers.37
The report stated that there would definitely be no form of com-

pulsory military service in America in tinme of peace. W'-hile it fixed
the peacetime strength of 280,000 enlisted men and 18,00 officers,
it ~ked for a;-g~rual reduction of 70,000 0nd2,Q00 r01pcctiyey
once a system!tunivorsal. military trailling had begun toft 1ati(n1.
Sheppard and McKellar, the two dissenters, claimed that the pro-

posecd bill bestowed unlimited control over the Army upon the chif
of staff; that it, virtually repealed the. 1916 act which should be kept
as <. foundation; that "one-man militarism along German lines" was
replacing the time-honored and salutatory control by Congtessi ; and
that it destroyed the National Guard of tlie various states to replace
it by an unconstitutional federalization. of the same. They charged
that the President would now be able to alter the service on his own,
and thus tho expense; that it was a substantial reenactment (f the
Overman Act; and that compulsory military training would incu1r an
unnedessary andl disastrous expense when there were at the time
4,000,000 men in the country trained in the art mInilitary.39 The outt-
look of the Senator from Texas seeins to havo mellowed with age.
On February 26, Mr. Kaihn )reosentid the Howqo with his com-

mitteo's report, To Amend the National Defense Act, which followed
the 1916 act in most respe)cts.,° It wishe(l to grant the War Depart-
nient added flexibility, stating:
'1Thuf, the military syHtoni of the country nid the size ruid tihe cost of our

Military 1E4stablishmlent tLro effeotiveoly controlle(l l)y ColIgretl3, Wy1il0 no voxa-
tioms limitattionts trc Imlose(l Upoll itS orgauizatit§O."4

rThlrlee new Departments of Finance, Chemical Warfare, anad the Air
wero stuggested, and the existing Reguilar Army Reserve wollldl give

S 5,. Rept. No. 4X), Ueorganfratlon of the Army (Inohid lnr Minority Iei ort), vt8. I and IT, Senate neI
PorI.5 Vol, I,Masl'llareoou,Oth (ong,, 2 a., ia'i. 3ru 1, 192,*II~tbd, P. 2.

t Ihbd. pp.9 arnd
11 lbld . I, 1 ,Rt 1' $1t

P.1It. No. W.,'{"1o Amend the NationAl Defeme Act" (including Minority Opinlons), Uouse Re,
porte vol. ItnUseollsneous II, Nth (long,, 24 am., 1919-20.*0r"'LK1, p. &.
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Waly to 11 broader Re('serve Corps, so that trained mo1n of tall kinds
uligtlit (lJlist ill it. 'Pil( Naltional Gluard( system was lft unchanged
in) its essenltills.42

It is politically significant thait 0 of the Dolieoleatic members of
the colinlitte(' -ld hy Mr. IDent (lissen tm(l from the maftjority report,
leaving only 2 sup)I)orting the 14 Ite)publielln members behind Mr.
Kailil. These (lisselntel's clainiod:
Weef )ono reason why the principle that Congress itself should fix the strength

of the Arny by Hiiits of organihmftiou should(1 be departed from. * * [ThIlo
wr(etit] )rilCiple 1(,le(ds to lump-sum11l appropriations * * * We have reached
the conIelmiluIon that rather than adopt the p)roposed1 bill it wotild( be better to
allow the natlonal-defellseo at to Co)llOe b)ek ilnto being, its it will (10 Oil )roclailna-
tion of peace, with certflal slight modifications. * * * We congratulate the
commjinittee, however, upon the elimination from the b)ill of universal comptilsory
military triniiuing in 1ny form.43

Since the tw JIols('S of Conigr'ess Coul(l reach 110 agreement, the
(liveligent l)ills wvere1)la'lcel ill the hands of t jOilnt Colllnittmi. The
Senators o il this l)o(ly were Wadsworth, Sitherhland, New, Clhali1i)(bl-
Ifill, an(l 'lo0ma11s, wh;il(e the House was rep)resenlte(d by Kahn, An thony,
McKenzie, Dent, andl Fields.
On May 18, 1920, it. was Mr. Kahn's relietallt. (illty to report? to

the foullse that tile colIlinlittee eIll)mers), ('afte' fill afld free Colnf(i'relce.
have l)(?(31lblnlnble to le'tl(} HUll agrC!Ttetnt thle'leOIl;44

At. last, onl Maily 27, 1920, Representative Kalin WaS al)le to rel)ort
thle COII P)[leted COItIihlt.iflo of nation il defense. Tile final d.Iraft,
rep)resentedi a thorough revision of the 1916 Act, asKalh had originally
planned. It Wva1s aIgreat day for this committee chairman, becauls(e
with the aid of General Palmer's reasoning, he11(ln fashioned for the
United States its first. (--oniplete military )oli(y.41

TIlE M IiL'im y ApFF1Its CoMMI'rT'ES OF 1920

'l'his hnh)pterlals tmeate(d tilel high lightt, of ow' nlational-defense
p)olicy (hiring the walr years; it lihs outlinedI tile principal points ('On1-
talinm(1 ill the D)efense Act of 1920 ; it has (discllsse(l tile hlearinrgs held
pre(ioSuly to thle final (-molntll investigationl; an1(d it has ilihlid ed thIe
hiaitory of certaill reports anlld locuilielits that inlumiclCe~d this hill as
w(ll as of tilet.atal.1ileports from tile Kahl and Wt(lsworth Coin-
mnitt(ees to Congress. The next five chapters will analyze the politicall
for-ces that weroe dlis8ernei ill thle final mllontills of ilveOstigationl nud
voting. The only remalinling tal8sl for this chlapter to fliffilr is to ofler
sumnmllries; of the two Commniittees oil Military Affairs, ill order that
tQe nflenlll)eJ5h1ip arwill be iln ti' mind of thelri-a(nid 1 lie p)rozgr('Sses.

SE"NATE, (10NI~MITE'1m,

HY111 1,1t0l('A N
'I1ImU110 W. WV1(Iwor't~h J.I', NeCw YorkI. H1irami W. JIohnson, Chdiifornfhi.
irilmiuis J'. Wuiareill, NX-'oning. Philitilder C'. K(nox, I'ei0n1lslviliiit,
IIHo)wadI'(l SuttIiiirhold, \\M'evt \ViIilr{l. 11lvine S. Ilenrooit, WfSCcon)I1fl.
I larry S. New%. Iuudin.Selden11. SpenCer, M isHotri,
.JosephII S. IV're!li ughuyscii' , N 'vw Jvrse' y. ArtIhmt Clipper, Kanie;fi,

''1Ibld, pj,. 2 and11 3.0 111(1,p))p.21 mid 22.
''Ibid(. 1'. 1, nod~ 11. i~ej't . No. I&XM), ?'Nalouunl Di~euoso Act, I louiso lSoports, vol. 111, MSIso. Ill,6stht (:louiw2d wss
4''1 . Iept. No. l0l), 'Natlonial I)o(ems, Iloit's Reoportk, vol. I111, flSc.II, 66th (Couig., 2 seo.ss.
4 'I'Te tihovo rosler Is takenu froml (lie Ollelal ('ongrosqIonal bllrectory, 66i Cloug,, 2(1dSe,, MnA) 190.
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CHAPTER II

Baker, Crowell, and P. D. Roosevelt Speai for the Administration
I too, saw God throu h mud,rThe muld that cracked onm cheeks when wretches smiled.
War brought more glory to their eyes than blood,
Ahd gave their'laughs more glee than shakes a child,.

You shall not hear their mirth:
You sll1nlot come to think them well content
By any jest of mine. These men are worth
Your tears. You aro not worth their merrimont,'

The first World War had a very sobering effect iipon the 1)0opl and
the Government of the United States., As a result, it required from
Auguist 1.919 to June 1920 for the Sixty-sixth Conigress to arrive at tho
final draft of our great National Defense Act.
The divisions of opinion that existed between the Wadsworth anid

the Kahn cominittees of Congress were, iln this writer's mind, onfly
secondary. The great conflict was between two schools of military
thioughlt which appeared Ibefore these committees, and in the way in
wlinch* political Wa h iigton took sides in the struggle.

In part II of this thesis the conflicting extremes were explained by
comparing the successive Aecretaries of War, Garrison and B3aker; but
here the division arose within the "Military itself. Chief of Staff
March ,carried the torch.,for the Callhoiull-pton, school; while Col.
John McAuley Palmer, Pershing's Assistant Chief of Staff in France,
was the spearhead of that group desiring a national-defense policy
based upon a "wei-regulated militia." Palmner's philosophy so imn-
pressed the Wadsworth committee that the chairman had him
nplpointed its technical adviser, and it may be assumed that in the cud
he wrote most of the act. We therefore may justly term the encounter
that took place in these months iif investigation Marchism vs.
Palmerism.

Later chapters will be devoted to this split within the "Military,"
to the effect of geographical and party polities on the legislation, and
tothoe appearancol of public lobbies before the commnritteo hearings.
Thlis chapter tst turn lnow to the administration anld the stand
it assumed in this contest of (lfelnse policies.
Statements inade last February by Senators Wadsworth anri Shoep-

pard, especially for this chapter of the thesis, will ai(l us conidorablIy
in our interpretation of the administrations' plOinlt of view. Says
Wadsworth:

Prelid(ent Wilson all the while was a very sick man. We heard nothing from
himin, and $Soorotary of War Bnker acted as the administrations' s$)okeflntlu.
30eing a vory oowilmloninded person, lBnker was onie of telo best Wlar 'Scretariis we
lave ever had, fti1(l, in the end he endorsed our bill) based on tho Patlmor l)olioy].
Of comrso, he ha(l to represent &inecrfl' March's )oposedIIbill tihtheglglning, but
he (11(1 so only illna)IIrCly IlliistOrlal fashion0.

I E(1d1U1(1id )1liudell o(d.), roems of WWlIred OWel.
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Semntor' Sheppard sl)paks of Baker's record ill these years as follows:
Mr. Baker, as Secretary of War, met. every contingency and every demand

with marvelous al)ilit.y, foresight, and precision.
BA KBlI' Fsl rTSi.TT'E'IMONN

'1'The Sver(tary of XVar, made threeatpl)pealrlices b)efOre the congres-
sional comimiiiittLvs, with the first one ol August 18, 1919, 1)efore the
-Senate l)o(ly.2 For somiw time it Wvas his millisterial dilty to speak iI
behlalf of tie (Imiei'tl StAil'ts l)poposed( ill, but hie lot it b;ie known from
tih(e beginning tha-t his fintil coliehisions wou'ild be his own:
At the outtset I want to say that I am ,studying, this problem just ats you ore.

I tIhink we are at at stage of it, whvliere nobody canl rightly elaim thoroughly maturcd
i(les about, it., So) that ill giving anly expressionllnow, I mloere thall usually reserve
tle right to change them upon subsequ(Ient, in(quiry and fuller consideration

'The first iil)ortant. pIrol)lem treated hy Baker was the question of
''ehlstici tl,y" 'T'he Secrotary firmly believed that this bill should not,
fix anny set m-rrngemeontt of tile divisions of the Army, "[since] tile whole
thing is ill a1 state, of flux,'' anil1, as anl example, ho1)pointed to tihe
striking increase of military (lepeonleolco 11pon artillery. Iil other
WOI'(lS, Blaker believed that ("Ongress shou81ld( set the general course, for
0111' military policy and fix the Iiximilm m and milimim' strengths,
bit, thlat thlle responsibility for aidilinistral'tive, ittllils shoul1(1 rest with
the (G'el('l'l Staiff, wherea,. slight trinsition need( only to be, sanctioned
l)y the0 e eciiti eTC (Ido)lirtililent.
WINAheln flace'd with the secon(1 fulndallmeonlital l)pro)lem of policy, the

m)eaoctimue strength of the Army, the Secretary said(: "I feel some
Ilesiitallcy al)out (discussilig thiat." loweveir, (1110 to tile amount of
political, ec lonolic, 1111(l iilltioiiiilistic (1istur'banlce thero was then in
the world, he felt, tha1t hie wolldldot, )e fullfilling his (luty unless hie
recommendd3(e 'tl adequate force that, could be expllnde( into -,
Suitable representation of the strength of the United States,'' should
ai) emergency arise. ,it short, Baker sanctioned the Uptolliini
expamsilble army syston-e, which p)rovide(l for a coml)lete skeleton
force, requiring only multiplication to mect a crisis,4
Wh(ther or not the Secretary would edl(lorse General March's

liv(e-(illth(1led(I-tilollsml 1(1-o(1(1 troops asg the necessary found-ation for
suh} a skeleton army is 1)est exp)laiined by quoting two passages that.
a l)ppe) d(l ill tOel)erocess of theQ commllittee,'s cross-examilatioll follow-
ing his llnlinterrpted(l testimolly:
SENATOR FL"JETCHlER. D)O yoM see any way wherel)y we call reduce the number-

from tlhe estimate of 500,00() and still premservo the shame efficiency?
SHOUETARY BAKER. 1 lll lnot exl)(prt 0entough iniimlilitary imatters to tanstwer thiat.

My guess would be that a somewhat smaller number would be adequate, but I
Nvoul(l not like to l)ut ipyself against the guess of these military mon.5

Henator FimANUINYJESMN. WThllile I agree wvith you there that olemust llave
ade(uliateo p)retre(ilesSl, the figure of $900,000,000 estimated cost Is rather startling.

Secretary' 13AKER. It is a staggering figure.
0Senat-0tor1Fnsm1,i'N(uIn UYSlN,. And I doubt if wve coxild justify it,
SecNr etary BAKEM, I thillk We ought to get together ndl1 lelp--andI certainly

will (lo 50 as far as I call---to d111illinils eXpl)enBCle3 anld ctFl out every mmlm;ems timjinrg!
I $tibcommillnttoo of tho Committee onl Miiitary Afinirs, Sonate, on011111s for tI'o IReorlaltznt1aio of (Ito

Army, Vois, I and II, 66th Comig,, 2d soBo., pp. 147--214,
I1d., pp. 1-18-140.
Iibid., ). 214'°Ib)d., 1). 214,
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Mr. Bakdr came out squarely for a policy of comptulsory military
training, feeling that it, beniefted both the indiv.idutnl nnd.the Natioii:
but le made quite clcar that if the country as a whole objected to 'it
we should theo only offer young men the voluntary opportunity, which
mieant leaving such items as the R. . T. C. ill force just as they were,7
The Secretary reasoned the problem of compulsory training this way:
"I believe that the measure of civilfization of any people is its capacity
to cool)erate." Hle felt that it had boonl "all invaluable social asset"
to have b,000,00) men unified under the Reular Arnly It. thel close of
thle war.8 Ho was not willing to have this trainlling thought of only
in physical termIs, but felt that the intellectual I)lane shou11d1 be Coni-
si(lere(l as well, lie referred to the thousands of Army men ant the
close of the war who went to colleges ill Europe, an(ldfor whomn the
A. E. F. University of Beauine was croetoed. Because of their coopera-
tion in the wal, llh sa-id, "they hld ill had a most reinarkable experi-
ence; they realized the iincal)acities in themselvess.",

it was to be expected that thle Wa(lswortlh Committee would not
fail to ask thle Secretary to give his sentiments onl thle age-old National
Guair(rd-Reguflar Army conflict, Baker, being a1 mantl of mnodlerato
ternperamellent, wished to find somie happy middle ground. I-le cited
thle hotto'r al)ility of the National Guardl officor to understand( )sy-
chiological leadership, while thle professional officer froim West Poiint
certainly would know thle art hie was instruticting far better.'0 Said
Baker:

West Point, gentlemen, i a1 l)roblt)n. It is a 1)roblCml that I have thought As
1much01 about, perhal)s, a any p)robleml that ti c War )opartmlelit hlits hal
l)efore. "I

This showe(l a very healthy atmosphlere existent inl 1919, and one
that was finally to find at middle grc)und. Thoe professional men1
were, ill the e1(I, not )ermitt'ed their large stnu(ling Army, andl( thle
National Guiard was more thorouighly federahlized. And no longer
nieed a soldier be at WAest Pointer to rise high in the Regular Arlmy--
or even to be appoiinte(l Chief of Stnff.
One of the greatest reforms to be pomll)ted by this iniv-estigation

was inl the field of ifihitary promotions. Battker's testimolny stated:
I anm entirely committed il My OwnIiiind to the 1)rincil)1e of promotio byl)v

selection, as It is piovidylc(d In this bill. As a matter of fact, the only difference
I have, with General March on this sl)bject is that hie thinks that p)romotioll )
selection ought not to begin at thre lowest grade, aMld I think it, should. I wi21
go fillutherl thall Golneral March.'2

lDuring this (iscugsio1n Senators Harry S. New, of Indiana, and
HIloward Suitherland, of West Virginia, showed 11heminsolves to be
enompetenit students, of military policy nd(l its political rallmifications.
They insisted---quito corr'eetly-that. promotion by Selection ill tie
oeurA lialiks iplitilarly would breed political gnaft, which oeven had
to bfl guarle(l against ill the upper brackets. Baker, inl this field,
hla(l booll too iedistie, and thle final bill properl)ly inlclhde( p)romno-
tionll oil a single list )y seniority 1u) to the ranlik of c(lonel, (lespito
the Secretary's pl'otost that ''prolb.otioI )br Seniority is a111 entirely
illogiell an(liindj stl.ilfitblo method."

I Idll., pp. 166-167,
dIhhl. . rppO-12.

10 Iid., .I1N.
1,1ulj P.162.
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nrpcll Baker hearing also covered the problem of "staff despotism."
The "IM'ilitfry" naturally desired to have all of the strings of control
in the Army lead (lirectl)y to the (desk of the Chief of Staff, and with
this in mind, the March bill proposed the abolishment of the In-
spector Generalship. Baker revolted against such a bureaucratic
tendency even in this early testimony of August 18. He pointed
out:

I have found, the Inspector General's office of the very greatest value as a free
lance, uncontrolle(l, independent agency, which reported directly to the Socrelary
of War, and(1 could be sent here and there without notice to anybody, and wilh-
ouit anybody controlling its actions, to investigate, and report delinquencies of
one kind and another.'3

Two lastpoints should be remembered from the Secretary's testi-
mony before the Wadsworth COnmIittee. Firstly, Baker stated that
he, gen9ialy3 slpeaking, was opposed to the idea of a separate air
service in the national defense system, which might point, later on to
Government )I'oductioIn in that. field. He wished very much to have
the United States possess a large airplane industry, but he felt such
an undertaking should be left tip to free enterprise. Senator New
predictedl that, without Government assistance, this would not be
possible, and in the light of the following decade, Senator New again
was correct."

lastly, Secretary Baker inade the farsighted argument that very
soon after 1920 we should rid ourselves of the responsibility of the
Phil pine. Islands. What with Japan lhavii)g gained control of the
Far eastern liemisphere during the World War, the Secretary spoke
like a sage.'"

THE KAHN COMMITTEE' HEARS BAKERn

On Septeniber 23., Secretary Baker, escorted by Gereral March,
ma(le his first testimony before, Mr. Kahn's Committee.,' At the
very Opening, hie must have given March rather a- jolt by testifying
that he had Sent the Chief of Stafl's bill down to Mr. Kahn only to
.serve as a basis for (liscu5ssiol. I-Ie repeated that his goal was that of
an efficient inininium, and "there is nothing magical about the figure
500,000."

Following Mr. Baker's outline of an expansible army system,
similar to his presentation ii the, Senate hearing, Chairman Kahn
pounce(l u1pon0 the great eCx)Ce5e of the Marclh bill, which would be
$900,)000,000 a year for the, support of 509,000 men. Mr. Kahn
stated:

Trlhis is a staggering amount of nioney in peacetimes. * * * I am frank to
say that even if this Congress should desire to vote upon it and should pass it,
it would become an issue in the next campaign andi probably all our efforts to or-
ganize the army wvoould be lost because of the great amount of money involved.
When you coiaC before this Conmmittee again to testify in regard to this bill I hope
that you wvill have given the matter of cost considerable consideration.17
Most of the eight separate points which have been referred to above

in the, Senate hearing were restated by Baker, and repetition here is
unnecessary since reipalrkably little new material was presented.

IS Ibid;(1 ). 16B.
I' Mb1d., pp. 181-183, 187-190.
Is 11)1(1., p. 212.
is Committee on 1111tary Affairs, Hoouse or Representatives, on "Army Efficiency, Univermal Milita

Training, Establishment of n 1)epartmnent of Aeronautics, and to Amend Defense Act of 1918,', vol. I ana
H, 66th Cong., 1st and 2d sess., Sept. 3, 1919-Feb. 6, 1920, pp. 1771-1789.

11 Committee on Military Affairs, House of Representatives, Hearings, op. cit., Sept. 8, 19190-eb. 85 19M,
p. 1779.
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THE SECOND HOUSE TESTIMONY
The Secretary's third and last appearance was before the House

committee again, on February 4, 1920 6 months after his first
testitalony.'8 The particular purpose of this hearing was for the
Secretary to express his opinion upon the proposed change of the post
of Assistant Secretary of War. The change was blocked, but the
discussion upon the point is of some value.
Baker believed that the post should always be filled by a man whose

talents conmplemenited those of his chief, whether they be legal,
financial, or what not. Baker (11(i not deny that some politics would
play a part in such a selection, but he emphasized that his present
assistant, Benedict Crowell, was appointed in wartime in completely
nonpartisan fashion.
Baker remarked that it was greatly to the advantage of any Secre-

tary of War to have complete reports within the Department pass
through the assistant. This enabled him to study the completed
reports submitted by his assistant and by the Chief of Staff, and then
t) compare them objectively. Final judgments on policy, said Baker,
must always emanate from the Secretary himself, and on this particular
point he took violent exception to the pending Wadsworth bill.

BENEDICT CRO WELL

The testimony of The Assistant Secretary of War, Benedict CroweH,
to Mr. Kahn's committee treated much of the same material as did
the Secretary's second discussion there.'9 In his judgment, the chief
of staff should advise the Secretary of War on all matters of a military
nature, while the Assistant should furnish reports on all questions of
munitions and supply, these latter duties not warranting replacement
of the post of Assistant Secretary with an Under Secretaryship.
We have noticed already Mr. Baker's insistence' that the new legis-

lation institute an expansible or skeleton army. Mr. Crowell, in his
turn, demanded that there be a skeleton War Department, basing
his argument on much the same theory. If it was to function offi-
ciently in wartime, then in time of peace the many departments must
not be merged but cut down, if necessary, to just a handful. of men.
While Mr. Crowell's intentions were of the best, his tendency toward
bureaucratic government is to be deplored.20

ACTING SECRETARY OF THE NAVY, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

As Acting Secretary -of the Navy, Franklin D. Roosevelt appeared
before the Wadsworth committee to testify upon the proposed creation
of a Department of the Air, which would separate that arm of national
defense from the Army and the Navy.2'

Roosevelt unhesitatingly attacked the proposed change, believing
that the existing status bred unity, the proposed status disunity.

Aviation as a whole is to use the air as an element which is intimately connected
with the Army on the one side fnid the Navy on the other in totally different ways.

be Ibid., pi). 2105-212.5.
" Ibid., pp. 1801-1835.
20 P. 1803.
31 Subcommittee of the Committee on Military Affairs, Senate, hearings, op. cit., pp. 727-747.
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The Afty Air Force was for scouting, attacking, defending, or
bombing on land, stressed. Roosevelt, while the function of the Naval
Air Corps "is exactly the same as the function of the Navy itself.22
The Secretary advised steady progress in the field of air defense,

because "standardization is just another term for standing still."
Hie was very much in favor of Government support of at least one
production plant for this purpose, and postgraduate work for Army
and Navy officers in flying seemed reasonable to him; but under no
condition were these two reforms to be made the excuse for setting
up a Department of the Air and accordingly to disrupt the existing
unityy of command" within the Army and the Navy.23

Tniunz NAIL SKETCH

Newton D. Baker, spokesman for the administration, was an out-
standing Secretary of War, (luring these months of investigation, in
two respects, but he fell short of the mark in a third.

HIe was placed in the embarrassing position of having to support,
ministerially, a militaristic bill which later on he helped privately to
scuttle; and with the defeat of the March bill, Uptonism received a
mortal wound. Baker was also to be congratulated for his appre-
ciation of the sociological values of universal military training, without
forgetting at the same time that the issue must properly rest in the
hands of the majority of the people's representatives, however They
might decide it.

Secretary Baker's adherence to the policy of an expansible standing
Army was one of the political forces that caused the final draft of the
National Defense Act to fall short of complete reform, His views on
the place of the National Guard were democratic enough, but he
should not have topped the system off with a Prussian-style, expans-
ible Regular Army. Baker would have done far -better, in this
respect, hadlhe adopted Colonel Palmer's policy of an- army with the
minimum of complete and effective units necessary to do those things
which could not be expected of citizen soldiers, instead of adopting
an expansible standing force-an army of peace, not an army for war.

SIbid., p. 731.'3 Ibid., pp. 727-728, 731, and 745.



CHAPTER III

The- "Military" Lobby Is Ruptured Marchism Versus Palmerism

"General March was a strong-willed driver," remarked Senator
Wadsworth to this writer last February, which was a fitting personality
for the West Point man who attempted to carry Calhoun's and Upton's
professional army to its logical conclusion. "March'5 bill did not
recognize the place of the citizen soldier in a democracyy," said Wads-
wortl, "and only with the aid of Col. John McAuley Palmer were we
able to check this tidal wave of militarism." Such was the story of
the rupture in the "military" lobby.
The Chief of Staff's Prussian-minded proposal demanded 509,000 men for the

stan(ling Army%,, to be reinforced by the draft and a system of promotion by
selection. WVe had to use the March bill as a basis for discussion, but after
Palmer testified before us, we called him back as technical military adviser to
assist us in writing a new bill-
points out Wadsw'orth-
His was the miost valuable Regular Army testimony we heard, with those of
Pershing and Wood ranking close after.

Senator Sheppard feels thot in studying this investigation for the
1920 act, we must not lose sight of the great work which March had
performed during the war years. Sheppard recalls that-

Chief of Staff March showed a remarkable comprehension of the vital duty
assigned to him, that is, the supply of our troops abroad with everything needed
for efficient operations. lie carried out these duties with outstanding success.

A WARNING FROM VON CLAUSWITZ

This struggle between Marchism and Palmerism represented a
policy of national defense founded upon military practicalities, at-
tacked by one based upon the political theory of a republican state.
In the light of the advice handed down by the great military philos-opher Gen. Karl von Clauswitz, it would seem that the United States
was very fortunate to have had Palmerism win the day:
The only question, therefore, is whether in framing plans for a war the political

point of view should give way to the purely military * * * or whether the
political is to remain the ruling point of'View and the military to be considered
subordinate to it. * * * Tho subordination of the political point of view to
the military would be contrary to common sense, for policy has declared the war;
it is the intelligent faculty, war only the instrument, and not the reverse. The
subordination of the military point of view is, therefore, the only thing which is
possible.24

PEYTON C. MARCH

In the investigation leading up to the 1916 act, the bulk of the
testimonies. were submitted by the public lobbies, but Ithis post-war
investigation emphasized testimonies from the "military." On
August 7, 1919, the first witness before the Wadsworth committee
M Von Clauawltz, op. cit., vol. III,pp.1l.24-126.
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Was the chief of staff, Peyton C. March.25 Altlhough Colonel Palmer
testified on October 9, lis appearance will be treate(l as the last in thliis
chapter, so that in between may fall the other significant speeches
wlicih form a. mlid(d(le groundl between the two extremes.

General Mfarchl contended tlhait thie hill he, was proposing was
'self-made1(I,'' since it. 'embodies what has becim leainied by this tre-
meollul(lis fiilftilig we hlavNe gone troulgh.'Ml."archI hilfst'te(l
that the great test (le)arture requested by tilie bill wns its nlew (logree of
'elasticity,'' ul(lIe wh'llich thle Conigress would onlly fix the1 total number
of thle standing Army and the total of every grades of officer. It
wouldk the be left to the "military" to organize such units of the
ex.l)nsil)le Army as-it (lesired, and(l in(ler the new limp-sumn appropri-
ation sysftmilj it could economize in one, branch and exl)and in another.
The fiiial act did grant added -elasticity, but lever 1aloYwed tile ''mili-
tary" lith free rein re(qIeste(l by Marcii.2-

'rIl'e MaNfirelh bill revealed its Prussianisim when it came. to the age-old
problem of the National Guard's status. Unler thiis new system, thle
guar(l wvoulkl not be local troops le(d by local officers, but inerely Cannon
fod(d0er, fe(d in at the bottom. of a highly )rofessional machine. The
ps-i ecological worth of the citizen soldier was not recognized.2'

TPhe result of the committee's cross-examining General 'March upon
the expense of his system, showed that his standing Army of 500,000
would cost thle country $798,660,000 per' annum, in contrast to
$249,000,000 before time war. With lMarch's additional recomInenda-
tioII for universal military training) the total would leap to approxi-
mately $900,000,000 without including the Federal appropriations to
the National Guard o' theIR. 0. T. C. It is easy to see how members
of Conpgress stated tlhat thle cost of Marchisni made it prohibitive
from thle start.28

One, purpose, for having such a, large standing force in peacetime,
Marchl believe(d, was in or(ler that it could fulfill tile training of 650,000
American youtlhs every year, permitting each cndli(ldate a, 3--monnth
period ill campal), sclie(luledl not to conflict with school work or seasonal
lab)or. The Chief of Staff stressed the imenital, moral, and physical
uplift that universal training would give the youth of the Nation, but
a closed scrutiny showed that his interest was tlhat of a militarist -hnd
not a sociologist:

Now, that is a very) iniportavt thing for the country to train these young men
)hysically, and. when it comrles to tlhe military question, they will 1)e an asset to
the Nation later on if we are attacked or if we should attack.29

SSenator Frelinghuysen, in this August 7 hearing, gave March what
was to 1)e Congress' final answer to universal military training.
Although personally in favor of the measure, Frelinghuysen said he
knew that the Nation could l)e comparedl to a man with a dreadful
hang-over after an all-night (lebauch, andl just as surely as such a
mlnt would swear off alcohol, the country was swearing off on any-
thin(g that smacked of militarism. This same syrml)tomu held true in
answrert to Mar(lh's desiree to tainl Reserve officers "'withliout practically
ally lillit.' 30

2S S1uhcommittee of the Committee on Miitary Affairs, Senate, hearings, op. cilt., pp. 27-110,
26 Ii(i., ppi. 27-29.
'1 1~Iz., pp1 45-46.
" 1id., pi). 46-49, and 54.
29 IbId., 1).428
so Ilsd., p)l). 60 and 50.
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On the question of Organized Reserves, March testified like a man

possessed of an obsession:
The R. 0. T. C. system is a 'very necessarv thing to give us officer-s in time of

war. When war is actually on You the problein of supplying officers is the hardest
poJoblem which confronts the Xar department. * * * A war does not mean
that you would have to provide officers for the first million or the first two million,
but we would have to mobilize five million to win the war.31

'While the A. E. F. had been in France, General Pershing was
grante(l the privilege of promotion by selection, instead of by seniority
in the separate branches. March now wished this reform to he
adopted in the new defense legislation, saying that "the p)rinlcil)Ieitself has had the supl)ort of everybody responsible for the Army in
many years." While the final act did allow, quite correctly, for selec-
tion in the upper ranks, we should remember this request as merely
being a characteristic one for a militaristic Chief of Staff to ein-
phlasize.32

Twro final points which Mairch referred to in his plro'posCe bill con-
cerne(d the General Staff and the Air Force. Thel duties of the
former were clarified and expalmded to include ill the functions that
the Staff was actually carrying on at the tinie under makeshift legis-
lation. Concerning the current pressure for a separate Department
of the Air, he remarked:
We have appointed a joint committee on aeronautics, the Navy and the Army

people, and to thuim are referred every question where apparently there is a
duplication of effort * * *. From a military standpoint it is ouit of the
question, it seems to me, to put the training of military aviators in the lhnds of
anybody except the Army, or to have anybody in control of Army aviators
except the general officer in command of that force.33

'While these conclusions of the Chief of Staff were again not out-
standing, they are indicative of a well-rounded militaristic policy-a
Calhoun-Upton national defense system, strong, professional, expan-
sible, bureaucratic, and very expensive.

MAJOR GENERAL McANDREW

A week following the March testimony, the Wadsworth committee
heard the ol)inions of Maj. Gen. James W. McAndrew, General
Pershing's Chief of Staff throughout the years ill France. With
Pershing overseas until his late appearance on October 31, the
McAndrew report formed a necessary substitute for the committee's
benefit.34
On the matter of elasticity, the major general believed:
It seems to me essential to give the commander and chief of the Army some

latitude in arranging the details of the different units provided for our Military
Establishment. I believe that to be a very good feature of the (March] bill."
McAndrew was in complete agreement with March on the inclusion

of universal military training, which he would have made 6 instead of
just 3 months in length. But it is important that McAndrew balked
on the figure of 500,000 for the standing Army, and named his personal
opinion as 300,000.36

l Ibid., p. 76.#Ibid., p. 33."Ibid., pp. 29,105, and 106.i4 Ibid., pp. 128-14&
at Ibld., p. 130."Ibd., pp. 130-134.
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Pershbing's Chief of Staff showed himself to be a very progressive

thinker, and the final draft of the Defense Act concurred with most of
his proposals. He wished the new General Staff arrangement to be
based on the system devised by Pershing in France, and he encouraged
the training of soldiers particularly for General Staff duty. He
felt that promotion should be a combination of seniority, selection, and
elimillation, which it eventually was. He believed thal, the Air Force
should remain as it was, and he wished to preserve the local identity of
American trooPSl whenever )0oSsible.37 OIn this last score, Chairman
Wadsworth took the opportunity to suim up his own very sound
opinion:

I have hadl distinguished officers contecd that the only proper way of organizing
the American Army was to mix the men from Maine wvih the men from California.
But. I dlo not believe that. I think that it leads to discontent. and thereby wve lose a
great. military assCt, for the Nation. We are very glad to have your opinion on
that., General Aletndrew.38

LEONARD WOOD CARRIES ON

Maj. GCeI. Leonar(l Woo(l, testifying on September 10, followed
\MeAiidrew's exalnl)le of seeking a. middle ground between Marchisin
anl(l 1l11aerism9 While Wroodl had seemeCl an extremist back in 1916
in the light of Narcilism hie becanme a. moderate. He supported
thlorough1 Universal training of both the mind and the body of Anierica's
youth for a 6-mI1Ionth period, but he would limit the standing Army to
no more than 250,000.10

WhVilde Wood undr(lstood the value of preserving local identity of
troops aind their officers, lhe nevertheless believed, and correctly, that
the Nat-ional Guard could not successfully "serve two masters," and
therewith p)roposed more comnJ)lete federalization. His process of
federalization recognized the worth of the citizen soldier, which
Nlarch's professional ma1'chille would not have.4"
IXVood('s views oi thie Air Corps nilid tlme reform of the promotion

system were i(delntical to McAndeIrew's, both concurriiig with the final
act of 1920.42 It would he wvise to include herein his treatment of the
General Staff, silce it was such a concise presentation by a former
Chief of Staff:

'I'ellduties of the Genieral Staff were very well (lefinedi in the original bill intro-
(lice-ld)ibyMr. Root. Nlen lhe was Secretary of War. Broadly sp)eaking, the duty
of the (lcncral Staff is to stu(ly and( 1)r)are Nvar plans, to ascertain available re-
sources, to submit. recoimnendlations relative to supl)lies anmd equipment, to recoin-
niend( lies of I)roce(lure which will coordinate the various staff corps and har-
Inoiiize their work; in a word, to investigate the conditions as to the material and
fill other resources of the country, and recommend certain diegrecs of organization
and prce)aration of these resources for war * * *. It should not do the ad-
nifistrattive work in an extensive or too detailed wvay. A goo(l General Staff

would not (1o so * * *. Thlie Chief of Staff is the technical expert and
military adviser of the Secrctary of War and of the President.. He and the
General Staff are the inistrumientalities which enable them to make the best use of
a highly technical organization, the Army.43

In short, Leonard Wood's desiree for military preparedness remained
within (ldemocratic bpl)u(1s. Ile wisely preached evolution instead of

3 Ibid., pp. 130, 136-137, 142, and 145.
' Ibid., 1). 145.
" Ibid., pp. 619--68.
'0 IbId., pp. 620-36.
"Ibid., pp. 62928, 3-8.
"IbId., pp. 838-645.'} Ibid., p. 652
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revolution, and in accordance with his testimony, the final act was
merely a complete amending of the 1916 legislation, not a complete
revolution."

THE "MILITARY" AND BUREAUCRACY

The congressional conm ittees had to contend with scores of "mili-
tary" representatives whose chief purpose seemed a desire to perpetu-
ate, increase, or solidify the position of their particular division of the
Regular Army. This writer chooses the testimony of Maj. Gen.
William L. Sibert, Director of the Chemical Warfare Service, as a
test case.'5

Sibert explained that his bureau must remain a separate branch of
the Army; that it required continuous research and experimentation;
that before the war the Army's treatment of gas warfare had- been
spread inefficiently through three departments; and, lastly, that the
Army would not be able to obtain the. proper experts at a moment's
notice in time of emergencyy" Sibert argued:

All nations are studying gas warfare. It would be a serious mistake not to
keep up il every phase of it * * * [both the offense and the defenseL.'7

General Sibert's plea for the permanency of his bureau met with
approval by Congress, and the 1920 act allocated 125 officers and one
regiment. of troops to a permanent Chemical Warfare Service.

GENERAL JOHN J. PERSHING

Upon his return from France, Gen. John J. Pershing addressed the
combined Militiry Affairs Committees of the Senate and the House
on October 31, with Senator Wadsworth as chairman.'8

Pershing was a strong but democratic believer in military prepared-
ness. At the very beginning, lhe stated:

Our success in the war was not due to our forethought in preparedness, but to
exceptional circumstances which made it possible for us to prepare after we had
declared war. It is my belief that if America had been adequately prepared, our
rights would never have been violated; our institutions would never have been
threatened.4

This writer believes that General Pershing's testimony on the
twin problems of peacetime strength and universal military training
was, with Palmer's, the very best of the entire period of investigation,

P'ershing was convinced that our traditions were opposed to the
maintenance of a large standing army, but that at the same time we
had an inherent weakness for neglecting to train our citizen soldiery
until after the emergency had arrived. He would replace this evil by
conpulsory military training, "a debt that falls upon all alike."
The General believed that "such training would develop the

physical vigor and manliness of our youth and sharpen their men-
tallty." It would teach self-discipline and respect for constituted
authority; it would encourage initiative and give young men confidence
in themselves; "it increases their patriotism;" it "is thoroughly demo-
cratic." Pershing felt that if the alien groups, through this training,
"were taught our language and were made familiar with the spirit of
"4Ibid, p. 803.
4' bid.,-pp. 537-7.
45 Ibid., p. 537.
i' Ibid., p. Ng.
41 Ibid., pp. 1571-1704.
4 Ibid, p. 1572.
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our institutions we should have less lawlessness, and fewer I. W. W.'s."
He favored military training, but not military service, and therewith
he recommen(led a standing army of only 275,000 to 300,000 mnen.60

Pershliing treated the National Guard problem very adequately.
After 6 months of military service, the General wished the youth of the
Nation to bolster the ranks of the local Guard units, and for the whole
to be at the. call of the Federal Government.6'
They would be citizens, locally attached by namine to a particular organization,

which woul(i be officered locally, hiit would be a part of some larger unit, which
in turn wouil( be a part of a division, or perhaps a corps.52

Thel future Chief of Staff also covered the matter of "elasticity" in
the light of t democraticc prelpare1lness. 1-Je believed that the first
World War had (demlonstratedl that the organization of the, corps and
department should rest with the executive branch of the Government,
aind not require continual end(lorsement by Congress. While this elas-
ticity would not permit the creation of new bureaus or the elimination
of the oldl, it shoul(l have jurisdiction to alter the lines of the organiza-
tions, am ld thus, maintain our forces in complete preparedness for an
emergencyY,

It need only 1)e ad(le(l that the final pllans for the General Stair, the
jurisdiction of th6-Air Force and of West Point, anld the crusade for
l)romotion reform, appeared in the Nantional Defense Act of 1920 in
very similar fashion to the recommendations of Gpnieral Pershilng on
October 31.64 ffis complete testimony showed that long years of
lealdig the army of a rel)ublic against the forces of banditry and
Prussianisin had fixed in Pershing's minid the worth of thee citizen
soldier-of pl)rearedhless founded upon a "well-regulated militia."

-- CHARLES G. DAWES

The testimony of Charles G. Dawes, brigadier general of the
engineers and Chairman of the A. E. F. Purchasing Board, reiterated
much of the Pershing report."5 One piece of this hearing, however,
should be includledI, so that it may be compared to WXood's and Persh-
ing' s views on the place of the Genieral Staff. Thern was remarkable
similarity between the policies of these three men, b'lt it was with the
congressional assistance of Senator Chamberlain that this part of the
final act was (1rawn up so well. --

General DAWES. I do not think that the General Staff should have, generally
speaking, administrative dutiess. I mean to say, you should not substitute the
General Staff for the adininistrative-service departments. But that does not
mean that you should not give the General Staff unlimited power in the matter of
coordinating and( controlling the independent service.

Senator CHANIBERLAIN. That is what I should have. But the General Staff-
at least, that is the opinion of sone of us-gra(dually assumed admilnistrative
function and (lid the duties, or attecnpted'to do the duties, that the service bureaus
were intendle(i to (1o.

General l)AWES. Yes, I agree with you, Senator."
The last five testimonies treated by this thesis have all stood approxi-

mately halfway between the philosophies of the militaristic General
March and the democratic exposition of Colonel Palmer which is to

e Ibid., pp. 1572, 1696, and 148.
Al Ibld., pp. 1696-1691, 164-1656.£2 Ibld., p. 1691.
u Ibld. pp. 1674 and 1677-1678
" Ibld. pp. 1676-1676, 1618-1621, 1673, 1577-1678.
Is Ibid., pp. 1705-1762.
" Ibid., p. 1714.
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follow. While many other testimonies were read by this writer in an
attempt to weed out all original material, very little worth mentioning
was found at this time in the reports of the seven following officers of
the Regular Army in France: Maj. Gen; William B. Haan; Maj. Genm
William Murray Black, Chief of Engineers; and Brig. Gen. William
Mitchell, United States Air Chief, who all appeared before the Wads-
worth committee; or from Maj. Gen. Henry Jervey Director of the
Operations Division of the General Staff Corps; Brig. Gen. Marl-
borough Churchill, Director of Military Intelligence; Maj. Gen.
George WV. Burr Director of Purchase, Storage and Traffic; and Maj.
Gen. William J. Snow, Chief of the Field Artillery, who all testified
before Mr. Kahn's committee.

A NEW DAVID FELLS THE OLD GOLIATH

On October 9, a new David came forth to fell the old Goliath;
Col. John McAuley Palmer, Chief of the War Plans Branch of the
General Staff, delivered a testimony before the Wadsworth committee
that mortally wounded General March's War Department bill,
tearing the nmask from Calhoun-Upton militarism and discrediting it
forever in this republican country.67

Palmer stated from the start that a national-defense policy "is very
largely a political question and(ldepends upon a consideration of the
general system of national institutions." In his mind complete
preparedness entailed a consideration of the Nation's entire man-
power, to which there were two approaches:
One is the professional or standing army type. In this the manpower is drawn

into the Army very largely in the lower grades. The function of the citizen is
ordinarily to be a private in war. IReserve officers are to be used, but generally in
the lower grades and sul)ordinate cal)acities. Under this system leadership in war
anl(d conduct of l)rcparationl inl peace are concentrated very largely and necessarily
ill a I)rofessional class.59

Such a system was branded by Palmer as belonging to continental
Europe and principally Germany. It produced great military effi-
ciency, but he had many serious political objections. For instance,
under such a scheme the intelligent opinion of the country on military
policy would be concentrated into the hands of a few professionals;
the general run of the people would exert very small influence; the
military structure would be both large and expensive; and-
only the brawn of the people is prepared for war, thcre being no adequate provi-
sioII for (leveloping the latent military leadership and genius of the people as a
whole. The evils of this system may be summarized under the term "Imilitarism."O

The second type of a military institution Is a citizen ariny, formed and organ-
ized in peace, with full opportunity for comnpetent citizen soldiers to rise by suc-
cessive steps to any rank for which they can definitely qualify, and with specific
facilities for such qualification and advancement as an essential and predominating
characteristic of the peace establishrment.60
Undef this system the military leadership was not exclusively con-

centrated; the peace establishment of-professional personnel was logi-
cally reduced; intelligent and widespread public opinion was produced;
and the entire citizenry was an organized army always at war strength
and prepared to function under tested mobilization plans. As an

17 lb d., PP. 1173-1232.Ibid., P. 1175.
*' Ibid, pp. 1175-1176.0 Ibid., pp. 1178-1777.
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exact antithesis, the March bill relied essentially upon a large Regular
Army, and provided universal military training only as a means to
produce cannon fodder for the lower ranks, instead of local officers for
local troops. Palmer upbraided the War Department bill as-
Incomplet.3 prelaredncss at excessive cost and under forms that are not in har-
mony with the genitus of American institutions.61
The very essence of the Palmer attack against Marchism is found

in these words:
Universal military training, an organized citizen army, and the minimum reg-

ular establishlnenit necessary to carry that policy into effect. Th'liese recollnlnen-
dations, in my opinion, are diametrically opposed to the policy outlined in the
WTar D)epartmnct hill.2
Under the Palmer system, the trained citizen army should be or-

ganized territorially into divisions, army corps, and field armies, so
that immediate mobilization would be possible for an emergency.
Each year the organization would be mustered for 2 weeks of inlspec-
tion and team training.

During this mobilization period, manevtiers and terrain exercises should be
provi(le(i on a sufficient scale to test the effectiveness of mobilization plans and
the capacity of comman(ling officers and staff oflicers.63
Naturally, a small standing force would have to carry on between
these periods of mobilization. The coast artillery and overseas gar-
risons, for instance, would have to be manned by whatever number of
professional soldiers they required. For the absolute minimum of
jrofessionals there should be a proper goal to strive for, which would
be the General Staff; but the professionals would have to attend
firstly a special General Staff school, which tutelage they would in
turn redistribute among the citizen soldiery."'

Colonel Palmer produced just the right answer to the National
Guard problem:
Those gentlemen of the National Guard have done an immense public service

In this country by keeping alive the tradition of the citizen army, but they have
done it un(ler all immense handicap-it is impossible to organize an efficient
armny for war purposesunder the militia clauses of the Constitution. * * *
I believe that the solution is to forum a citizen army under the constitutional
Clause that authorizes Congress to create and su11)port armies. The service ill
many respects would l)e like your National Guard Service. The present
National Guhard l)ersonnel should be received into the new force and should be an
ilnportant element in starting it. They should have the fairest chance.66

Three other items which appeared in the Palmer testimony must
be cited very briefly here. The colonel was for moderate reform of the
existing status of promotion, and he was also in favor of a moderate
shift from inelasticity to elasticity, for the sake of continued military
progress and efficiency. Thirdly, he made a very specific attack upon
the expense of the proposed War Department bill and the relative
inexpensive quality of a citizen army. He computed that his system
would cost just one-half of March's, while the returns were to be
measured in diametrically opposite terms. When his system func-
tioned it increased the mental, moral, and physical capacity of the
Nation's entire manpower. It was an investment. The support of

Ibid., pp.:, Ibid., p. 1177.
I' Ibid., p. 1181.
Oi Ibid, pp. 1181,1187,1221.
*& Ibid., pp. 1184-1183.
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Mlarchism was just dumping so much capital down the drain in the
form of protection money."
Last February, Palmer, now a retired brigadier general, remarked

to this writer that Senator Wadsworth was "tremendously disap-
pointed in 1920 when his committee was unable to convince Congress
to adopt the universal military training clause of its bill." It must
have been small in comparison to Palmer's Own disappointment; but
both men believe that they provided for the next best system, which
has functioned very well ever since; and, most important, the new
David had slain the o0l Goliath,

In closing this chapter, this writer imagines that throughout the
period of investigation a poem hung framed over the. desk of Peyton
C. M\farch in the offices of the Chief of Staff, and it must have read thus:

ARMS AND THF, Boy

Let the boy try along this )ayonet-bladc
How cold steel is, and keen with hunger of blood;
Blue with all malice, like a ma(ldman's flash;
And thinly drawn with famishing for flesh.

Lend him to stroke these blind, blunt bullet-heads
Which long to nuzzle in the hearts of lads,
Or give him cartridges of fine zinc teeth,
Sharp with the sharpness of grief and death.

For his teeth seem for laughing round an apple.
There lurk no claws behind his fingers supple;
And God will grow no talons at his heels,
Nor antlers through the thickness of his curls.67

°° IbIld., pp. 1186, 1189, 1232.
*7 Poems of Wilfred Owen, op. cit., p. 68.





CHAPTER IV

Geographical Influence

SECTION I. THIE NATIONAL GUARD, LED BY O'RYYN

In 1916 we saw the National Guard lobby fighting for its life against
the adoption of Lindley ?VI. Garrison's Continental Army. In the
investigations for the 1920 act, there appeared to be no question about
the life or death of the Guaird system, but there had arisen a quarrel
over- whether the Guard should be mere cannon fodder to feed the
MVarch military machine, or whether it was to form the backbone of
a citizen army of local troops, oflicered by local men.
The representatives of the National ("mard to appear before the

Wacdswvoi'tli and Kanl committees agreed on three major points.
They all wished to see a further federalization of the Guard; they
wanted universal military training written into the 1920 act; and they
believed that the Nation should have a strong and efficient national-
dlefense policy. Beyond this,. I repeat, they hoped that after its
training perio(l the youth of the Nation would join the Federalized
Guard and make it the basis for a citizen army in the new military
policy.

THE TESTIMONY OF JOHN F. O'RYAN

Senator Wadsworth states today that the testimony of Maj. Gen.
John F. O'Ryan before his.committee on September 2, 1919, was far
and away the most constructive of all the National Guard hearings.0
()'Rya~n should already be well known to us as Foster's co-worker on
the Guard lobby in 1916, and as major general of the 27th Division
in France.
O'Ryan reported that his 1916 views on the importance of local

units and local officers were all the, more strengthened by his World
XVar experiences:

I have had men with my division who had not been wounded, sent as replace-
merits to other divisions, and who(ldescrted and left those divisions and worked
their way successfully over the South. of France without detection ulp to the
British area, whero they rejoined their old unit.69

Since this matter of local spirit is the very lifeblood of the National
Guard theory of national defense, it would be wise to include -two
more of O'Ryan's war experiences in this field.
We kneW that in a company of mnen largely or wvhollv from a particular section

of a State, that in battle when there came the temptation for Rome of those meh
to quit and lie in shell holes-arid that temptation corries to everybody at some
tine or other--and not go on, the great deterrent in relation to that kind of action
was tihe fear, not of being shot by somebody, buat of being missed on the cheek
roll after the show was over, and having comrades write home to their families
that lie was missing during the scrap * * *. I recall that some of them [the

58 Snhbeommitteo of the Committee on Military Affairs, Senate hearings, op. cit., pp. 511-541.
69 Ibid., p 513.
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rel)Iacements] were from New York, but not very miany of them, and they all
came to us like lost sheep. I (lid not see a single man, as the British would say,
with his tail ll}.70

General O'Ryan sai(1 he was against the theory of a large standing
army because it ilnnied(liately meant, laan(Ionnient, of true preparedness
by means of a well-regulated citizen army, nor di(l such large profes-
sional arimes have any true pneacetinie function an(l it wvas "essentially
an(l lInavoidl1ly wasteful of funds.' rphe existence, however, of a
largest number of Army offices in tinme of peace wats coImIpletely juisti-
fiable,l)elieve(I O'Rlyai, since o011C of their major (uItties woul(l be the
traininiv of the citizen Arlmy. Ile wvas Convinced that the logical en(l
of t-a.ining af professional airmy was for self-interest1 anid war, while
''tlln pritllnl interests of the, Citizen soldier aren vested in the institu-
tionls of' pea('2.O71
The National Guard's proposed system was precisely this: 500,000

young menl should receive military training each. year at the hands-of
capable officers (rawn from the Regular Army, the Reserve Corps, or
the Guard ranks. After 3 months of intensive training, these lads
would be enrolled in the National Guard, which by then would have
been completely Feder'alized under the constitutional right of
Congress to raise and support arrmies. As guardsmen, they would get
an additional 2 weeks drll each summer and 80 hours of rifle practice,
instruction and (trill in weekly installments throughout the year.
After 6 yeaor-, such a system would offer the Nation "an organized
army of 1,500,000 men ready to drop their work and mobilize in a
few hours, and 1)500,000 in reserve, aill of whom would be products of
the same training camps and the 3-year period of (trill, instruction
an(l mianeuvers.72
No inatter what else the 1920 legislation might accomplish, General

O'Ryaln sail that the one thing which it must transform was the
exaggerated State control that then existed:
At the l)resent timee the > national Guard is fmindamemitally anld primarily a

State force wvith a secondary anmd subordinaite Federal role in timre of peace. I
woild like to see that clanged, so that its 1'e(leral role would he the dominant
role, mrind its State role the servient role, but not under lRegular Army auspliees.73

A NATION-WIDE REPRESENTATION

It cannot be repeated too often that the National Guard wished
princil)ally to be Fie(leralizedl, with the exception of a handful of
representatives who place(l universal military training as the first
reform they sought from Congress. 'Whichever of the two they
ranked primus, they were to be one and the same under what the
guardsmen hoped would be the new order. The National Guard of
the Unitel States would become the citizen ariny, fed by the pro(tucts
of tim(e traiining-clmip courses. At the same time, they asked for
the redoubled efficiency and meticulous preparedness of a small
Regular Army as n. bulwark against the most suldden sort of crisis.

This general philosophy was not only endorsed by the New York
National Guard, but by all parts of the country as well. The testi-
monies inclu(d(ed those of Malj. Cein. Francis A. Macon, from North

10 Ihid., p)p. 524 oiid 525.
Md., pp. 5In an 517

7 IMid., 1). 523.
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Carolina; Col. Henry J. Reilly, representing Illinois; Brig. Gen. Charles
I. Martin, of Kansas; and Col.Milton A. Reckord,of Maryland. Maj.
Gen. Jesse McI. Carter, Chief of the Militia Bureau, was one of many
to speak before the Kahn committee with almost the identical con-
victions which General O'Ryan had addressed to the Senate com-
mittee.
The case of the National Guard at these investigations was an

example of democracy functioning as it should. It came out in the
testimonies that immediately after the armistice the veteran guards,-
men did not care if they never saw a rifle or a drill again. But after a
few months of reflection on their war experiences, they rallied from all
parts of the land, demanding for America a strong policy of national
defense-and one builded upon a citizen army.

SECTION 2. ANALYZING THE VOTE SECTIONALLY

We recall that in 1916, the test votes in the Senate upon the first
National Defense Act 74 indicated that the northeastern section of
the Nation desired a strong military policy founidewd upon the Garrison
Continental Army. The Southeast and Mid-.West combined to
successfully defeat the Garrison theory in favor of combining a moder-
ate standing army with the National Guard system, while the West
Coast wats very little concerned one way or the other. More important
still, we discovered in 1916 that the sectional differences were not
pronounced; there always existed a healthy minority no matter what
the geographical location.

This 1920 sectional analysis will employ the saine nine divisions of
the Nation and the same Sprout system of polling. Only this time,
because of the greater significance of the bill, we will survey the results
of three, instead of just two, "yea-and-nay" votes of the United
States Senate.

MCKELLAR'S ATTEMPT AT SABOTAGE

On April 12, 1920, in the opinion of this writer, Senator McKellar
did his best, oln the floor of the Senate, to sabotage the Wadsworth
bill.76 We have previously noted that the Senator from Tennessee
was a minority member of the Senate Committee oin Military Affairs;
now we see him harrying the middle-of-the-road Wadsworth bill
from two flanks.

Firstly, McKellar demanded that each recruit undergoing universal
military training be forced to take vocational training also, and
secondly, he argued that this field be placed under the jurisdiction
of the General Staff. Wadsworth was naturally in favor of voluntary
academic or craft training, but he did not wish to press it upon every-
one, knowing that, aside from other objections, the added expensb
would scuttle his bill. Secondly, to place this new field completely
under the General Staff would be a case of excessive "elasticity,
and here Mr. McKellar's action could be considered rank duplicity
when we bear in mind his State and party.

Senator McKellar made this demand for "vocational education,
either in agriculture or in the mechanic arts," believing that young

14 Cf. supra, pt. It chs. IV and V.
7* Official Congressional Record, April 12, 1920, 66th Cong., 2d sess.
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men joined the Army generally to procure a temporary form of sub-
sistence, and that therein they should be allowed to provide for the
future, by learning some sort of trade. He argued that such com-
pullsory hea(lwork would make then all the better soldiers and citizens.
McKelhlar would grant each soldier the right to select his course of
study, and would place the control of the entire system in the bands
of the General Staff.

Senator Wadsworth was quick to defend his bill, stating that the
proposed standard of vocational edlucatiorl at the soldier's owvn choice
was far superior to a compulsory standard, and that on many fronts
it would be impossible for practIcal and financial reasons to maintain
McKellar's amendment. Without saying as much, he pointed to
McEellar's dluplicity on the other flank:

III sl)ite of the avalanche of abuse in which the Senator froinrTennessee has
been inclined to indulge witlh reference to the General Staff of the Army, I notice
that this ameind(lment of his iputs all of the educational work of the Army under
the muich hated Genieral Staff.
The McKellor anmeindmnent was decisively (lefeatc(l by a vote of 37

to 9, with only the South Atlantic States strongly supporting it, and
the Gulf States and Kentucky and Tennessee splitting on the issue.
Even at that, Senator Glass of Virginian did not follow the South
Atlantic bloc, anYid 6 out of their 10 Senators declinedI to vote. Upper
Newv England gave MIcKellar not one vote, and the Middle Atlantic
States voted 7 to 0 in opposition.
The west coast evidlently had received a considerable jolt from the

World War and the, new Japanese threat1 in the Pacific, because it was
no longer noncommittal, voting 4 to 0 against the MeKellar sabotage
of adequate defensee. The Rocky Mountain area and the Great Lakes
group of States followed this same example, giving a total of 10 " nays"
andi only 1 "yea" for McKellar, the one rebel being none other than
William E. Borah. The greatest change from the 1916 status came
al)out in the Midwest, where adequate defense had been nearly under-
minied in 1916. Following the World War, this area voted 11 to 3-
for the Wadsworth bill on this particular McKellar amendment.

Before passing on to the next yea-and-nay poll, the writer wishes
to commell(l Senator Sheppard for his vote against the, MeKellar sabo-
tage. Sheppard was the other minority member of the Wadsworth
Committee, aind, in the direct votes upon his committee's bill, he
opposed it, but he did not sanction this questionable subterfuge.

WADSAWORTH FIGHTS INELASTICITY

Four clays later, the debate on the Senate floor was between Senator
Dial of South Carolina and Wadsworth.76 The latter wvas stressing
the need of an amniendinent which would strike out of the existing bill
a restriction that gradually would whittle down the Regular Army
from 300,000 to a force of 210,000 inside of 5 years. Dial remarked
that the, peacetime total was far larger and more expensive than neces-
sary, to which Wadsworth rejoined that in the existing, unstable state
of international affairs, the Senate should not legislate concerning the
strength of the Army 6 years hence, but let it be decided at that time.
The WVadsworth anmendment won. a thumping, 35-to-12 victory over

the protests of the South Carolinian. Again, northern New England
TO Official Congressional Record, April 16, 1920, 66th Cong., 2d sess.
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voted a straight ticket for Wadsworth's middle-of-the-road prepared-
ness, and the Middle Atlantic States gave him a 6-to-1 backing, with
only Walsh of Massachusetts supporting Dial. The Great Lakes
States also voted solidly for Wadsworth, while- Charles L. McNary
was the only dissenting vote on the west coast, Senator John F.
Nugent of Idaho, the only Rocky MountainLprotest, since Borah did
not vote, and in the great Midwest Aslk J. Gronna of North Dakota
opposed 13 "Yeas."

Again it was the southeastern section of the United States that
rcsistcd the Wadsworth amendment and bill as a whole. This area
included the Atlantic States from Virginia to Florida, all of the Gulf
States, and Kentucky and Tennessee.

T1IE REBELLIOUS JAMES A. REED OF MISSOURI

This third and last yea-and-nay vote on April 20 was by far the
most consequential of the three, since it was upon Wadsworth's, pro-
posal to substitute his own committee's bill in place of Mr. Kahn's
House Resolution 12775.77 As we learned in chapter I, the eventuIal
compromise finally took place in a long conference of a joint committee
of the twvo houses.
The dIel)at onl the Senalte floor which surrounded this particular

vote was not upon the entire Wadsworth bill, but upon a most impor-
tant provision of it-the total peacetime strength. Senator James A.
Reed, of Missouri, made a violent attack upon the 300,000 total,
saying it (lid not Cut (lown March's original 576,000 to the pr-oper
mark of onlly 200,000. Reed took the opportunity to drag the chief
of staff over the coals, calling him a professional soldier of the most
extreme type, who desired a million mien in his Regular Army if he
could get them.
Reed called the standing Army named by Wadsworth a crime against

the taxpayer, and promised that it would offer llo -solution to the
prevalent epidemic of strikes and lockouts. Lastly, lhe called upon
the Senate to spend the appropriation for these extra 100,000( soldiers
"to feed starving women and children." In this writer's mind, James
A. Reed's melodrama, at this stage, sank to the low level of ham
acting.

It was not surprising that Reed yielded the floor to McKellar, who
in his turn labeled the hill Prussianistic and notwhat our boys had gone
to France to fight for. Had Reed and McKellar been referring to
March's War Department bill in these terms, they would have beere
quite justified. But in this case they were opposing what was no
more than an adequate national defense.
The Wadsworth bill replaced the Kahn version by a yea-and-nay

vote of 45 to 10. Upper New England gave Wadsworth 5 votes and
the Middle Atlantic States gave him 10; again, in both these divisions
there was not 1 opposing vote. The west coast and the Rocky
Mountain bloc voted the straight Wadsworth ticket, and, while only
4 out of the 10 Great Lakes Senators cast a ballot, they all favored
Wadsworth. Throughout the entire Midwest only Jamnes A Reod
andi Asle J. Gronna voted "nay."
Once more the support of the minority was to be found in the

Southeast, where only Carter Glass of the Southern Atlantic Senators
7t Official Congressional Record, AprUl 20, 1920, 66th Cong., 2d sess.
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voted for Wadsworth. While the minority carried Kentucky and
Tennessee, they received something of a sot-back when their other
stronghold, the Gulf States, voted 3 to 2 for Wadsworth.

IT MUST BE CONCLUDED

To compare these test votes of the spring of 1916 and the spring of
1920 is to understand the extent to which sectional political forces
influence the Nation's policy of national defense. Although the first
World War was in full swing (luring this writer's polling of the Senate
in 1916, nevertheless, those areas of the country which were not
extremely vulnerable to that war were comparatively apathetic about
the subject of military defense. The attitude of the segregated Mid-
west anld agricultural Southeast verged upon antipreparedness, and
the Far W\est remained squarely on the fence.

T'hie fact that the United States had taken part in the first World
War altered the entire picture. Apathy had disappeared and the
Northeast of the Nation voted in one solid block for a strong defense
policy-a tremend(lous sectional force. Tlheo west coast was roused
from her daydreaming, and with. the new threat of the Japanese
Navy, she fell in with the North Atlantic States. Instead of anti-
preparedness, in the spring of 1920 just a handful of noted rebels
could be found throughout the great Midwest who did not adopt the
strong defense standard.

Onl0y the agricultural Southeast still (lissei ted, and even here the
Gulf State Senators sometimes bolted the sectional ranks.
The reader may justly ask if the 1920 preparedness backing can be

thought of in terms of sectionalism, or whether it was just a Nation-
wide sentiment for self-defense after the experiences of the first World
War. The writer answers that the forces must be considered as
sectional, because, this was the first time that entire areas had cast
one solid vote, pro or col.
The results of this 1916 and 1920 polling can be directly compared

to the place of the United States in 1940. President ftoosevelt -is
meeting with the same antipreparedness forces today that Garrison's
Continental Army policy of strong national defense had to contend
with in 1916. But if we once enter the secoiid World'War, then. all
sections but the Southeast can be counted oln to vote for strong
national defense, and the vote from Maine, through Maryland and
Washington through California will be cast in solid sectional blocks,



CHAPTER V

The Effect of the World War on Party Regularity
Our participation in the first World War caused American public

opinion to take keen interest in the debate upon our new national-
defense policy of 1920. In the last chapter it was seen that the interest
of the home constituencies in what their representatives at Washington
were deciding about the military system made sectionalism a more
predominant political force in Congress. Now we see that, because
of the war, aroused public opinion forced the party lines to be drawn
tighter, so that in Congress the party element also became a controlling
political force.
Although party politics grew more partisan and the extremists made

even more extreme speeches, the nucleus of first-rate men in Washing-
ton worked more assiduously and more cooly than ever in their
attempt to write, the best possible defense act.
An example of the fine work being done by the clear-thinking men

in Washington was the appearance of Henry L. Stimson before the
Wadsvorth Committee. lIe had been a Republican Secretary of
War, a colonel of the Artillery in France, and for 9 years a National
Guard man of New York State. Stimson's testimony before the
Senate Military Affairs Committee on October 16 was devoid of party
politics and set a standard equaled only by Palmer and Pershing.7'
Those of the former Secretary's convictions to be included in the

final act were his opinions upon peacetime strength, the promotion
reform, elasticity, and the status of the General Staff and of the Air
Force. His desire for a citizen army based upon a system of universal
military training was sound enough but was turned down by Congress,
though not by the committee.
The party coordination within the Senate Military Affairs Com-

mittee itself was exemplary of the good work being done by the first-
rate men. In the important test votes on the Senate floor, Senators
Wadsworth and Chamberlain saw eye to eye all the way through.
Wadsworth told this writer last February that when the election results
of November 4, 1918, shifted the majority in the Senate from the 56
Democrats and 40 Republicans, as of June 1916, to 49 Republicans
and 47 Democrats, as of June 1920, "George Chamberlain and I just
changed seats and worked as closely as ever."

Probably, one force which drew together these first-rate men in the
two parties was their common opposition to Marchism. Senator
Chamberlain took upon himself the task of writing An Analytical and
Explanatory Statement of the Army Reorganization Bill, which was,
of course, the March proposal." When he released this statement on
September 5, he remarked that inasmuch as many of the same radical

7' Subcommittee of the Committee on Military Affairs, Senate hearings, op. cit., pp. 1234-1255.
r" Subcommittee of the Committee on Military Affairs, Senate, Hearings, op. cit., a supplement of 57

extra pages at the end of the 2 volumes of hearings.
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and revolutionary proposals might again somc clay be pressed upon
Congress by the "Military", lis disclosure lhad been written for pos-
terity as well as for the, Sixthl-sixth Congress. Several (c notations at
this point will ind(licate the COnIlO ground upon which Chiamberlain,
Wadsworth, and miany others met to oppose this General Stuff
militarism:

'Tlhe only recourse is to prepare an entirely new bill.80
Tlhe enactment of this section would put an end to the long-established practice

of Congress, unldoul)tedly annoying to the proponents of this measure, to specify
the maximum amounts that may. be expended for particular military purposes and
to l)lacc other restrictions and safeguards upon and around such expenditures. It
would be useless for appropriating committees to make their customary careful
inquiries into these purposes, because the "total' amount of money authorized"
woul(I have to be alpropriat.ed in "one item"-a lump stun.81
The opportunities afforded by such legislation for the exercise of political,

military, social, and l)ersonal favoritism would be siml)Villynese.82
The Czar of all the Russias never hlad more despotic control over his carnies in

these respects than it is propose(l by this bill to give the President nominally but
really to the Chief of Staff.63

Surely the most umncon1p)romising militarist could not ask for more than this.84

P1ARTY VOTING IN TIIE SENAvTE

Elvell thollugll the nucleulls of first-rate imen did show splendid
cooperation in drawing up the 1920 act, the imnl)ortait test votes ill the
Senate ind(li(ctedI that party 1)olitics was to play a p)rilcipal role il tillm
passiage of tihe legislation. In 19 16, we renmenl;er that never more thuin
two-thirds of either party could be miuiistered behind atiny olne p)roI)osi-
tioni ini the yea-an(l-nay voting. It wats not so in 1920.

'lTie MTcklhlar amendment of April 12, described in dletail in the
previous chapter, was al good weathervane,. Of the 49 Republicans,
only 2 favored it, 25 voted "nay," and 22 cast no vote at all. The
two rebels were Borah and Gronna, from I(laho and South Dakota,
resl)ectively, neither of whoin could be ternied characteristic of his
party. In effect, thei entire Reptublican Party voted "nay." Of the
47 Dellocrts, only 19 voted at all and 7 of those were in favor of the
tclCllal sabotage of the Wadsworth bill.
Tphis first test vote told tlhe observer that the Repuiblicans gave

coniplete' elndorsellnielit to a policy of strong iltional defense, while
onlly at handful of enlightened Democrats were willing to endorse .it.
Tlme strictly agricuiltulral Democrats were opposed to it or did not
appear on the Senate floor.

Fouir clays later, in a second test vote, the Repuiblicans again voted
25 in favor of and 2 opposed to the Wadswortlh-style defense system.
Again Gronna could be (liscountedi, and the objection on the part of
Senator McNary of Oregondlid not need to be considered as stepping
over party traces since hie swutntg back into line for the la-ter voting.
Ill this secon(l vote, 3 more Democrats opposed the Wadsworth bill.
Onfly 10 gave it their sanctions, and the majority of 27 did not cast a
ballot. This second poll suggested. exactly the same )olitical-party
worlkillgs (li(l the first.

'0 Ibid., p). 32.IEtllId., 1). 30.
12 I1) (d., 1). 27.
t3 I bid., 1). 22.
&4 Ibid., 1). 31.
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The third yea-and-nay vote was the most important, since it

proposed to replace the House defense bill with that one drawn up
by the Senate. This was indeed what the British would call a
"Government bill"; it determined the life or death of the Military
Affairs Committee's work. For the third consecutive time, 25 Re-
publicans voted for the Wadsworth bill, and only Aslc J. Gronna
voiced a "nay." While 9 Democrats still opposed the bill, the con-
stituents of many of the nonvoting Democrats (to call it their con-
sciences is to be naive) got after them, and they cast 20 votes in
favor of the Wadsworth bill. For- example, the Democrats from the
Northeast had been avoiding the issue by not voting at all, but now
they were forced into affirmation of this more significant proposal.

It may be concluded, without question, that in 1920, because of
the recent participation in the war, party lines were drawn very
tightly. In effect, the Republican Party voted solidly for a policy
of strong national defense: Nine Democrats voted regularly against
it, and only five enlightened Democrats voted for adequate national
defense throughout the above three ballots. These men deserve to
be congratulated, but it was no coincidence that they all hailed from
the North and West sections of the country: Alter Pomerene of Ohio,
John B. Kendrick of Wyoming, Charles S. Thomas of Colorado,
Marcus A. Smith of Arizona, and George E. Chamberlain of Oregon
Of the 20 Democrats finally to vote for the Wadsworth bill, most of
them had to be prodded out of the nonvoting column by their north-
erin constituents. The Democratic Party, on its own accord, probably
would have discarded the Wadsworth policy of national defense by
a. 3-to-1 majority.

In 1916 we saw that the Republican Party leaned toward strong
preplaredness, just as the Democrats leaned away. It can be con-
cluded that our participation in the first World War tightened these
party lines considerably, so that in 1920 both sectional and party
forces in Congress could be considered as playing a major role in
*setting the new policy of national defense.

Again we may compare 1940 to 1916. Sectional and party forces
in Congress today are no more predominant than they-were in 1916
on the question of national defense. Were we to become entangled
in the second World War, once more an awakened public opinion
would draw the lines taut.
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CHAPTER VI

The Public and the Hearings

Once more the Congressional Committees on Military Affairs
spent long and patient days pohmitting the public lobbies to have
their say. Again there appeared those who bore a constructive
proposal about some particular section of the bill. Again there were
those who would influence the entire breadth of tbhe bill to their best
interest. And again there were the "Jane Addamizers," with their
great store of emotion and small store of reason.

LOBBYING FOR UNIVERSAL MILITARY Tu.AINING

One of the many lobbyists to approach the Kahn committee with a
plea that compulsory military training be included in the 1920 act
was Howard H. Gross, president of the League for Universal Military
Training.86

Gross emphasized that the very best insurance a nation could have
against war would be t~hroe or four million trained citizen soldiers.
Also, military training would benefit national health, efficiency, and
manhood, which physical development would increase our manpower
and cause our economy to turn over faster, automatically defraying
the expense of the undertaking. Such was the reasoning of the
military training lobby, which felt it was only asking the country to
help itself:

Self-preservation is the first law of nature, and the first duty of a government is
to protect itself. The obligation of military service already exists upon every
able-bodied man between given ages. Training does not add to this liability. If
the Government needs him, it will take him, as we know, trained or untrained."

Other outstanding members of this large lobby to testify before the
Kahn committee were Tompkins McIlvaine, chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee of Military Training Camps, and Dr. George L.
Meylan, president of the American Physical Education Association.
While these men made a deep impression upon the Wadsworth com-
mittee, they unfortunately did not convince the lower Chamber of
the necessity or value of universal military training, because on the
floor of the House it met its worst opposition. This writer believes
that both in 1920 and today it would be to the benefit of both American
youth and-our national-defense policy if the Government were to pay
the expenses of this military training. It would be democratic and a
sound investment; but we must never permit compulsory military
service in the United States in time of peace.
Another example of a legitimate lobb interested in a particular

phase of the bill was the appearance of (Aement M. Keys and Glenn
L.Martin before the Wadsworth Committee.'7 These men were,

I Committee on Military Affairs, Rouse of Representatives, hearings, op. cit., September 8, 1919-Feb
ru

li , 1., .a
S73

H Ibid., pp. 477-495, 567-575.
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respectively, vice president of the Curtiss Airplane Corporation and
designer of the MaIrtin 1omber, their interest being to have Congress
create a separate Department of the Air. They were in a business
that would not only bc benefited but possibly saved from ruin by such
action, an(l although their efforts were of little avail, they are to be
commended for lobbying in the approved manner, and not from
behind the scenes.

Fatlher Dffl'y, chaplain of New York's "Fighting Sixty-niinth," wvas
the princil)al figure in a lobby that was eminecitly successful.88 The
veteran chaplain argued that their work in the Regular Army reservedd
more distinction and permanency than the rank of an "also ran in the
Medical Corps." The final National Defense Act granted all of the
requests justifiably registered by the chaplains.

LOBBYING WITH A BRIOAD INTENT

In 1916 the Chamberlain and( Hay committees were stormed by the
representatives of the laborer aend the farmer. The abseimce of these
broad national lobbies in 1920 can be explained only by the fact that
these groups were still colitented with their state of economic pros-
perity stimulated by the World War, wh'tich removed teml)orarily
the conditions of distress they had depicted so vividly 4 years pre-
viously to thie, committee mniem-bers. Secondly, they then had stood for
anti-l)repare(lness which was no longer an issue once we decidedd to
enter the war in 1917. Tlhese farmers and laborers had either re-
inamiied at hiome ndla prospered, or had gone abroad to be killed, o.- to
return *and join the Amiericani Ljegrion.
'he pliticil)al rel)resentative of thel American Legion before thel

hay committee wras Thlomas All. Miller, chain of its National
Legislative Comml1ittee.89 Miller h ad complete authority to represent
the region as a, whole, then the Nation's most powerful lobby, because
its platform lhad jtst been drawnsn up on November 10, at its annual
conIven. tion01.

Miller emphasized that a. large standing airmy wvas uneconomic and
un-American, at national citizen armny being the proper solution with
equality of botlh ol)ligation anld op)Jortunity. The Legion was (lead
set against, coml)ulsory military selrvice, but endorsed universal mili-
tary training, with the provision that it not be dominated by the
"Military." Mliller was convinced also that the military policy must
be l)ased 1)pon local trool)s led by local officers, and that the General
Staff should have citizen soldiers as 50 percent of its membership.
The Legion agreed with Palmer's philosophy that the National

Guard should be an integral part of the new citizen army, which would
all be under Federal jurisdiction. - Also, the legionnaires believed there
should be a separate Department of the Air, and the overseas garrisons
should be adequately fortified. Lastly, Miller suggested that voca-
tionild training accompany military training and that the original
course be for 4 months after which time the recruit would be a pre-
pared reserve for 5 years in the National Guard.

All in all, the Legionnaires commented on every phase of the pro-
posed National Defense Act in the hearings, and they, as a lobby, were
partially successful.

bIhid, pP. 1996-1I9.
nIbid., pp. 1837-1866.
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Another example of the lobbyist who would temper the entire legis-
lation was the testimony of W. W. Atterbury, vice president of the
Pennsylvania Railroad and director general of the A. E. F.'s Trans-
portation Department..° He explained to the Waadsworth committee
the entire range of his opinions from military training to promotion;
most strenuously of all he demanded that there be more economy in
the Armny. Typical of this hearing was the following conversation:

Mr. ATTERBURY. This bill contemplates the expenditure of $800,000,000 a
year. In civil life a business of such magnitude would have the highest type of
efficient organization. In my experience of tvo years I saw no evidence that the
dollar had any value to the Army. It meant nothing. It waas not a thing that
in any way entered into their calculations of their everyday life.

Senator NEWN%. lniother words, you do not think it wvould'ttake the Army long-to
break the Pennsylvania Railroad?

Mr. ATTERBURY. I ani sure, Senator, that the Pennsylvania Railroad or any
other business organization would be broken unless the Armny officers themselves
and the Armey itself is so organized as to take care of the dollar.9'
There exists a cardinal weakness in the philosophy of that group of

which Atterbury was, and still is, an example. Their class owns, or
at least controls, much of the wealth of the Nation, and yet they are
oftentimes among the most 'eluctant to support a policy of adequate
national defense. The Senate voting analyzed in this thesis indicated
that in 1916, and even more so in 1920, this group was cager to spend
palrt of its wealth to secure the whole of it. It should always be so.

POST-WAR "JANE ADDAMIZERS"

In 1916 those lobbies in the country which preached unarmed
righteousness as the surest way to preparedness were. popl)larly termed
"Jane Addamnizers."' When these groups realized that lobbying for
pacifism was hopeless once we, had entered the war, they took on the
role of conscientious obj ectors.
On this score, Stanley R. Yarnell appeare(l before the Kahn com-

mittee as representative of the Society of Friends.92 His society
appreciated its past exemption from the draft, but now wished to
protest against thelprospect of there being no such possible avoidance
of the proposed universal military training. Yarnell argued that
exemptions were of no worth unless they consistently covered all
possibilities. He pleaded not onfly for his Own society but in behalf
of all conscientious objectors.

In this writer's opinion, it all goes to show that You could never
make a "Jane Addamizer" completely content no matter' how much
you were willing to concede. Conscientious objectors are, unknow-
ingly, hypocrites and should be treated accordingly. They are willing
to live off a system which they are not willing to protect. Once the
majority, or the representatives of the majority, have made the
law, conscientious objectors should toe the mark unless they have
constitutional exemption. There is no reason why they should not
legitimately appear as an organized lobby before such hearings and
seek the extension of their rights, but, on the other hand, Congress
was not, nor is today, under any obligation to extend such exemptions.
" Subcommittee of the Committee on Military Affairs, Senate, hearings, op. cit, pp. 371-448.
" Ibid., p.43oo.
*Committee on Military Affairs, House of Representatives, hearings, op. cit., September 3, 19ll-Febru-

ary 6, 1920, pp. 2132-2134.
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STEEPED IN SELF-INTEREST

Some of the lobbyists approached Congress in 1919 and 1920 with
a particular proposal or grievance, wishing the same to be included in
or stricken from the bill. Some of the lobbyists attempted to in-
fluence the entire bill in behalf of personal policy or gain. And yet
others cloaked the favors they sought in religious and idealistic lan-
gulage, but they were still favors. The lobbyists in 1920 were all horses
of the one color, in that they were steeped in self-interest to the last
man.
Too easily had they forgotten that their first duty was to those

"doughboys" who had died in France, to assure that they had not
died in vain.

What passing-hells for these who die as cattle?
Only the monstrous anger of the guns.
Only the stuttering rifles' rapid rattle

Can patter out their hasty orisons,
No mockeries for them from prayers or bells,

Nor any voice of mourning save the choirs-
The shrill, demented choirs of wailing shells;

And bugles calling for them from said shires.
What candles may be held to speed them all?

Not in the hands of boys, but in their eyes
Shall shine the holy glimmers of good-byes.

The pallor of girls' brows shall be their 'pall;
Their flowers the tenderness of silent minds,
And each slow dusk a drawing-down of blinds."

1 Poems of Wilfred Owen, op. cit., p. 80.
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The Last Twenty Years





CHAPTER I

Thus Far Have We Come

The National!Defensc Act of 1920 is the constitution of our military
policy Over it hundred years before it was passed Gen. George
Washbingt.on, with the aid of Baron von Steuben and his other officers,
had drawn uip very nearly the identical bill in the former's Barrack
Book, which never was discovered until well after 1920 by Brigadier
General Palmer in the personal papers of the first President at the
Library of Congress.

Washingtonl's theory of a "well-regulated militia" was repeatedly
sabotaged or misrepresented by Congress until the War of 1812. At
this point a new Calhoun doctrine of a strong, expansible army was
originated partly out of a desire for militarism and partly through
misinterpretation of Washington's original plans. Whereas Secretary
of War Calhoun was the founder of this school of military theory,
Gen. Emlory Upton became its patron saint.
Decade after decade the conflict of policy was supported by the

Prussian--minded Regular Army nucleus on one hand and by the State
militias oIL the other. Elihu Root's creation of the General Staff in
1903 only centralized the forces of the militarists. Not until 1916
(lid the first comprehensive National Defense Act serve as a reservoir
for all former piecemeal legislation, while its months of congressional
hearings acted as a forulm in which the contesting forces might air
their policies, to have them accepted, rejected, or compromised.
The 1916 act was in manly ways inadequate. While it discarded

the Garrisonlproposal for a Continental Army and thereby checked
the advance of the Calhoun-Upton school, it did preserve the militar-
istic exl)ansible or skeleton army, which it wedded to a National Guard
system that owed its first allegiance to the several States instead of to
the Federal Government. The Reserve Officers Corps also made
its appelarance, but too late to be of assistance for April 1917.
The Constitution of National Defense, passed June 4, 1920, com-

pletely federalized the National Guard and placed it in a position with
the Organized Reserves so that some day it might be possible for the
United States really to base its policy of defense upon a citizen arny,
and, for the time being, this arrangement was the nearest thing to a
citizen army dependent upon universal military training that could
be pushle through Congress. With the old State-rights militia now
the National Guard of the United States, this 1920 act was truly the
first official annunciation of an American military policy. It was the
*synchronization of many former elements, and in some cases the
reform of the old elements. If future advances were required inl
increased mechanization, in use of the air, in quality instead of
quantity of troops, or in a gradual industrial mobilization, they need
only be builded upon this all-comprehensive foundation.

Only one serious weakness remained, and we have high hopes that
this will remedy itself after the present term of world militarism has
run its course. Soon after the 1920 act had authorized a Regular
Army of 280,000 enlisted men, it was realized in 1921 and 1922 that
this was slightly more than the country's military policy called for.
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The reduction could very easily have been made by the President
in a Washingtonian fashion, by merely reducing the nine corps areas to
seven or six, but instead the President decided upon the Upton prin-
ciple of maintaining the nine divisions by cutting them to skeleton
organizations which could always be expanded in wartime.'

General Palmer criticizes this Uptonian action as being contrary
to the intentions of the congressional framers of the Defense Act, and
bearing in mild that Palmer wrote much of the legislation, we should
consider this complaint as valid. His objection was not registered
only because of the extra expense of an expansible type of army or
because it was designed for promoting war instead of peace; the objec-
tion struck at a far more vital question-it was the entire training
system of a citizen army, the "well-regulated militia" of Washington,
that was being placed in jeopardy.2 Palmer imagines that 'Washing-
ton's policy in. 1922 and the years ensuing would have been something
like this:

Washington would abolish the skeletonized organization entirely and would
maintain complete and detective units only, enough of them to do those things
that citizen soilicrs cannot 1)0 expected to do in tine of iveace-so many and no
more * * *. Trhe officers an(l the non-commnissioned officers of the Organized
Reserves voulld he mnen who had had their training earlier in the National Guard.
It would therefore l)e unnecessary to l)rovide elaborate and expensive training
facilities for them. Washington would make the National Guard an entirely
sufficient training school for the whole citizen ariny * * *. Most of Wash-
ington's military aviators would 1)e citizen soldiers like Colonel Lindbergh. HIe
would( maintain no-mnore professional air soldiers than would be absolutely neces-
sary to accomplish the primary object.3

Palmer demands that a final choice be made, which, of course, he
hopes would prevent Uptonism from ever creeping back into our
national-defenise policy by means of the skeleton army. He leaves
the decision in the hands of Congress knowing that this body is likely
to follow Washington rather than Calhoun, Sherman, Upton, Garrison,
March, or any other Prussian-minded thinker.

In the opinion of this writer, the evil emphasized by Palmer may be
remedied at this very time under the executive leadership of Franklin
D. Roosevelt. The authorized maximum Army is being filled up to
its limit once more, and whether we enter the second World War or
not, once it is over we may diminish our peacetime strength by reduc-
ing the nine corps areas to about six, and never again skeletonize the
Regular Army in Upton style.

While we have the 1920 act and the second World War in this close
relation, the writer would broach one last conclusion about the all-
inclusive legislation of 20 years ago. If that Constitution of National
Defense ever needs to be seriously altered, instead of amended, it
will be because we will learn from our probable participation in the
second 'World War that the Army, the Navy, and the Air Force
require consolidation into one Department of National Defense:
This still remains unnecessary, but the necessity might very likely be
created by wartime emergency legislation. Just as General Pershing's
American, Expeditionary Force General Staff was written into the
1920 act, so would the Department of National Defense be made
permanent after the second World War. Its original creation in
wartime would be to speed efficiency, to increase economy, and to
prevent the further burdening of an already overworked President.

P'almner, op. cit., pp. 360-307.
bIdId., pp. 368-369.

I[ bid., ). 371.



CHAPTER II

Our Policy Branches Out
Thus far this thesis has offered a definition of national defense;4it

-has traced the political history of America's military defense from
1783 up to 1914; it has analyzed the political forces which influenced
the drafting of the National Defense Act of 1916; and it has drawn a
similar political outline of the Constitution of National Defense of
1920. The gap remaining in its procedure is that period from 1920
up to where the original definition of national defense offers a sketch
of the contemporary military scene. This span of 20 years must be
studied diligently, since it is the proving ground for the 1920 act.
The most comprehensive treatment of these years of our national

defense was written by David H. Popper for the May 1,1939, issue
of Foreign Policy Reports.4 This writer will use his article as a guide
through this 20-year maze of military policy.
We recall that the 1920 act provided for 280,000 enlisted men,

18,000 officers, and 450,000 National Guardsmen. The last chapter
suggested that by 1922 the Nation no longer required such peacetime
strength, and the system was accordingly cut down to 118,750 enlisted
soldiers, 12,000 commissioned men, and 190,000 in the National
Guard. Only the R. 0. T. C. was increasing its ranks, so that it
soon boasted a commissioned strength of 100,000.

Finally, in 1935, Chief of Staff MacArthur capitalized upon the
current state of international unrest, and his active "military'" lobby
convinced Congress that the Nation's existing unpreparedness offered
grave potentialities for disaster. The net result of the campaign for
preparedness was the hiking of the peacetime strength to 165,000
enlisted men, 14,000 -officers, and 210,000 in the guard, with the
R. 0. T. C. and the Citizens' Military Training Camps equipped to
train 20,000 more school and college men per year.

Since this reform had been spread over a period of 4 years by
Congress upon its expiration in 1939 President Roosevelt launched
still another campaign which raised the enlisted figure to 202,500 and
the commissions to 16,719. All the while the Nation was divided
into 9 Corps Areas for War Department administration, and 4 Field
Army districts for actual mobilization.
During the same period military,tactics were gradually changing.

Emphasis was being placed upon the training and equipment of sma
highly mechanized and motorized forces with mobility and "fire-
power" the primary objectives. The unwieldy 27,000-man division
of the first World W~ar had given way to the use of semiautonomous
squads of only 12 men deployed in depth -and equipped with the
most rapid-firing weapons available, with antitank guns, and with
the added support of antiaircraft batteries. The new Mechanized
Cavalry either sent tanks to assist an Infantry concentration in

4 Popper, op. cit., pp. 34-48.
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assaulting defended lines, or it was employed in scouting and flanking
movements.
The protective mobilization plan was another interesting peacetime

preparation for emergency recruiting. This system would have the
entire Regular Army, National Guarrd, and enlisted Reserve at full war
footing of 379,000 men and 21,000 officers inside of 30 days, while at
the same time a secondary tier of 1,000,000 reserves would be coming
up with 67,000 officers.

In more recent years the Procurement Division of the War Depart-
ment has received increasingly more appropriations from Congress to
set the stage in readiness for a recruitment of the above type in order
that no time would be wasted in the crisis. The industrial mobiliza-
tion plan has prepared the way, by means of "educational orders,"
for 248 separate industrial plants throughout the Nation to begin
producing the 55 military essentials at a given signal from the 'War
Department, all of which supplies are noncomnmercial in character.
At the most, it would take 6 months for the new munitions to be
flowing in to reenforce the depleted reserve stocks.

Tile growth of the Air Corps is a story in itself. After several years
of apathy, in 1926 a 5-year program was adopted to increase the air
strength to 1,800 planes, while 10 years later a further increase to
2,320 was passed by Congress. Many misfortunes beset the Air Force
and by 1939 their total number of planes was barely 2,000. The
difficulties encountered in this field were the lack of sufficient appro-
priat.ions to attain the authorized maximum strength as well as the
rap)i(lity with which technological changes occurreG( in the industry.
On January 12, 1939, President Roosevelt directed Congress'

attention particularly to the weak state of the Air Force; the ensuing
appropriation should raise the number of our planes to 5,500 by 1941.
If this figure is consistently adhered to in terms of modern fighting
planes, the Nation will possess a far greater number of aircraft of
varying degrees of efficiency than just the 5,500. It is believed by
many that the United States' final adoption of this strong air policy
was dlue to our witnessing the humbling of Great Britain and France
at Munich before the air armada of Nazi Germany. If such hostile
forces were on the warpath, we could not afford to have to equal their
strength in a short time.
From a military point of view, the United States has never been in a

more secure position, provided that it would be willing to draw a
circle around the Western Hemisphere and let the other world democ-
racies fond for themselves. Any great alteration in the present na-
tional defense policy will only be taken if and when America feels that
her long-range strategy of national cltefense necessarily makes her a
party to the second World War.

IWhile the Nation's military might grows stronger every day, as the
Roosevelt preparedness program runs its course, America's political
democracy grows weaker by the day. In 1916 and 1920 we saw that
competent students of national defense, such as Kahn, Wadsworth,
Chamberlain, and New, were able to give the "military" lobbies a
thorough questioning as to the details of peacetime strength and
appropriation. The past 20 years have made the veil of secrecy ever
more difficult to penetrate. The $500,000,000 War Department
appropriation bill of 1940 passed the House of Representatives with
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very little inquiry and not one amendment. In the committee
hearings, the "military" lobby furnished what was almost -a united
front, and the committee members seldom took upon themselves the
opportunity to challenge the official reckonings.

This writer would- be the last person to desire a return to the old
pre-1916 days of complete inelasticity, where Congress determined
all the administrative details of the defense policy; yet it will, be a
great falling off of our republican form of government if that day ar--
rives when our legislative branch fails to check and balance the-l
executive department. Possibly the writer is unduly alarmed; pos-
sibly the answer is to be found in the introduction to the Industrial
Mobilization Plan, which reminds us that war is no longer simply a
battle between armed forces in the field, but a. struggle in which the-
opponents bring to bear the coordinated power of every individual
and material resource at their disposal.
The Industrial Mobilizatibn Plan is certainly the most progressive

implement with which this democratic Nation ever has attempted to
compete with autocratic powers abroad. This plan explains itself
as follows:
The Industrial Mobilization Plan, as its name implies, is a study. It i's

guide to be available in time of major war. It would apply only for the dura-
tion. of such a war. It attempts to anticipate the difficulties experienced by the
United States during the World War. It aims to overcome such difficulties
promptly and effectively in any future war in which our country may unfortu-
nately become engaged * * *. This plan does not propose the modification
of any of our constitutional processes. Indeed, the prime purpose of the pro-
curement planning and the Industrial Mobilization Plan is the preservation of
these processes for the people of the United States.'

THE VIEWS OF CONTEMPORARY WRITERS
A survey of the current worth while writers who directly or in-

directly treat our national defense policy offers significant conclu-
sions. The entire gamut of military reasoning is included between
the two poles of Oswald Garrison Villard and Lewis Murmford, but
there are as yet among the writers very few such complete pacifists
or out-and-out interventionists. It is interesting to discover that the
majorit of authorities who have worked in this field in the last year
or two have favored a policy of remaining strictly within the Western
Hemisphere. This writer suggests that the reason why the book
stores and periodicals are not offering more works of the variety of
Mumford's Men Must Act or Rauschning's Revolution of Nihilism is
because the Allies have not yet shown signs of losing, and, secondly,
because the United States is in the midst of a very uncertain election
year. The real proponents of intervention know that they would
only injure their cause by sounding off before they have been able to
establish a war-minded Chief Executive in the White House.
The works of Charles A. Beard, Stuart Chase, and many others

tend more toward the problems of neutrality and international trade
than military national defense. Nevertheless, they advise us to: draw
a circle around our hemisphere, and remain within it. Let us now
turn, to several writers who cover our field of national defense in
particular.

Senator Me3arrn, Industrial Mobilization Plan reviulon of 1939, 8. Doe. No. 134, 78th CODi.,.2d"
October 24, 1939, introduction and prefao.
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MAJ. GEORGE FIELDING ELIOT

Maj. George Fielding Eliot is today one of the most authoritative
and prolific writers on the national-defense policy of the United States.'
In his opinion, we lust take one of three alternatives.7 Firstly, we
might (lefen(l just our continental possessions as far southas the
Pananma Canal. Thlis policy would place us in the unicomfortable an(d
uncllledl-for position of the British Isles' proximity to her continental
enemies, because we would be permitting the enemy to claimi whatever
bases it chose in this hemisphere. It would soon necessitate a gigantic
air force andl standing ariiiy to maintain our territorial integrity.

Seconily, the United States light join the European struggle
Eliot, believes that we would ul(lergo the samne disillusioning experience
we did in Jrinier days when we rcalizC(l that to save the Allied cause at
great p)eisonal sacrifice did not also mean we would hnave oull rightful
influence in the,} writing of a peace covenant openly arrived at. Eliot's
third alternative is thel one outlined in chapLer I of this thesis; it is the
doctrine of hemislpherical (lefelnse from Canada ans fal south ats Brazil
an(l Boli\vil, which alternative is end(torsed( l)y Eliot himself. Pre-
vioulsly, h1e has (lemolistrate(l to us that our Navy is inll)regilable in
Our Own waters; now lie sunIamarizes the threat by air:

It is iot, yet possible for airplanes carrying military loads to fly across the3 At-
lanttic Ocean, mulche less the Pacific. EIven if advanced aeronautical science
renders it, possible within a few years to carry heavy bonibloads in traiis-Atlantic
hops, it %Vill still be beyond the realm of possibility to control and coordinate the
operation of air forces flying great distancess overseas in such a way as to produce
that cotiinuity of massed effort which is essential to any real success from (distant
bombing operations.8

O8WVLD GARRISON X'ILLAl)

In his current book oln Our Military Chaos, Oswald Garrison Villard
continues his many (leca(les of pacifistic teaching.9
He condemns the administration's hour-to-hour I)olicy afnd its failure

to specify its strategy and implements of war asq defensivee ol offensive.
He harrangues Congress for being a .rubber stamp to Roosevelt's
preparedCIess, an l he accuses Assistant S&cretary of War Louis
Johnsoll of being- a political climber. While mulCh) of his abstract
approach is unimpressive, Villard's clever use of facts and figures is
more convincing. -le (eiiphasizes the jullp in military apl)propria-
tions in the last 6 years from, $540,350,000 to $1,734,342,253, stating
that this vested intereOt of tlhe "military" is gradually "harnessing all
industry to the Government military machine, anl the wider open is
the road to the totalitarian state." '

Villard favors a D)epartment of National Defense in order that the
military appropriations may 1)e more closely checked; also hle endorses
a popular amendment for the declarationn of war, as well as.a national
inquiry into the exl)enditure of the current defense appropriations.
He charges that the United States Maritime Commission was not
created by the administration to maintain fair competition for our
trade, nor to insure commerce in wartime, nor to offer gainful occupa-

* Bombs Bursting In Air, The Ramparts We Watch, Defending America, World Affalrs Pamphlets No. 4,
March 1939.

1 Ocorge Fieldlig Eliot, Iefending America, loc. cit.
Eliot De)fending America, op. cit., pp. 14-15.
Publilshed in 1939.

It Viliard, op. cit., p. 110.
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tion, nor to secure national prestige, but to "maintain a great reserve
merchant fleet for the uses of its Army and Navy if it'becomes en-
gaged in war and desires to fight overseas."
We must remember Mr. Villard as the "Jane Addamizer" of 1916

who proposed that unarmed righteousness was the greatest form of
preparedness, and discount his teachings as such. Most remarkable
of his 1939 writings is the reasoning:
The Army goes far beyond that and tinder-its Protective Mobilization Plan it

proposes to increase the 400,000 to 1,000,000 in short order. Obviously, there
will be no abandonmlent of the plan to raise millions by immediate. conscription
until the National Defense Act, which controls the development of our land
forces, is altered or repealed.12

HAROLD SPROUT

Prof. Harold Sprout, whose conclusions may be considered as some-
what similar to those of Eliot, does not deny that "the war in Europe
is affecting the life in America" or that we have important economic
and cultural ties with the Allied Powers."3 Ile goes on to picture the
current interventionist pressures thus:
Men in high planes are suggesting that we may become the Poland of the next

war. Civic officials hint gravely at the need for air-raid shelters in our great
metropolitan cities. And it is widely asserted that we must help stop the Nazi
juggernaut on the Rhine, or else we will have later to stop it. on our own shores
or in the neighboring countries of this hemisphere.'

Sprout argues that we must pierce through this interventionist
propaganda and understand that the United States remains the most
secure country in the world, provided that we (1o not deplete our
material and human resources in overseas wars. Having assured us
of our naval supremacy in this hemisphere, he adds that, providing
we prevent hostile powers from establishing trans-Atlantic bases,
"even sporadic raids by the air or by the sea will remain negligible,"
at least until the naval and air radius of effective operations is con-
siderably increased in the future.

HERBERT HoovER

We have seen that a great majority of present-day writers on
national defense find a common ground between pacifismn and inter-
vention, which was called by one of them the defense of the "new
western front." It is a school which preaches hemispherical isola-
tion, except for possible cash-and-carry trade, in or(Ier that we will
not become embroiled in the Second World War.
Former President Herbert Hoover, although very sympathetic

with the small European countries now being overrun by the great
dictatorsllips, asks America to remember its last participation in
European war, before it rushes in to help again." It is not a pleasant
picture which Hoover recalls from 20 years past, but he does his people
a service in reminding them now, before they make their final decision:
There was the ruthless killing of civilians, executed by firing squadE who justified

their acts, not by processes of justice, but byimere -suspicion of transgression of
11 Ibid., pp. 168-178,U Ibid., close of ch. V.
Daily Prlnoetonian, October 19,1939, special article.
Ibid, e.

" Shall We Sond Our Youth to War?
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the laws of war. Still worse was the killing of men, women, and even children
to project terror and cringing submission. To the winds went every sense of
decency. To the winds went every sense of tolerance. To the winds went every
sense of mercy. The purpose of every army Is to win. They are not put together
for afternoon teas. Tlhey are not made uip to bring good cheer, or justice,-or
tolerance. They are. made up of men who are sent out to kill or be killed. What-
ever the theory, the act that wins is justified in war * * *. There were the
terrors of the air-subjugation by starvation-food blockades versus ruthless sub-
marine warfare * * *. After the armistice canme famine and pestilence, in
which millions p)erished and other millions grew up stunted in mind and body.
That is war. Let us not forget it.16

Hoover, op. cit., pp. 11-15.



CHAPTER III

Hearing the Story First-Hand-From the Army, Navy, Senate, Press,
and Writer

To dip into the political history of our national defense, is but to
wish that one might become more closely acquainted with those
characters who fashioned the first century and a half of the military
policy of the United States. There is much one can read about
Washington, Von Steuben, Calhoun, and Upton, or Wilson, Wood,
Scott, Garrison, Baker, and March, and we are fortunate to have the
opportunity to learn the story first-hand from some of the more out-
standing figures in the last 20 years of our political national defense.
To hear the story first-hand was precisely why the writer spent many

days in Washington, D. C., early this spring, interviewing all of the
important men in this field who could be reached at their convenience.
Their generous contribution to a humble undergraduate thesis is an
indication in itself of the present functioning of the democratic spirit.

Gen. John McAuley Palmer lent personal assistance to very nearly
every chapter of this work. Senator James W. Wadsworth, Jr., and
Senator Morris Sheppard rendered invaluable aid in the above treat-
ment of the Defense Act of 1920. It should be remembered that at
that time these three men were, respectively, military adviser to,
chairman, and leader of the dissenting minority of the United States
Senate Committee on Military Affairs. Today, General Palmer is the
retired officer acting as military adviser to the Library of Congress.
Mr. Wadsworth still represents Aid State of New York in the lower
chamber at Washington, while Mr. Sheppard has been elevated to
the present chairmanship of the Senate Mlilitary Affairs Committee.

WADSWORTH AND SHEPPARD

Before taking leave of these men, one portion of the interviews with
Wadsworth and Sheppard should be mentioned. This has been with-
held by the writer until this time in order that it may be compared
with the convictions expressed in the following interviews. It is the
subject of geographical and party influence in Congress on military
national-defense legislation.

This writer has attempted to show, by means of the Sprout System
of Congressional polling employed in Chapters IV and V of parts II and
III, that in normal years-sectional residence and political party lines
have very little effect upon the drafting of our military national-
defense legislation. It has also been shown, by the analysis of the
Senate voting in the spring of 1916, that the existence of a great war
in another hemisphere has little effect upon this rule of congressional
behavior, -provided that the United States is not directly a party to
that wir.
Once the United States becomes entangled in a grave military crisis'

like the first World War, the writer concludes that the political party
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lines in Congress are markedly tightened; and in many cases the
sectional voting is seriously influenced. This result is to be expected
when the constituents of most of the Members of Congress become
vitally interested, after many years of apathy, in the subject of the
Nation's military national defense.

Senators ad(lsworth and Sheppard believe that this rule for normal
times is completely correct. Sheppard wishes to go on record as
stating emphatically that "There are no divisions, geographical or
political, in Congress on the subject of national defense." Wads-
worth desires to qualify his convictions on this question:

T do not believe there exists the same geograplhical differences in Congress over
the Army as there does concerning the Navy. The Midwest is very much aware
of the Army's existence as a quantity in its life.

Wacldsworth is not in agreement with the further conclusion of this
thesis, that in times of military crisis an a(d(Iitional influence of these
two political forces takes place. It should be remembered that he
based this opinion upon thel fact that Mr. Chamberlain and he had
been congenial coworkers on. the legislation, despite their leadership
of the Deinocratic and Republican. forces, respectively, in the Military
Affairs Committee in 1920. This friendship has already been recog-
nized above, but it does not cover the results of the Sprout polling
which indicate that many second-rate Senators were pulled hither and
yonl by sectional and party political forces. Chamberlain and
Wnadsworth lhappened to be two first-rate Senators and profound
stlI(Ients in their field.

Bearing in mind that Morris Slheppard is the present chairman of
the Senate Military Affairs Committee, this writer also requested him
to go on record with a statement of what lie believed the present
sentiment of the American public might be regarding preparedness.
He replied:

'lrhe attitude of the public is for an adequate national defense. By 1942 our
existing plans will enal)lc us to operate adequately in case of any emergency
or attack.

GEORGE C. MARSHAIJIJ, CHIEF OF STAFF

Eleven months ago, President Roosevelt appointed Brig. Gen.
George Catlett Marshall Chief of Staff of the United States Army to
succe(1 Malin Craig, which meant that Marshall was now in full
command of the Army and was answerable only to the Secretary of
War anmd the President.
He receive(l the responsibilities of this post in the most critical

years since the first World War. Moreover, under his supervision
the greatest rearmament program the Nation has ever known must
move forward to completion. The mnodernization of the Army and
the promotion of active service may mean the laying off of many of
the older officers who are no longer fit for their posts. Our air force
is being made the equal of any in the world; new air bases are being
constructed in the Caribbean, on the continental coast lines, and in
Alaska; the Panama Canal is being refortified insure passage of our
fleet in wartime. Most of the other arms of the service are under-
going modernization. These are a few of the problems which Presi-
dent Roosevelt had to bear in mind when he selected his new Chief
of Staff.
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Concerning General Marshall's personal history, it should be
remembered that he is the second non-West Pointer to hold the post of
Chief of Staff, Leonard Wood being the first. Marshall was General
Pershing's aide for 6 years and was complimented as being the best
organizer Pershing ever had serve under him. In the World War he
went to France with the First Division and was made Chief of Staff
of Operations under Pershing's leadership. From 1924 through 1927,
he served in China with the Fifteenth Infantry at Tientsin, and is
known as one of the Army's most informed officers on Far-Eastern
affairs. In 1936, he was elevated to the rank of brigadier general, and
in 1939 he was appointed Chief of Staff. A most pleasant personality,
Marshall is nevertheless a careful disciplinarian, but by no means
a martinet.17

General Marshall began his interview for this thesis by expressing
his sentiments upon the National Defense Act of 1920. Said lie:

I believe that the 1920 National Defense Act was a great and sound piece of
legislation. Once such an act has been drawn up by Congress it is a considerable
risk to attempt to redraw it. I am for evolution instead of revolution.

This thesis has already disclosed that Senator Wadsworth, one of
the foremost proponents of universal military training in 1920, IoW
believes that such a measure was unnecessary to our national defense
policy. Marshall also voices an opinion in retrospect upoilr-tiis
subject.

Firstly, we are limited by the location of the schools and colleges; secondly, the
demands we caix make upon the separate institutions are in direct relation to thl
importance our Federal appropriation makes to their finances. At Princeton, the
Reserve Officers, Training Corps is only secondary in your life; at the University of
Florida, for instance, it approaches the other extreme. All in all, the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps is otur'most valuable personnel agency, and is still in the
stage of evolution.
Of all the points discussed by Marshall, most emphasis in tonie of

voice was used when he spoke of the peacetime strength of our standing
Army. Said he:

I want an ArmyI The 280,000 maximum enlisted men may seem too expensive
to some people, but it was a terrible situation a while ago when the figure dropped
to 115,000--with much of that garrisoned in Panama and Hawaii, or required for
the increase in the Air Corps.
For one studying only the strategy of military warfare, the most per-

tinent statements in this interview were those made by Marshall
regarding the place of the infantry soldier today.

In studyin-g American military- policy, remember this: War will start for
Europe in the air-for us, on the sea. [Speaking this spring, he inferred that the
real fighting of the second World War hd not yet begun.] Btut, wherever it may
start, always, anywhere, it ends on the ground with an Army corps. You will
decide it on the ground and you will probably hakvc to occupy that ground.
Public enthusiasm runs away from this cardinal rule-runs away to new- aero-
nautical, chemical, and submarine inventions. These latter are only the back-
field men on your football team. To be victorious, your team must also have a
strong line. And that is your ground army.

Broadly speaking, the Chief of Staff has only two major bodies with
which to be concerned-the Regular Army and the Army Air Corps.
In discussing the all-important subject of peacetime procurement, it is
significant how his m ind reasons in logical and systematic fashion:
We must first remember two axioms when studying military preparedness.

On the ground it takes longer to acquire material than to train men. In the air
It Speen, L. C., Our New Army Chief, New York Times, May 14, 1939, MagIne Section.
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it takes longer to train your men. Likewise, on the ground your material will
serve you a long tile. 1ii the air there is great obsolescence and as great upkeep.
On the contrary, a skeleton organization on the ground, a mere nucleous, can
absorb raw men at a great rate. The logical exception to these axioms is the
mechanized divisions onl the ground, where the men must be trained as if they
were pilots.

As to the l)articular problems of procurement, you must have more material on
hand than just your e(Iucational orders.
The Chief of Staff's epigrammatic pronouncement oIn the amount of

politics in ouir national-defense system was a vital contribution to this
thesis:

Eveiy (ldepartmlent of a (lemnocratic government has its share of politics. But I
call sax that our national-defense field is the most Simon-pure of them all.
Only because. tllis work is written for university conslumJption, was

General Marshall willing, to go onl record concerning the present state
of int(vi-nationial afairts, n(ladour (loImestiC military relations to this
struggle.
What the Akllies wanut from us is not men but material, planes, anti-aircraft gsuhs,

an(l, of course, flyers. Tllhese arc just thle things wve cannot afford them yet. We
must look ouit for our own lpeople first. What is more, wve iutist act as a stabilizing
influeucue oveer the entire Western Hemisphere.
When the Chief of Staff turinedl to the all-iInlortalnt question of

the Unite(l States' possilble participation in the second( World War, lie
particularly urge(l that his Words remain off the record excel)t for their
appearance in this work, lest lhe h(e Inisquote(l, -l)y unthillking or
unfriendll(Ily l)orSOns.

ADM1IRAL WILLIAM V. PRATT

Rewtired(l Admirial W0illiani V. 1Pratt, former Chief of Naval Opera-
tions, will rel)res(elit the Unlitled States Navy in this chapter of personall
interview('s.

In treating the pl)rollem of "elasticity" whiich rulns all thle way
through this work, A(diral Pratt lbelieves that, providedl the Navy
Departmllent. b)rigs before thle, conlgressional. committees completely
fair 1i11(1lln(lerstan(lal) (ledemndl(s for increase or maintenance, it
always receives proper treatment at the hands of these groups.

Pratt state(l that to his kIowledge there existe(l no party lines in
Congress over the national-d1efenr)se l)olicy; theseare broken by the
Congressmen pe;lssiing their l)pexsonal opinions. 1-lere again let us
remember that the, admiral was speaking of lpoacetinie years in the
Nation's life. HcHeadmitte(l that the sectional (liflerences were more
noticeabl)e in Congress Ol Navy issues than onl Army ones, since the,
latter lhns its veste(l interests in tle form of garrisons throughout the
country. l-ie pointe(l to the Atlantic an(l Pacific coast States as the
Navy's greatest source of support,.

Speaking objectively on current naval policy, Admiral Pratt states
that ouir first (hlity is to l)rotect the Western Hemisphere with our
continental defense, a. smaller task within the larger one. In naval-
treaty terms, the adImiral remarked that if the Allies win the war we
will need a. 5-5-3 lratio for tho navies of the United States, Great
Britain, and Jalpan, if we (lecide to protect only North America. If
we are to be responsil)le for the entire hemisphere, our force must be
enlarge(l one-third above that ratio. And if the Allies lose this war,
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the retired Chief of Naval Operations is convinced that we must have
a two-ocean Navy, each department of which would be strong enough
to oppose any hostile combination that could possibly be sent against
it.

OSWALD GARRISON VILLARD

Oswald Garrison Villard has been discussed twice before in this
thesis; as one of the oldest and most outspoken "Jane Addamizers" in
the country, he deserves this attention as a test case. His opinions
expressed to this writer a month ago differ very little from his book
of last year, or even from his congressional testimony of 1916. Ho
reminds one today of a phonograph needle stuck in the same groove
of a record, pouring out a repetitious doctrine of antipreparedness,
pacifism, and "unarmed righteousness."
He maintains that there is no need for preparedness, since the

warring nations will exhaust themselves completely. We may arm,
if need be, after the war with those instruments which have proven
most effective. Exactly the same reasoning, or lack of reasoning,
was used by Jane Addams herself in 1916.

Villard wishes to tie the hands of the 'War Department by returning
us to a state of pre-1916 "inelasticity." He hopes also that the
un-American and militaristic drive for universal military training
will never be raised again. His present national defense policy would
include only Hawaii, Panama, and our continental possessions as a
theater of operation. Feeling that the American people are deter-
mined never to fight overseas again, he proposes that the Organized
Reserve be abolished. IIn the meantime, he would also have; a
combined civilian and military investigation of defense appropriations,
upon which lie claims there exists no proper check. His opinion'of
the present preparedness drive is the following:
A murder caste is altogether dominating the civilian officials in their field. It

is interested solely in -maintaining and increasing its present standards. Great
armaments produce a vested interest, and it will produce war scares to fatten
itself. We will become a Nation in arms, and then we are headed straight for
fascism.

THE UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

Antipreparedness advocates of the Villard type have accused the
administration of organizing the United States Maritime Commission
for the specific purpose of providing troop ships to aid in overseas
aggression. Defense writers of the variety of David H. Popper even
stop to comment on this as being the likely reason. Therefore, this
writer has procured a special interview from the Commission's chair-
manl, Admiral Emory S. LaWd, to investigate the validity of the
charges against this Roosevelt policy.
Admiral Lund points to the introduction of the act which created

the Commnlission. Firstly, it is to stimulate and protect foreign trade.
Land states that during the firstWorld War the Nation lost two and
a half billion dollars on excessive shipping rat~es. 3i, lost another thrre0
and a half billion in the high prices of emergency building wlibhl tried
to offset this primary evil. In 1946 the Commission will have com-
pleted the 500 merchantmen necessary, of which 150 are already
riding the seas.
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The Commission secondly is to provide for national defense. In

answer to the above "troop ship" charges, Land replies:
The Merchant Marine is the life line of the Navy. It feeds it, fuels it, repairs

it. I~n addition, it can afford transports for troops.
In short, Admiral Land proves that for the antipreparedness advocates
to single out this secondary purpose and call it the Commission's only
object. would, in the end, cripple the entire Navy.
Even if we never set foot outside of the hemisphere, even if we defended only

our continental coastline and forsook our territories afid insular possessions, stil
the Navy must, have auxiliaries which we must build. A dreadnought stands
guarl off the coastline in time of crisis; it cannot be always returning to special
ports for those necessities an auxiliaty'should carry to lt. We must build high-
speeed merchant vessels that can accompany the fleet, slower ones for the train,
and large, fast passenger vessels capable of conversion into aircraft carriers-an
extremely important auxiliary. Our program represents the minimunlm require-
Illents oiily.

POLITICAL FORCES IN CONGRESS

Miluch of this thesis has been devoted to studying the sectional and-
1)arty forces withiin Congress in their relatioIn to America's national-
defenise policy. In order that the analysis be nore thaii tlh inanimate
1olls, three current interviews are herewith offered as a more personal
approach to this field. TIhle following United States Senators are all
mIlelers of the Military Affairs Committee today, and rank very
high in committee seniority: Shermnian Minton, of Indiania, represents
an inlan(l New Dealer who backs the Roosevelt national-defense
policy. WarrenIR. Austin, of Vermont, belongs to that group of coast-
line Republicanis who favor very little of the( New Deal, except for its
inationial-defenise and foreign policies. Gerald P. Nyc, of North
Dakota, is an inland Republican, dead set against all New Deal
niatiolnal-defense aind foreign policy. This trio should convince the
rea(ler that a goocl New Dealer will back Roosevelt's national-defense
policy nlo matter what his sectional affiliations mnay be, while a Repub-
licani. (or at conservative Democrat) will vary according to the geo-
graphical location of his constituency. This is very muchb the case in
relations to naval national defense, and is a consistent though not
deeplyy significant )olitical force in military national defense.

SHERIM1AN MINTON OF INDIANA

Let us remnemiber Senator Sherman Minton as a New Dealer from
Indiania, in which case thle sectional quality amounts to very little
because of his strict party loyalty. He is, in-fact, his party's whip in
the Sellate.
Minton backs the maximum standing army provided by the 1920

act, to be supplemnented by a strong National Guard and organized
Reserve Hl believes the Governient should procure large quantities
of reserve materials; keep the industrial mobilization plan up to the
minute; maintain a strong force at the Panama Canal; and organize
our national-defense forces on a hemispherical basis. In brief, he
desiress that the Nation be able to expand rapidly in time of crisis.
The Army should be allowed to decide upon all matters of military

tactics and administrative detail. Minton feels the trend of the 1920
act away from "inelasticity"'was quite correct, and in no way fosters
militarism.
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According to Minton, the midwestern National Guard recruits a
very sound type of man and in general is devoid of party politics.
The Senator admits that his stand does not represent his constituents

in toto and that his endorsement of preparedness is due to party
affiliations and not to the local sentiments in Indiana.
Minton believes that the public is today overwhelmingly in favor of

adequate military national defense, and he proposes that we let the
General Staff interpret the word "adequate." He feels it would be
extremely difficult to arouse the American people into sending another
expeditionary force to Europe, but that the circumstances of this war
could conceivably develop so as to repent our entrance into the
first World War.

WARREN R. AUSTIN, OF VERMONT

Senator Austin, of Vermont, is a coastline Republican who favors
the national-defense policies of the New Deal. He advocates a stand-
ing army of 300,000 which "must be a mobile one, flexible enough to
move from coast to coast, if necessary." He would store up large
stocks of strategic materials, but feels that "educational orders"-
the capacity for immediate production-are a sounder policy than
piling up stores of munitions and arms that soon become obsolete.

Austin wishes Congress to decide upon the "major and primary
policies" of our national defense, leaving all the scientific details to the
General Staff.
He is not aware of any politics now being played in the National

Guard, which reaffirms the fact that the federalizing of that body
removed all further need for its former role in the politics of military
national defense.
Upon the problem of party and sectional forces, Austin believes:
There is no political party identified clearly with the division in Congress over

national defense. Ever since I came here in 1931 there have been men on both
sides of the aisle who sincerely believed in pacifism * * *. It is not a simple
matter to throw contours of a geographical description around a sentiment which
is variously described as pacifism, nationalisin, and isolationism, etc. But as an
observer, I have the impression that, generally, it is Mid-Western.

Senator Austin believes that "the American people today are by a
large majority in favor of strong national defense." As for the
second World War, he wishes to go on record as convinced that "we
fire not prepared to go to war again, either morally or materially."
He is convinced that:

Right now, with the world full of selfishness and reckless disregard for the
rights of others, we require more arms and men than at any other time in our
history.

GERALD P. NYE, OF NORTH DAKOTA

Senator Nye, of North Dakota, is an inland Republican, making
hi-n sectionally and politically opposed to the Roosevelt program of
national defense. An outstanding isolationist, Mr. Nye defines his
congressional bloc as chiefly interested in international affairs and
national defense.
The basis of our isolationist view is that we believe there is only a remote poWi-

.bility of our ever having to call on our national precautions again, therefore-we
advocate the greatest conceivable economy in that field. We believe that our
adherence to the Monroe Doctrine must be a two-way measure. Keep Europe
out of America, and keep America out of Europe.
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Nye proposes a highly motorized and very small Regular Army-
nothing even approaching the 1920 act maximum of 300,000. Pro-
curement should be followed only to the extent of "educational orders,"
and a general policy of strict economy should be adhered to. He looks
forward to our relinquishment of the Philippines in 1946, and goes
further than most Congressmen by suggesting we also rid ourselves
of Guam.

Senator N e's policy represents the very antithesis of "elasticity."
While he wi11 endorse emergency measures in actual time of war, at
all other times lhe would have Congress receive only "recommenda-
tions" from the General Staff, leaving it uip to the congressional
committees to decide both the policy of military national defense and
the ad ministrative details.
He feels that politics is forever out of the Nationil Guard, acnd any

which might exist unknown to him could not begin to approach the
politics he knows is played in the higlieir defense circles in Washington.

"Party lines always have and always will be cut by the issue. of
national clefense. It is not a party matter." Nyc also contends that
"the Army has a natural Nation-wide lobby because of its military
establishments in almost every State." He reprimanded the writer
for oversimlplifying the geographical issue. While its lobby was
Nation-wide on account of. the Army posts, it was keenest on the
coastlines where "people are spurred on by economic considerations
of foreign trade, feeling they must be equlipped to play the game
dangerously." Nye, of course, would forsake foreign trade today,
believing it not Wlorth the bills we* would incur were it to drag us into
the second World 'War.

Trhe Midwest, says Nye, is convince(d that the Roosevelt program
of preparedness lhas gon(e "insane over national defense, and(l that need
has beeni lost sight of in a swell of devotion." It also believes that the
preparedness drive has jeopardized many domestic problems. The
Senator's closing comments were upon the war abroad:

I believe that the present E'uropean War offers us no challenge in any respect.
If there is to be any democracy preserved, it mnust be right here. It will only be
mndermlinled by our involvement in that tcrrilble waste over there. * * * But
there is more to this question of the war. We should all be permitted to know
what is going on behind the scenes. And I speak of oun: Dwni administration's
closed doors. There are agreements goi)g on which we know nothing about and
shotild )c informed of.

MmILAR)D E. TrYDINGS, OF 'MAIRYLAND

Ani interview with Millard E. Tvd(lings, of Maryland, chairman of
the Senate Commnittee onl Territories and Insular Possessions, reminds
us that a. policy of military national defense mnuit take into account a
great (leal more than the continental United States.

Tydings eagerly endorses our departure from the Philippines in
1946, but advises that we retain our other Pacific possessions for
strategical reasons, particularly in the case of Guam. He stresses
the great significance of our possession of the Panama Canal, our
control in Caribbean waters, and our protection of Latin America
from foreign invasion. Our hemispherical defense must extend into
South America to a distance beyond the cruising radius of hostile
navies or air forces.
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Millard Tydings is convinced that the imperialistic days of the
United States are concluded. As a "satiated" power, we possess no
further acquisitive ambitions. During the present war in Europe
we will not even further our economic imperialism into Latin or
South America. What we will do is aid these nations in their self-
defense, and thereby obey the Monroe Doctrine to the letter.

THE DISSEMINATION OF NATIONAL DEFENSE NEwS

The average American citizen receives much of his scant knowledge
of national defense 'from what he sees on the motion picture screen.
He is not interested in reading official military reports, but does
enjoy a news reel on National Guard maneuvers, new bombers, or
the fleet at its war games. It is obvious that the motion picture,
because of its pictorial quality, impresses the average citizen far more
than the medium of the radio or the press. Bearing this in mind,
the writer interviewed Will H. Hays, for 18 years president of the
Motion Picture Producers and Distributors, to discover just what
forces encouraged the showing of battleships and tanks on the local
cinema screens.
Mr. Hays' interview is very gratifying to a student of democratic

national defense:
The motion picture industry has received as yet no pressure of any kind from

the Government or its defense branches concerning odr use, increase or cutting
of national defense shots. This part of the industry acts precisely as the rest-
for the entertainment of the public, and iA guided by the box office returns.

Will Hays remarked. that standard, motion pictures of the type of
The Confessions of a Nazi Spy had been f because of the timeli-
ness of the subject. This particular one was so timely that the press
and the public all over the Nation accused Hollywood of attempting
to foment war, which Hays points out was farthest from the industry's
intentions.

OPINIONS OF A POLITICAL COLUMNIST-FRANK KENT

Many of the first-rate columnists and correspondents at Washing-
ton for the metropolitan newspapers throughout the country, have
spent years in the Senate gallery, cloakroom, and private offices, and
are believed by many to be the best authorities available on the
broad workings of democratic politics at the Capital. One thing is
certain, those men continually have their fingers on the pulse of
Congress when decisions are being made on such policies as military
national defense, and they know a great deal more than they are
permitted to tell us in their news stories and columns.

]Frank Kent, of the Baltimore Sun told the writer recently that he
felt "thle General Staff should, in all details, determine our military
policy and that the power of Congress Should be limited to appro-
priations. Congress is ignorant of details and incompetent to decide"
A firn hold on the purse strings is all Congress needs to check a
ra*;al Goneral Stff, As to the divisions in Congress, Kent states:

I do not believe that there is a party division in the mnter of national defense.
If there ls a division, it is a geographical divisioxi, In tlhat the people of the Atlantic
Cost States are willing to spend more for national defense: tah those' of the
West and Middle West States. Pacifist sentiment is stronger in the interior
than on the coast. It was the middle of the country in the last war which wanted
least to go in. It always is.
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Columnist Kent feeLs that there is "very little" politics left in the
National Guard. This conclusion is generally agreed upon in this
brace of personal interviews. It was essential that the writer settle
the issue, since it was apparent that in 1916 Clifford Foster and John
F. O'Ryan led one of the strongest lobbies to Washington that Con-
gress had ever b)een confronted with on the question of military
defense.
Frank Kent believes that the Nation is still "grossly unprepared-

particularly in guns, ammunition, etc., for participation in the war."
e feels we also have "far from a modern mechanized army." In

reference to the relation of military national defense to the election
year, he remarks:

I do not think the issue of national defense will bC a major issue in the 1940
campaign. It probably will not be an issue at all.

OPINIONS OF A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT-TURNER CATLEDGE

Turner Catledge, the New York Times political correspondent in
the Senate press gallery, agrees with much of Frank Kent's analysis.
Concerning "elasticity," Catledge believes:
The importance of most congressional committee work in the field of military

national defense is gradually on the wanc. In the end, the technicalities of na-
tional defense today must be left. up to the General Staff. Such matters of broad
policy as conscription or universal military training must and will always be
determined by Congress.

In Mr. Catledge's opinion the National Guard is at present a very
small political factor in Washington.

lie concurs with Kent upon the divisions of Congress, "they are far
more determined by geography than by party lines." He uses as an
example the large constituencies of second and third generation immi-
grants from Europe, who reside securely in our Mid-West, are ardent
pacifists, and want no more of European militarism. He says the
'coast and interior" distinction is defeated in the case of the Army by
"its vested interests in terms of forts, air fields, ordinance depots,
industries, and general pay rolls." Says Catledge: "You ought to see
these Congressmen jump into action when their interests are
threatened."
Mr. Catledge took time out to explain to the writer the presence of

Morris Sheppard as chairman of the Military Affairs Committee.
As dean of the entire Congress, the Senator from Texas could claim
the chairmanship of almost any Senate committee. Why did he
choose Military Affairs? Because there are over a dozen military
camps in Texas and this connection serves the Senator as a very large
and very direct asset.
Turner Catledge disagrees with Frank Kent's statement that

national defense will not be an issue at all in the coming months of the
election year. Says Catledge:
Throughout this election year, both major political parties will be expounding

upon adequate national defense. The Congressmen will emphasize their stand
according to the particular district they are addressing. The talking point will
always be the President's figure. I would be greatly surprised to see Mhr. Roose-
velt's estimate go through as it now stands. It would call for one of two things-
levying newv taxes or raising the national debt-either of which in election year
spells political suicide.
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THE MASTER OF POLITICAL STRATEGY-JAMES A. FARLEY

If we concede that Frank Kent and Turner Catledge forever have
their fingers on the pulse of Congress, then let us also admit that no
man in the history of the United States has ever-had more of an under-
standing of the political pulse of the Nation as a whole than James A.
Farley. Jf the War Department has Nation-wide vested interests in
its scattered air fields, ordnance posts, and R. 0. T. C. units, Farley
has a vested interest in every hamlet large enough to support a post-
mistress or a "ward lheeler." Even his personal correspondence
reaches into every corner of the Nation and sounds out each changing
political trend.
When this Postmaster General and national Democratic campaign

manager also runs for President, his statements may be expected to
tell "Mr. and Mrs. America" just what they most wish to hear. Let
us turn to Mr. Farley's contribution to this thesis, in the light of
such a campaign opinion on a subject of Nation-wide interest:

There is a sharp warning for the United States and other peaceful countries in
the world-shattering events of the past few years. We must face the fact that
good will and peaceful policies are not enough to protect a Nation against assault
and invasion. China certainly did nothing to provoke the kind of attack which
that unhappy country has suffered; neither has Finland. Moral force alone
could not save them.

Therefore, it is imperative that the armed defenses of the United States should
be maintained at a high level of efficiency. The Roosevelt administration has
built up the fleet and helped along the mobilization-ofthe Army. These are wise
policies. .Air power, #vital in its.a."ptabiity-to national-defense needs, has
been developed in a satisfactory manner.

I see no danger of the United States becoming militaristic in spirit because of
this emphasis on defense. The wish for peace is deep in the conscience of the
people. A sane policy of national security will not affect it in any way.

Conceding that Farley's view is meant to be, and thus is, no more
than an election-year lullaby to please the majority of American
voters, just what is it that the great political strategist has said? He
has come out unreservedly for a strong policy of national defense,
capitalizing upon human nature's desire for self-protection He has
tempered this treatmentt with a little ..palaver about a ""wish for
peace," and his two concrete examples adroitly brand Japan and
Russia as the ruthless aggressors. In omitting any mention of Italy
or Germany in terms of Ethiopia and Czechoslovakia, he avoids the
war in continental Europe. It being election year, the master of all
political strategy gingerly sidesteps the issue of the relation of the
United States to the Second World War. This writer concludes
that Farley understands a Presidential candidate in a satiated
Nation cannot talk war without committing political suicide.





CHAPTER IV

Yes! History Will Repeat Itself

We have completed a long journey. Having first defined the
entire field of national defense, we then restricted the subject to the
politics of our military defense which we traced from 1783 down to
the first World War. Next we analyzed the five principal political
forces, which influenced, in varying degrees, the first important
Defense Act, of 1916. These political forces were the Administration,
the. "Military," Sectionalism, Party Lines, and, lastly, Public Lobbies.
Having then sketched our national-defense policy of the war years,
we turned immediately to analyze, by these same five criteria, the
Constitution of National Defense, of 1920. Following this, we
covered the growth of military national defense in the last 20 years.
Finally, with a. brace of interviews, we fulfilled a long-standing
ambition to "get the story first-hund."
What is there left to do? Firstly, the writer feels obliged to boil

down into as- few words as possible a set of rules he feels should make
the best possible policy of military national defense. Thdn we must
compress another set of rules about the politics of military national
defense as this thesis has brought them forth. Lastly, confident that
we hatve acquired in our journey an adequate knowledge of the
politics of mi itary defense, we will dare to gaze into the crystal ball-
audi speak of the future.

CERTAIN RULES OF MILITARY NATIONAL DEFENSE

The United States must firstly set its mind upon adopting a policy
of strong military national defense. This would not automatically
assure us of a state of eternal peace and concord, but it would measur-
ably lessen the likelihood of foreign aggression against us. It checks
such aggression by forcing it to be a very expensive proposition.
The United States should have a standing army of 300,000 officers

and men, and each Regular Army regiment should be reenforced by
two National Guard regiments. As a third tier of defense, the Organ-
ized Reserve Corps of trained officers would be prepared to muster
out a still greater army, which should never be needed.
The problem of "elasticity" should reinain as reformed by the spirit

of the 1920 act. Congressional committees should set the board
policies of military national defense; the General Staff should decide
upon all administrative details.
The ultimate goal of our military national-defense policy should

be that orinally planned by George Washington and Baron von
Steuben. We should no longer call it a "wel-rl lated militia,"
because it would be better christened the "Citizen Army of America."
Thus would we make the final decision between the Washingtonian
and the Uptonian way, and Prussianism would be therewith dis-
credited and disbanded forever in- America, which means that we

1.33260740-0--10
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woul( abl)olish the last remnants of the expansible skeleton arrmy of
Emory Upton. -lOur new standing Army would be a Washingtonian
Army of coml)lete alid(1 effective units, au(d just enough units to (10
those things whliclh tie Citizen Army of America could not be expected
to (1o, such as meaning the coast defensess and garrisoning the Outposts
The Citizen Army of America should 1)e trained by a system of

imiversal military training, which wloul(d be expected to include
apl)roXilniately 500,000 young men each year. After 4 months of
training and (1rill in tlie day, aind vocational or academic work of
the recruits' own choosing in the evenings, these. young Ilcii would
1)e oifere(1 voluntary posts in the federalized National Guard. IIere
they vou1l(L receive 2 weeks of sumnmner training or 80 hours annually
of aSrory (drill for a perio(l of 5 years. During tlis perio(l, by a
system of selection, the best men would be picked and offered regular
commissions in the (O)rganized Reserve Corps, from whiell point tiley
woul(l either rest upoio their past training until calle(l out in time of
emllergency, or thley coul(I accel)t posts as instructors of the original
fliglht of 500,000 raw recruits.
A-At any rate, in timely of war the complete andl effective units of the
stan(ling arm-y of :300,000 would be on hand for the sudden shock of an
"M D)ay." Insi(le of 1 week, the entire National Guard should be
able to he must('red up in full strength. Insi(le of 1 month the Organ-
ize(l Rleserve Oflicers would have. reassembled thel ranks of the general
run of the Nation's manpower--and each sound man now would be
an efficient citizen soldier. lie would be a democrat by birth and
learning, an effective soldier by his compllulsory training, an] a Galahad
in his own right. lie would be the cornerstone of the Citizen Army
of America.

Thie Congress of tlie United States should appropriate such funds as
are nelde(l by thel General Staff to pl)rchase tihe vital strategical ina-
terials for wartime, and aill approplriations 'vould be later checked by a
coimgressioInal committee. TrIG industrial mol)ilization plan would
b(e kept up to date, withl the great industries prepared with their
"ed(lucational or(lers'' to turn out nothing but arms and munitions if
so or(lere(il )y tlhe\War D)el)artmnent in ain emergency. Enough re-
serve stores woIl]( be laid asi(le to provide for all possible operations
betweeovn tOhelwegimining of thel war and the arrival of fresh supplies.

Tlhe Air Force would remain as it stands today, dividedd between
the Navy and( thle Army. Tlhe total number of fig'ing planes would
never fall below 5,000, and w%,hen the young inen ar'. Lrained under the
Civil Aeronautics Authliority there should be none of the present canmou-
flaging of true motives. They would be trained( as peacetime corn-
mercial or l)pivate pilots, if they choose, blut in wartime they would be
(raftl(l into the air foice, as quickly as needed, and should realize
this from the beginning.

Promotion in thle Regular Army would' proceed by seniority, accom-
panie(lby (dlimillmition machinery, ulp to the grade of colonel, after

llich tllne tle apl)ointmellts would be madle by selection.
W(est Point, would be maintained as a training ground for fliture

Regular Armiy men whose( aspiration would be a position upon the
General Staff. West Point would become a glorified General Staff
school.
The tlmeater of our naval and military national defense would be the

IVestern Hemisphere; the principles those of the Monroe-Doctrine.
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While the Philippines would be released, the other Pacific possessions
would be retained for purposes of strategy. Such would be our policy
of national defense in a period when other hemispheres were aflame
with war, permitting us a breathing period in which to decide upon
our long-term program.

RULES OF THE POLITICS OF MILITAny NAT'IONAL DEFENSE

Five political forces will continue to operate. upon our military na-
tional defense legislation and general policy. The first force, tile
administration, will vary according to tWe platform of the popularly
elected Chief Executive. The second forewill still l)e the "Military,"
which will continue to be personified by the General Staff Corps. It
would be an excellent reform to have 50 percent of the voting strength
of the "Military" rest in the hands of the Regular Army chiefs, with
one quarter the decision of members of the National Guard, and the
remaining one quarter that of the Organized Reserve Corps.
The third political influence, sectionalism, will remain a secondary

force in the drawing up of our defense policy. In times of military
crisis, it will become a more predominant force in framing the congres-
sional bills.

Political party lines, the fourth force, is believed by many exper-
ienced observers in Washington to be nonexistent in Congress. The
very carefully organized polls in this thesis indicate otherwise. True
enough, in normal times the two parties lean only very gently in their
traditional directions. But it has been noted that with the intensi-
fication of public interest in the military national-defense policy of the
Nation, the party lines tend to be drawn more taut in direct proportion
to the degree of that interest. This is explained by Turner Catledge,
who writes:
The first law of officeholding is not far from the first law of nature. Self-

preservation motivates all life. With a politician that means not only preserving
his own office that is of first importafibe, of course-but continuing his particular
party in power so his own position may be augmented with an extra measure of
prestige.'8

The fifth and last political force upon our national-defense policy
is the appearance of the public lobbies in the official hearings before the
congressional committees writing the legislation. One group of
lobbyist will come to influence a particular section of the bill, another
group will hope to color the entire bill in. its best interests. A third
group will come, made up of the Nation's sentimental reformers who
have never been able to set their own houses in order, but who do
have, a little advice to give just the same.

Such are the fiVre political forces, and they are all lobbies of one sort
or another. Moreover, they are all legitimate lobbies and are to be
encouraged, since the final bill will very likely be, and should be, the
compromise of their extremes.

WE DARE TO GAZE INTO THE CRYSTAL BALL

While we are taking this present opportunity to contemplate upon
the future of our political national-defense policy, we should remain
secure within the hemispherical system of defense sketched above by
the Rules for Military National Defense- Being a peace-loving

11 Turner Catledge, Genus Politico: Temp. 101° (or Higher), New York Times, March 31,1940, magazine
section.
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people, we dlo not like to deal in the implements of war, and being
a businesslike people, we (10 not wish to slpend our taxes on unpro-
ductive war inaclines. But, being a very rational people, we per-
ceive that ours is the onlyindustrial nation on the earth that, can make
herself inext to impregnable without an excessive financial burden.
So we adop)t this strolig national-defense, policy knowing it to be the
siurest Ceurse to peace and, at the samne time, a sound business deal.

While we, progress through the months of this election year under
the protective wing of the above-imiiagined perfect policy of heini-
spherical defensee, some of us will be treen(lously upset by the
political speeehles we slhall hear. The candidates for the Presidlential
election of November 4 w^Till realize the full-significance of Stephen
Miuslll)uesll 's statement:

It will prohal)ly never Hal)plcn that tllC United States will elect to the Presidency
a ixiani who wants war.'9

So each candidate will speak only of strong national defense, of
peace, of security andl of how "lhe kept us out of war." This time
the Chief Executive will not ask us to be neutral in thought as well
as i1 (lee(l, but hie wrill disclaimii. the war in very eimphiatic. langviage:
The fact of the international situatio-ftlhe simple fact, without any bogy

onl it, without aiiy' appeals to pirejudic---is that the United States, as I have said
before, is neutral aiid does iiot inteen(d to get involved in war.20
We will be upset because we will know that the candidate is saying

one thing and thinking another. The candidate should probably Ilot
be blanked. Ilie knows that his election (1epenl(s in large part upon
the marginal votes of the twenty-odd percent-of the population coI1-)r1seC( of a union of the l)acifists, antipreparedness advocates, and
'Jane Addamizers.'' It is believed by sonie of the Nation's most
practical politicians whom the writer is not at liberty to name, that
this 20 I)erCent of the vote is enough to break or mnhke the clever
can(lidate. So, up to November 4, 1940, we shall heaCr mu1ich1 about
''peaice alI security'' over the radio; we will read it in the press; and
see it on the screen.
Once the polls close on Novemn}ber 4,no1 matter who the next Presi-

(lent may be, we will' hear no mnore )alaver about isolation; instead,
we will be fed large (loses of international cooperation, outlining our
(luty among a -society of democraticc nations.T1o m1ake a long story very short, our military history is all primned
to repeat itself-to retrace the 2 years of .1916 and 1917. Quite
naturally, there is one important reservation in such a diagnosis-we
will be called on again to stand behind the Allies only if they themselves
aro unable, to lbatter dowvn the rampaging juggernaut of "Nihilisnm,"

Otice this second World 'War is over, whether the Allies' victory lias
kept us out or whether their demise lhas brought us to their side, once
the war is over we would do well to store away our policy of lhemi-
sl)herical isolation for another rainy day, alnd chart our course accord-
ing to the vor(ls of Newton D. Baker:

Complete economic isolation is impossible, and as the United States has howbecomeone of the greater creditor nations of the world, the financial arrangements
which will render the interchange of commodities between us an(l other people
possibenre a matter of primary and containing concern to us. Such financial

It Steplheranmd JoanRaushenhulsh,The Final Choice-America Iletween Europe and Asla, p. 110.20 Address of President Franklin D. Roosevelt, broadcast from the White House to thc Herald Tribune
Foruin on October 28, 1939. Reprinted in the New York Herald T'ribune, October 29, I939, seo. XI, p. 1.
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arrangements mean financial and economic stability in all parts of the-world with
which we must trade or where it is to our advantage to trade. From this it
results that our own economic well-being urges us to an interest in everything
which can foster the growth of international relations generally of a character
to make peaceful and profitable commerce possible.
The constructive friends of peace seem to be those who attack the problem of

wnbar, not with negatives and denials, but with an energized good will that looks
long in advance of the, occasion of the conflict and so is prepared to relieve tensions
before they accumulate strength enough to snap the strings which restrain them.

I am not unaware that this program looks long years ahead, that it can see
only through a veil of trouble, and that there will be many stumblings, perhaps
sonme disasters, before the world can be gotten to change the habit of its relianee
on power to a reliance on the rational, but each crisis teaches its own lesson.21

E. BROOKE LEE, Jr.
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